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A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
After working nil these years to make 
people think as he thinks, Mr. Beecher 
suddenly discovers that he doesn’t think 
so, himself.
An arithmetical exchange asserts that 
the wealth of this country is $49,800.- 
000,000 or $9001* each person. We would 
like for our contemporary to point us out
our share.
----------------
“Can anybody tell me,” chirped young 
Smyler at a sociable the other evening, 
“the diflerence between a young mnn 
and his girl when he is calling on her 
of an evening?” And when everybody 
had given it up, young Smyler remarked 
that there never was any diflerence at 
all—they were always close together. 
A maiden lady who was being escorted 
through tlie family album by a young 
man in glasses said she thought young 
Smyler ought never to lie invited into 
decent company.
“ Jennie, darling,” he said, as they sat side 
by side In the big. old-fashioned chair, whose 
generous arms had often encompassed a simi­
lar pair, “ my sweet girl”—and the tire crackled 
and blazed, and snapped its lively glances of 
light out in the darkening room; “ my dearest 
one”—and the fitful shadows came and went in 
the apartment, making grotesque figures upon 
the handsome walls; “ light of my life”—and 
her pretty head nestled confidingly against his 
manly vest, through whose folds the beating of 
his tender heart was audible; “ my beacon light" 
—and he pressed in his honest palm her little 
hand, oh, so little! as he said, “ my little pet” 
—and outside the wind blew tierce, while dash­
ing rain smote hard against the pane, heighten­
ing the peaceful influence of the glowing grate; 
“ my own dear girl”—and the tremor of his voice 
was born of purest love; “my guiding star”— 
he said—lie said—well, we hardly know what 
else he did say, but it was enough—with a wo­
man’s intuition she knew his meaning, and 
scooped him in at once.—Iiulianapolis Jour­
nal.
That is it good tiling—n mighty good 
thing, and we thought so when we 
wrote it two years ago. But we had nn 
impression that we wrote it for this pa­
per, and not the Indianapolis Journal. 
But that shows how easily the human 
mind is deceived.
The gentlemanly and refined prize 
tighter, Mr. Tug Wilson, of England, 
who has been making a brief visit to the 
United States, has returned temporarily 
to his nativo country. But he will soon 
again tread the shores of this free land, 
and hopes then to remain here permnn 
ently. Ilis ono ambition, he says, is to 
“bust that fellow Elliott because he is so 
full of gas.” With such a high and holy 
ambition moving his return, Mr. Wilson 
cannot fail to receive the heartfelt wish­
es of our people for his success. A 
bright and glittering future opens up to 
the foreigner who comes to America 
with such hopes and aspirations as ap­
pear to actuate this mnn, and in his 
chosen career he seems destined to win 
many laurals. We yearn for such citi­
zens. They help to keep alive the 
waning interest in the manly art of 
knocking a man’s face into an ur.recog 
nizablo mass. Such, alas, is the de­
generacy of the times, that it is many 
years since a man has been killed in a 
prize fight. Berchanco Mr. Wilson may 
be enabled by diligent application to 
business to close up this gloomy and 
enervating hiatus.
One of those unfortunate affairs that 
are constantly occurring even in the best 
regulated families took place in this city 
the other evening. One of the highest 
toned families gave a small party, and 
just before the guests began to gather a 
poor relative from Bath happened in and 
of course lie had to bo asked to stay. The 
poor relation made himself as sociable 
as he know how, and laughed and ap 
plauded at everything that was said. At 
supper he came out heavy and sailed into 
the choice victuals with an enthusiasm 
that seemed sincere. One of the com 
pany at this point staled that his moth 
er had fallen down stairs that morning 
and broken her arm. The poor relation 
had been busy loading up ids plate with 
the third charge and hadn't caught on to 
the conversation, but supposing the 
guest had said something good and wish 
ing to be as agreeable as possible, he 
burst into a loud roar and yelled 
“Bretty good—pretty good,” in a voice 
that burst a button off the dress of a fat 
woman across the table. Eater in the 
evening the host ran across the poor re 
lalion under tile stairs, and took occasion 
to distinctly inform him that he was a 
nickel-plated ass.
-----—.
1‘osU ive B roof.
Wc have the most positive and convincing 
p r o o f  that T hom a s ’ Eci.tc ruic O u  is a most 
effectual specific for bodily pain. In casts of 
rheufnaiism und neuralgia it gives instant ic- 
Uef. Sold by J. H. Wiggiu.
A Few Random Notes Regarding a 
Modest Vacation.
S o m eth in g  R e la ting  to  M anners  and 
C ustom s of M oosehead.
An O’er True Tale of Two Tender 
Trouters.
Oss the morning of August 3rd I found my­
self on hoard the good steamer lvatahdin bound 
for a  vacation of rest at Moosehead Like. I 
had arisen from a comfortable ctirled-Imir 
mattress lied at the unseemly hour of four 
o’clock, bolted a disreputable cold breakfast in 
feverish haste, and waited in anxiety for the 
arrival of the hack. The heated state of my 
system had sufficient time to cool, however, as 
the steamer did not leave the wharf till 7.30 
o'clock, to the outspoken disgust of every 
passenger who hail passed through an expe­
rience similar to iny own that morning. Rock­
land renders will Instantly recognize the pic 
ture. Mr. Patterson, being in line of promo­
tion, has succeeded to the position of purser ol 
the Katahdin upon the advent of this line’s new 
steamer, n position which he fills as acceptably 
as If lie had been made to order for it. He 
illustrated the fact by kindly placing at my 
disposal tlie handsome and commodious bridal 
stateroom. As a blushing bride I am an ornate 
and glittering success.
The passage up the bay was unmarked Uy 
any unfortunate circumstances, if wc may ex­
cept the efforts of a young man in terra-cotta 
lmir and a pronounced postage-stamp hat to 
sing a song which liore distinct reference to 
tlie nbsencc of the youngest member of the 
family, and the consequent forlorn aspect of 
that indispensable early house-keeping accom­
paniment familiarly designated as tlie cradle, 
meantime worrying the Iqpg-suffering piano 
with accompanying musical chords that 
brought tears to the eye of the captain’s mag­
netic needle. It was subsequently ascertained 
that tlie young man had sung in Pinafore, 
which in a  measure mitigates the enormity of 
this second offense.
Arrived at Iiellast I found a friend waiting 
for me on the wharf, and stepping ashore I had 
the pleasure of enjoying for a day the old-time 
hospitality of his family and himself at their 
attractive home. In tlie afternoon wc drove 
with team down to the Northport Camp-ground, 
nnd thence to “ The Bluff," from which high 
elevation a glorious view of bay and ocean and 
island was enjoyed. That evening I had tlie 
unexpected pleasure of culling upon Win. 11. 
Simpson at his home. Since failing health 
some time since compelled Mr. Simpson to re­
linquish editorial control of the Bcifastffouma/, 
which lie had conducted for so many years 
with such marked ability, he lias been brought 
very low and near to deatli by a serious com­
plication of diseases. For months lie lias lain 
with only a narrow strip of land between him 
and that Other Country', whose bourne has 
never yet been crossed by a return traveler. 
By excellent medical treatment and the un­
wavering care of one of the best nurses, he is 
now on tlie fair road to recovery, lie greeted 
me with his former well-known courtesy und 
cordiality, ilis  conversation evidenced tlie 
deep interest lie still took in political affairs of 
the day, and showed that his severe sickness 
hud in no wise dulled the keen edge of his 
mind. I parted from him with a handshake 
and a feeling of sincere gladness at meetin 
under such circumstances, one whom I hud 
feared never again to see. It is not strange 
that I have a warm regard for Mr. Simpson 
A young mnn who could forget a friend who 
uotieed the early efforts of ids life, and never 
failed to put in nn encouraging word where it 
would do tlie most good, would be undeserving 
even tlie smallest measure of success in liis 
later endeavors.
Belfast is a beautiful place in summer. Its 
broad uiul smooth streets are abundantly 
shaded by noble trees. It has many fine resi­
dences, which, though neaily all of wood, dis­
play many architectural points of lieauty, 
while tlie citizens seem to take special pride in 
their places, as evidenced by well-kept lawns 
and profusely blossoming flower-beds. I hope 
the city will he successful in the project of 
erecting a summer hotel. The seeker after 
Maine beauty can easily satisfy himself with 
Belfast.
At tlie close of the third day from home —and 
tires of August but wasn’t it scorching, that 
three hours’ ride on the top of a stage under 
the sun—the dog Ike and I stepped ashore 
from the steamer at Mount lviiico, where we were 
eordiully greeted by many acquaintances of 
former visits. Tlie change from eleven suc­
cessive months of business work and worry is 
a grateful one. To feel that this unsurpassable 
sceuery of water, wood and mountain, this 
soft und delicious air in such contrast to that 
raw east wind of home, this luxury of modern 
und homelike hotel, this rare novelty of camp 
life, this companionship of agreeable people 
of varied tastes and experiences, this Isolated 
and colossal aggregation of choice and un­
paralleled meiilul fabrications wrought by ihe 
guides—to feel that all these and more are for 
your special I school' and enjoyment for a 
month, is enough to make tlie calmest and 
most sedate old codger that ever forced buck a 
smile stand right up ou his hind legs and whoop 
with very joy. The next morning l domicil 
my flannel shirt and was ready for business.
r i t t  K U M N O .
One mustn't lose sight of the (act that this is 
in the wilderness, so to speak, and that the 
true mode of life is fouudiu the camp. It is 
my belief, founded upon (rial of both methods, 
that several short camping trips are superior to 
one long one. 1 have the added testimony ol 
hundreds of others to this filet. The hotel here 
is the visitor’s home, and lions-, it he makes 
trips to the surrounding streams, ponds and 
rivers in search of game, lisli, pleasure and
health, nnd he rarely fails to find all four. 
These trips can be varied in length from one 
day to o month as suits the caprice of the 
sportsman. He is of course accompanied by a 
guide, who is a good eanoc-man, a cook and in 
short a man of all work. The guides a rea  
curiosity worthy of study and are people 
peculiar to this place. They are of three 
classes—whites, Indians and half-breeds. I 
prefer the first, though that is largely r matter 
oftaste. I like an Indian well enough as far as 
lie goes—and some of them go quite far up 
here—but I would rather a white man would 
cook my food. Besides, a white man is better 
to sleep with. Somehow I never could get 
used to sleeping with an Indian. Tlie going 
wagcB of a guide are tiircc dollars a day and 
“ found.” That is, the sportsman provides 
gruli for tlie party. The guide furnishes canoe, 
tent, bedding, cooking utensils, etc., nnd as I 
have before intimated docs all tlie work. The 
camper has simply the task of catching the 
fish and scaring up an appetite for meals. 
This latter comes readily by instinct nftcr the 
first day, but tlie former, oil dearly beloved, 
isn’t always to be found at home when you 
call.
And so after two or throe days rest to get the 
hang of the school-house I picked out a guide 
and we started for Brassna Lake, eight miles 
distant. My guide weighed 225 pounds nnd 
was built to stay.
“ Your name ?” I asked.
“ Jason Hamilton,” he replied.
Here was a coincidence. It was tlie Jason of 
mythology who went in search oi tlie goiden 
fleas, and hero was tlie dog Ike in tlie center of
the canoe industriously searching for his-----  I
hailed tlie discovery as a happy augury and 
being sntislicd that the steward had put up a 
dinner for us of sufficient proportions we set—
I was going to snv sail, but puddle will more 
nearly express the truth. Two miles across 
tlie lake
lllttXOS VS TO MOOSE RIVER,
into which we speedily glide. It is an attrac­
tive stream, winding between banks which are 
wooded down to their edge, nnd whose bright 
green is vividly mirrored in the placid waters 
of the sluggish stream. Two miles up and wc 
come to “quick water," as it is called, where 
tlie river descending from I lie lake above dash 
cs and eddies ami foams over nnd among the 
rocks in its shallow lied. Tlie burly guide ex­
changes liis maple paddle for a spruce pole, 
metal tipped and sharp and about ten feet in 
length. With tills, and standing erect in the 
birch canoe, lie shoots the delicate craft into tlie 
hurrying current nnd wc are “ poling up quick 
water.” It is a strange experience. The light 
birch moves back and forth and to one side at 
the slightest motion of the guide, whose quick 
eye looks steadfastly ahead noting the possible 
channels, into which his powerful arms shoot 
us with great dexterity. Tlie rushing water 
bubbles and dashes and foams. Now we bang 
ns it were in mid-air, just above a cruel rock. 
A single false motion on tlie part of tlie guide, 
n slip of tlie trusted pole, and tlie delicate sides 
of our canoe would be rent in a flash, and that 
would be only tlie least of the mishap. But 
tlie pole is true and liis nerves and muscles are 
like steel, and not nn accident befalls tlie two 
miles of exciting toil, at the end of which we 
glide into the peaceful waters of Brassna,
Again exchanging the pole for the paddle my 
guide quickly puts Ihe birch across tlie lake 
into the mouth of Misery Stream. I set up my 
fishing tackle, and standing up in tlie bow of 
tlie canoe east tlie variegated flies out on tlie 
surface of tlie water. When this act lmd been 
several times repeated, suddenly there was a 
rush and a dasli and
A TltOL'T MADE A O llA ll
for one of the bright colored flies.
“ Strike him—strike him !” screamed tlie 
guide.
“ What shall l  strike him with ?" I excited­
ly yelled in reply. /d id n ’t have anything to 
hit hint with.
Then the guide explained that the instant 
there was a  commotion near my line, I must 
fetcluu smart jerk on the rod—technically called 
a “ strike.” No other fish got away that day 
from ignorance of this fact on my part. The 
critical reader who is smiling at my ignorance 
will understand that I had only attempted fly 
fishing once before, and that a year ago, when 
my sickening experience was blushingly 
though faithfully set forth in these columns 
1'lils was my first experience under a teacher 
uud 1 modestly think Jason did not find luc u 
dull pupil. I caught “enough for a mess,” and 
there appearing to be no more trout anxious 
for exercise, we paddled up the stream for 
pleasure. The sight was a charming one. The 
narrow stream wound with sharp turns be­
tween green bunks with not u ripple to disturb 
its surface, which gave back so vivid a reflection 
o f brake and bush and tree above that it was 
impossible to tell where tlie water ceased uud 
uir began. So intense was this reflection that 
u dead log lying half uthwart the stream
their lives. They wouldn’t have known one if 
they had met him walking up Broadway In a 
Seymour coat and with a spy-glass under his 
fin. But they fondly believed they had made 
a wonderful catch of that gettlng-to-be rare fish, 
nnd lugging homo their heavy strings, cooked 
a mess tor supper, which they declared to be 
one of the greatest delicacies they ever had 
tasted, nnd ns they gorged themselves nearly 
sick they descanted at great length upon the 
merits of tlie tront cooked fresii from the wa­
ter, ns compared with the ninety nnd disreputa­
ble article sold in tlie cities. So elated were 
they witli their astonishing luck that the jour­
nalist wrote home a full account of flic affair 
to Ills paper, nnd solemnly published to tlie 
world tlie wonderful catch in a few hours of a 
hundred trout by two green fishermen.
Now It appears, brethren, that the trout cap­
tured by the minister ami the journalist 
w e r e n ’t  t r o u t  a t  a l l , 
but instead, a lisli known as chub. The chub 
is as plenty in tlie waters here ns sawdust in a 
saw-mill. And just about us worthless. They 
will bite at anything. A hook baited with a 
dirty old piece of rag is good enough for them. 
I threw a cigaret into tlie water one evening. 
In nn instant it was alive with chub, nnd in 
another instant the cigaret, paper nnd all, was 
In their stomachs. The miserable lisli is rarely 
eaten, and then only at a pineli in tlie spring 
of the year. Fora year the journniist remained 
in blissful ignorance of the mistake, when on 
visiting tlie lake last summer lie overheard old 
sportsmen chuckling at the grecnies who bad 
distinguished themselves on chub tlie year be­
fore. Several copies of liis paper lmd made 
their way there, and they had given the thing 
dead away. I—or, that is, the journalist, kept 
dark nnd considerately refrained from confess­
ing himself the callow sportsman referred to. 
The minister, I think, will never know of the 
error lie helped commitaintil his astonished 
eyes rest upon these lines. But it’s too good 
a joke to preserve.
We landed on the southern snore of the lake, 
and Jason prepared and cooked these genuine 
trout in fine style of which I presently showed 
my full appreciation. While dinner was pre­
paring, Dr. A. G. Ladd, a young man from 
I’hiludelphia, who with his wife was camping 
near by, came over and made me a pleasant 
call. It transpired that lie was a college mate 
at Bowdoin with Dr. Hitchcock, W. T. Cobb 
and “Skip” Hnrriman. lie  said that one night 
at a small college supper the first named, then 
a medical student, regaled the company with 
nn hour’s informal discourse upon the highly 
interesting and ornamental subject of boils.
SEEM ED FEOATIXQ IN M il)-A lll.
A more wonderful sight it were difficult lo 
imagine. The name “ Misery” seems a strange 
one for so beautiful a stream. Yeurs ago, it is 
said, a man name Cole (I think) lumbered on 
the stream. Such was Ills mean and penurious 
disposition that the men in his gang suffered 
grievously from hunger, tlie food furnished 
them being of the cheapest, description and 
totally inadequate to their wants. Hence this 
name, which is clearly u misnomer.
TWO HOLD FISH ER M EN .
Speaking of trout fishing, let me spiu a short 
but exceedingly truthful yarn, now for the first 
time in print. Two years ago a couple oi men 
from Kockluiui— u minister uud a journalist, 
whose nuiues bliall he nameless,—camped out 
for u month ut Moosehead. Among their other 
trips the.vtme day went up Moose ltivcr after 
trout. Baiting their hooks with the sinuous 
worm they dropped in, and speedily had laud­
ed ubout a hundred fish, the smallest o f which 
they threw hack iuto the water, returning the 
large ones for their luble. Now lioth the minis­
ter anil the journalist were teiuler-feet of the 
sorest kiud. They never bad seen a trout hi
DOWN UCICK W ATER.
This was only a day’s trip, so we early start 
eil for home—Kinco. The passage tip the 
river had been slow ami tedious. Down 
stream it was quite tlie reverse. The water 
rushed and dashed over the rocks and shoals 
and over nnd around and between them also 
sped our frail hark (no putt intended) with 
tlie speed of a race horse. Erect in the stern 
stooil the powerful Jason, pick-pole in hand 
witli which he deftly directed the swift course 
of our dashing craft, now holding iter for a 
moment ns it seemed in the air as she threat­
ened to dash on a ragged rock; now with 
skillful twist sending her away from an eddy 
that sought to whirl us over and over against 
a dangerous boulder. His quick and practiced 
eye noted in a Hash where lay tlie sunken 
rocks. W hat to me looked like plain snilin 
was to him a No Thoroughfare, nml where 
saw sure destruction facing us lie sent tlie 
birch with lusty stroke and on we dashed in 
safety. It was a rich and exciting expo 
riencc, with just enough of tlie element of 
danger to spice it well. I f  you go to Northern 
Maine, dear render, don’t fail to enjoy tlie in 
describable novelty of “ shooting quick water” 
in a birch canoe.
This is a wonderful country, though 1 lay no 
claim to tlie originality of that remark.
TWENTY YEARS AOO
it was comparatively unknown except a 
lumber region, save to a limited number ol 
sportsmen. Now yearly from 500 to 1000 
pleasure seekers find what they want here 
Then a small and unpretentious house here at 
Mt. Kinco supplied all accommodations. Now 
a magnificent hotel with accommodations for 
300 guests, and fitted with every modern up 
pllcnce for comfort und luxury is taxed to it; 
utmost to meet the constantly increasing dc 
mauds of tourists uud sportsmen. One of the 
old sportsmen is C. J. Wingate, this being liis 
twenty-fourth season. He is a genial old gen 
tleman, tall and straight and handsome, lie 
showed me a printed account of liis first visit 
here, in 1835, in company with three otlie 
young men, one of them Lieutenant (since 
Admiral) Craven. Then there was nothin 
lint an unbroken wilderness. Mt. Kineo was 
unknown. Greenville, at the foot of the lake 
now a flourishing village of several hundred 
inhabitants, contained not a house. Mr. Win­
gate has lived to tee great changes tuke place 
hut lie still enjoys the inexhaustible spor 
found in fishing and camping, in which he 
joined by his sou.
The cists of people who frequent Ibis resor 
are with rare exceptions ladies and gentle 
men. Of course there is au occasional scoot 
hut that is to he expected. The follies of 
fashion and dress are dropped directly one 
gets into these woods. Tlie women wear 
dark and common-sense dresses as a rule, of 
course occasionally blossoming out into some 
tiling more elaborate when at the hotel. The 
men dress soberly and unostentatiously, dar 
flannel shirts being the custom night uud day 
A man is considered eu regie* if he comes lo 
the table, invades the parlors or mingle 
tlie dame with some fair belle, and does it all 
in a flu mud shirt. You see here uu pork fac­
tory style. Hank and wealth count for noth­
ing. We who ure rich mingle with those who 
are less fortunate and give ourselves no airs 
about it. Tlie humblest man, though he may 
say “hadn’t  ought,” and perhaps wear his 
clothes with a  letter in the postollice, is good 
enough for us if ho can only bring in a
♦French.
healthy and unadulterated string of trout, it 
strongly to he hoped that this state of 
Acadian simplicity as regards dress and fash­
ion and such fol-dc-rol may forever tic kept in 
its existing state of delightfulness.
THE MFANB OF ENJOYMENT
to those of a quieter nature, or whose con­
dition of health will not admit of the more 
robtiFt life of camp, arc many and varied.
awn tennis is a favorite out door game, and 
is much indulged lit alike by Indies and gen­
tlemen. Croquet being out of fashion this 
season lias suffered somewhat from neglect, 
though it is availab’.c to those who wish. 
Boating is always in season, and canoes 
manned by competent guides, or smnll row­
boats with light oars, are constantly at one’s 
disposal. Tlie six steamers which ply the 
lake, center at Mt. Kineo, and daily make 
cheap excursions to surrounding points of 
interest. These steamers are officered by 
good-looking and agreeable men who know 
their business. Pedestrian exercise can be 
taken in many directions, by romantic bridle 
paths through tlie woods to attractive object­
ive points. These walks present unparalleled 
facilities and attractions for love-making 
couples, so I have been told. At the Hotel of 
an evening the life is pleasant and attractive, 
violin nnd a piano make ngrcenblc music 
to which the figures of sundry dances arc 
gracefully stepped out upon the polished floor 
of the ball-room. In tlie handsome parlors 
groups gather around tables and indulge in 
social games; while others draw up before 
the cheerful open fire-places, in which the 
green logs snap and crackle and shoot their 
fiery sparks tip-chimney, and breathlessly lis­
ten to the wild narrative of some bold fisher 
man, ns lie recounts his vnlorous deeds of the 
day, and graphically depicts how the largest 
trout of tlie lot, n regular oldest Inhabitant, 
whose weight could not have been nn ounce 
less than five nnd a quarter pounds, slipped 
off tlie tty and broke through tlie net ut the 
critical moment of being lifted over the tide, 
to the narrator’s unspeakable dismay and re­
gret. A billiard hall and a bowling alley 
present attractions to lovers of those games of 
skill.
Tlie hotel under Mr. Dennen’s excellent 
charge is admirably conducted nnd is soon 
a home to every visitor. The clerk nnd liis as­
sistant. tlio steward, the waiters and the re­
tainers of every degree arc models of protec­
tion in their various stations, gentlemanly and 
obliging to all who come in contact with them. 
The bill of fare presented daily is excellent, 
which one soon grows fat on. And the charges 
ate beyond question the most reasonable of any 
summer resort Hotel in the county. A petition 
has been forwarded Assistant Postmaster lint- 
ton, praying that a postotficc be established 
here, to be called Mount Kineo. The mail is 
now brought to Greenville nnd forwarded to 
tlie hotel in a sack nnd distributed to tlie guests. 
Tlie large amount received and dispatched dai­
ly warrants tlie establishing of a separate 
olliee. The memorial names Mr. Dennen as 
postmaster. I  signed it. Once before in my 
life have 1 signed a petition for a postoliice. 
Tlie man didn’t get it. I made a
T R IP  TO SPENCER POND,
which is about seventeen miles away, with 
Albert F. Mansell as guide. The trip was 
made in four hours, nnd in another hour I lmd 
caught trout sufficient for dinner. Landing on 
tlie shore tlie guide in a very brief space of 
time had tlie smnll A tent pitched, a lire built 
and the potatoes and coffee cheerfully boiling 
upon the spunhunger above. Tlie spunhun- 
gcr is a pole inclined over tlie camp-fire. 
Spunhunger is nn Indian name, as we were 
informed by Old Harford, nn ancient individu­
al of these parts whose lore concerning history 
and times hereabouts is simply marvellous.
I met him while on another trip to Socatcan 
Stream, at which place lie Had eautped tlie 
night before with his estimable wife, who ac­
companies him in liis wanderings up and down 
tlie lake. This lady informed me, removing 
a pipe from iter mouth to make way for tlie 
remark, that tliey had pitched camp tlierc 
“ because tlie wind blowed so darned bard they 
couldn’t get down.” Her coy mode of expression 
was among the least of tlie lady’s charms. 
Tlie above bit of Indian intelligence was vol­
unteered by the old man ns lie hung his kettle 
over our fire ,without as much as a by-your 
leave, and he further asseverated among liis 
ceaseless flow of words that tlie “ancient In­
dians,” with whom lie Hud hunted, always 
threw Ike spunhunger back after using it, lie- 
lievitig that if it got burned ill luck in tlie shape 
of starvation would inevitably follow. Sub­
sequently lie and his worthy lady extended a 
cordial invitation for us to join them in dinner 
and “ put our victuals right in witli theirs.” 
But as we could discern nothing in their repast 
Hut a little boiled water, while we laid many 
substantial, my guide with greut self-denial 
and delicacy declined the polite invitation.
But, us I was saying, my guide, liuving built 
the fire, went down to the shore for tlie purpose 
of cleaning the lisli lie had left there, Hut not u 
trout was to he seen, investigation develop­
ed the fact that u predatory mink in liis ah 
settee had curried them away. A portion of 
the catch, enough for tlie meal, was found uu 
der u hush near by. For real out and out mf 
ciubility, coupled with an exquisite and un­
quenchable conception of humor, a mink quite 
transcends the bounds of the most vivid and 
complex imagination.
Dear but sorely uusophht caud reader, 1 weep 
that you do not know
THE TASTE OF TROUT
cooked flesh from the water A fish that only 
u half-hour Uffore was kicking up his heels ami 
IliiTiiig liis tail and mashing the female trout 
among the stems of the lily-pads, properly 
treated by a guide who knows liis business, is 
the only thing that cau really touch the seat of 
the intellect. Yoi r guide first rolls the trout 
in dry sand to remove the black oily seuui, und 
with a shurp knife dexierously eliminates the 
objectionable features of the fish. A lew slices 
| of pork ure laid iu the bottom of a long-handled 
I pan aud held tor a few moments over the lire.
1 Then they are removed aud into the hot hissing
fat the tront arc carefully dropped. How they 
hiss nnd splutter and crawl and kick ! AVhat a 
fragrance tliey throw out to tantalize your 
waiting nnd poverty stricken siotnneh! And 
how, presently, that stomnch grins in very joy 
ns it secs coining down the avenue the delic­
ious portion which the artistic guide hns placed 
before you at just the moment, it seems, when 
your patience has censed to lie n virtue. Trout 
cooked in enmp by n Moosehead guide, nnd 
eaten from a tin plate, is a revelation, it is a 
picture in oil. It Is a poem.
And then wlint sport as “ night brings out 
tlie stars" (nnd the bugs, too, ns Bob Burdette 
remarks,) to smoke a corn-cob pipe tilled with 
sweet old “genuine Durham,” and sitting by 
the bright flumes of the cheerful camp-fire, lis­
ten to the indin-ruhber stoiics of the guide, 
while the flumes make weird si a  lows ’mong 
the old pine trees, that route ami go with fitful 
dancing motion. W hat fun, too, the stories 
ended, the fire burned low, to knock the ashes 
from your pipe slid creep licucutli the warm 
blankets of the soft lied of spruce boughs, and 
lulled by the sighing oftlic wind through the 
tree tops, the lapping of the tiny waves upon 
the shingly bench hard by, the distant hooting 
of an errant owl and the soft crooning of a hold 
and lawless mosquito, with a prayer of thank- 
, fullness to Him from whom these blessings 
couie, to fall into n sweet sleep which knows 
no waking till the morning. Let me nssttre yen,
O Tliembtocles, that I have been there.
On the second night of our ramp here wo 
were joined by two young men from Williams 
College, “Sam” Smitli nnd “ Billy” Collins, 
who were passing tlieir vacation yachting on 
the Like and making frequent excursions with 
tlieir guides to adjacent ponds and streams. 
In a very brief space of time wc were fraterniz­
ing upon the best of terms and I was smoking 
their genuine Henry Clnys with tlie rare grace 
and reckless nliandon incident to u long and 
tried acquaintance. Gathered by tlie camp-fire 
that night tlie laugh went round at stories which 
one couldn't help laughing at, nnd together wc 
woke with song the celtoen of those old woods 
as I ween tliey never were awakened before. 
They were two ol the best lioys nnd most per­
fect gentlemen 1 ever met. In ter I lmd occa­
sion to enjoy tlieir bountiful hospitality on 
board tlieir pleasant yacht, nnd I only regret 
tlmt the close of my vacation compelled me to 
reluctantly decline nn invitation to accompany 
them on a four days’ camping trip to Lobster 
Lake. The society o f 'b o y s” like that cannot 
he too industriously cultivated.
MANSELL, MY GUIDE
on this and succeeding expeditions, was a su­
perior mnn in liis profession—an excellent 
watermnn, a good cook and above nil—and 
tlmt is a strong point in a man whom you are 
to have for perhaps a sole associate for several 
days—a genial and amusing companion. His 
inodes of expression were quaint and beyond 
reproduction in print. If  he kept my mouth 
constantly stretched from car to ear it was not 
so much because tlmt is the natural nnd una­
dulterated capacity of the mouth, but rather 
tha t ids remarks nnd stories were irresistibly 
funny. Perhaps I can here enbalm a few of 
tlie latter, though the cheerful accompaniments 
of pipes nnd camp-fire will be sadly missing, 
getlierwith the narrator’s inimitable “ style.” 
SOME VERACIOUS YARNS.
Among the old-time dwellers of these ports 
its “Old Hussey,” as lie was familiarly called 
behind ids back Hussey used to say that her 
once was tlie owner of a small cat, upon whose 
neck one day appeared a little bunch, which 
continued to increase iu size, until it assumed 
enormous proportions. Tlie poor eat lugged the 
protuberance uround for several years, nnd up­
on Her deatli, Hussey, out of curiosity, weighed 
the hunch, which turned the settles ut eighty 
pounds! One duv lie was out gunning, when 
liis powder-horn fell overboaul where tlie wa­
ter was a hundred feet deep. A companion 
volunteered to dive for the horn, but being 
gone so long a time, Hussey in alarm dived after 
him, and ou reaching Lntoni discovered his 
companion standing behind a rock, engaged in 
the base net of pouring tlie powder trout the 
lost horn into liis own. Ilussey was wont to 
consider that ns about the meanest trick he had 
ever known. He was once engaged in helping 
liis father build it barn, which was completed 
except shingling. Hussey took a bunch of 
shingles under each arm and started uptli; 
ladder, which, as lie reached tlie top round 
broke beneath liis weight. Quick as a flush 
lie hit Into the edge of tlie I si in with bis teeth 
and Held ou, still retaining his hold of tlm 
shingles. His position was critical, there be­
ing nobody near at hand, lie  realized that 
liis only hope was to let go liis Hold with his teeth 
and yell for help. This lie did, uml bit again 
in the same glace. His bones nnd tlie shingles 
were lioth rescued from injury. When he bit 
the second time, Hussey acknowledged, he 
slightly strained the cords in tlie back of his 
neck.
Another of my guide's favorites was Phil 
Badger, who was a man of great muscular ac­
tivity, and claimed to have jumped sixty feet 
from one boom of logs to another, lie con­
fessed tlmt the statement looked like a strong 
one, blithe said : “ Boys, I had to do it. It 
was a case of life or death with me, aud 1 just 
hud to fetch it.” Many uud muiiy a time, he 
said he had iu u spirit of sport taken himself 
by the hemisphere of his pantaloons und held 
himself but straight. One lime he chuneed to 
visit a town where lie was a stranger. Iu tins
yard of the tavern several of tbe smiuties of 
the pluce were displaying teats of strength. 
Badger watched them for a ti">c in silence, and 
finally broke out:
"You call yersulves smart! Theta aiut a 
smart iiiuu among ye.”
“ Weil, and wliat kin you d o : ’ was the de­
risive rejoinder.
Badger called for a bidder, uud they brought 
him one, thirty feet long. Hu stood it ou end 
.in the renter of tlie yard, without licariugs, 
climbed to the top, und then pulled tlie ladder 
u u  after him and went up thirty l i d  more. 
The crowd were completely uuoibiiuled. Bad­
ger used to honestly admit, in relating this ex- 
iraodiuary circumstance, that as he got to the 
tup of the ladder the second time he luid to 
strain every nerve.
These are samples. 1 leave it to an unpreju­
diced mind to judge if u guide who can tell 
such stories isn't worth three dollars a day.
1 aui uu enthusiastic advocate of Moosehead 
Luke. 1 have returned ‘o my woik tborougb- 
I)'rested, completely rejuvenated, with several 
pounds extra flesh on iny ribs, und with u stock 
of health gained in a  three w e ek s ' so jo u rn  guffl- 
ccut to curry me through the coming months. 
If  my feeble remarks sh a ll  in any degree influ­
ence others to lest what 1 and so many people 
have tried and not found warning, then my 
preaching shall not have lecu ia vutr..
* *
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If o r T h e  Co i  rver-Ga z e t t e . 
T H R  K M P tV  N K # .
HA WHY IIA Zl. ETON.
A little spurrow  chirps all day ,—
Chirp* 1>y h er em pty nest;
A nd her heart** ineffable loneliness 
1 s known to Itself the best.
W hat to her tha t the* sweet-fern tuft*
Unto her beckon and nod ?
T h a t the golden-rods are  poin ting  the way 
T hat tile m atronly  Sum m er has trod?
C»n the sweet-ferns b r in . , w ith  th e ir nod* nm 
becks,
T he wandering b trd llngs hack?
O r the golden-rods “how their onw ard flight, 
As they show the S um m er’s track?
T h e autum n vales are glad w ith  g ra in .
And the low' west h ills are k issed ,—
Kissed, and convert in to  rad ian t smiles,
By the tender, clinging m is t;
T h e  in ter flowers are lovely still,
T h e arching sky is fair.
And the  lipping rill slips down from  tile hill 
O ’er moss and fretted  s ta ir ;
B ut the wee brow n b ird , from  spray  to spray  
F lits, chirp ing  sad and  low ;
A nd the loss, the infinite loss th a t is hers,
No h ea rt bu t her ow n can know !
CANONCHKT.
Mrs. Sprague's Architectural Dream.
A PL A Y TH IN G  T H A T  COST A MILLION 
DOLLARS.
Canoncliet is a woman's fancy, pic­
tured by >r:\l)l3s, turrets, angle*, ve­
randas, lintals. blue, brown and gilt. 
Canoncliet was the name of a chief of 
the Narragansett tribes of Indians. It 
was adopted by Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague 
for the famous villa that overlooks the 
sea opposite Newpoit. Until the fancy 
title became'widely known, the owner 
did not know that bis costly summer 
home hint been christened. The house 
is scarcely visible from the summer set 
llemcnt along the hard, white beach tit 
Narragansett pier. The light brown 
turrets above tile dense foliage of the 
elms about it are all that can be seen. 
The house stands upon the crest of the 
first elevation back of the marshes, 
where the ground swells into a gentle 
ridge of line farming land, dappled with 
lakes. A dusty, sandy road leads up to 
it from the village. The road goes bv a 
hedge of evergreens, designed once as 
the boundary of the front lawn, and fol­
lows an easy grade up the hill, improv­
ing as it nears the house, and disappears 
from view beyond the porlc cochere. An 
air of decay is about the place, but much 
remains to indicate its former magnifi­
cence. It recalls some of the splendid 
plantation mansions of the lower Missis­
sippi that went to ruin after the war. 
Ono could almost fancy, on the warm 
summer’s night on which it was visited 
not long ago, that tile lawn was swept 
by the hreef.es of the Gulf of Mexico. 
The moon, that was sprinkling its light 
through the greenery, brought into relief 
the bulbous plate glass bay window on 
the second story, which shone in the re­
flected light like a great eye peering out 
at the blinking lights of the village and 
the steady glare of Beaver Tail light­
house. on Canonicut Island, in the 
bay.
A dusty man of middle life, with a 
faded straw hat upon his head, shading 
his dark eyes, and black beard, kicked 
the sand off bis shoes, and stepping up­
on the piazza hammered upon the oak 
frame of the plate-glass door. The echo 
ran through the house. Then all was 
still except the noise made by a katydid 
in an elm tree. lie hammered again. 
There was no answer, and lie turned for 
4i moment away. There were myriads 
of windows, hut there were no eyes glow­
ing behind them to welcome him home. 
“This is the way I am received," said 
ex-Governor Sprague, ns he took oft’ his 
old straw hat and began to hammer once 
more. A faint ray of light shot out of 
the distant end of a long hill, and a port­
ly woman, in a hastily adjusted red calico 
wrapper, name down the long corridor, 
bearing in her red hands a dingy kero­
sene lamp The 1 rolls rattled, and the 
door was opened in silence. The inter­
ior seemed a labyrinth. The first hall 
encountered, with its many side doors, 
eeemedliket.be hall of a bedroom floor 
of an up-town hotel. The light faintly 
showed the polished wood, the rich car­
pets, and the gilt-spangled fresco work. 
The ex-Governor and ex-United States 
Senator led the way up some polished 
stairs, and suddenly came into a library, 
so rich and dark and warm in color and 
furnishing that it seemed a sacrilege to 
step upon the sinking velvet carpets in 
travel stained foot wear. A fresh light 
was obtained, and the first impression of 
splendor flashed again on the mind. The 
apartment glistened with the polish of 
French walnut, of which, with plate 
glass, ilic bookcases lining the room 
were constructed. A carved oaken ta­
ble that seemed to have come from some 
old Flemish castle stood in the centre of 
the room. Another as elaborate in de­
sign was in the deep hay window over­
looking the sea. The floor at this end 
of the apartment was elevated a foot, and 
the hard wood of which it was made 
was as bright as glass. 1‘lusli-covurcd 
seals in carved frames filled the recesses. 
The books behind the cases were disar­
ranged. Some of them were rare; most 
of them were costly. The only hook on 
tin- table was a green-covered volume 
with this title:
SATAN IN SOCIETY.
Upon its title page it announced that 
it was by a physician. This limitation 
followed :
lien- arc a few of tLc unpleasant words
That ever blotted paper.—Siiakusi-iiaiii:.
“ All," said a guest, as ex-Gov. Sprague 
tossed his old straw hat aside and leaned 
wearily back in a cushioned chair with 
his eyes fixed upon a fresco of Moorish 
design, “ listen to the dedication," and 
lie read—
To the Hull. William Sprague, ex-Governor 
of the United blates and Senator Hum Rhode Is­
land, tliia book is dedicated ; not lo the state*- 
mui), the politician. nor tb.- uiilliouuire, nor 
even to the friend of former years but to 
the uiau who dares to prefer truth Unpopular- 
ity.
Ex-Gov. Sprague listened with closed 
eyes. “Take the book," he said impati­
ently. “Take it. I wish you would.” 
Under the title of “Apologia" the preface 
to the work says:
Two years ago. on tlic floor of the Senate 
Chamber, William Sprague, Senator from 
i Rhode Island, tittered language eonccrnlng the | 
1mmoralities and crimes of the American peo­
ple to which the world listened with astonisli- 
I incut. A gcnetal affectation of incredulity, a 
i disposition to ridicnlo the speeches and to 
anathematize the speaker, were widely used to 
weaken the force nml neutralize the benefits of 
tiie expose so lioldlv proclaimed ; but the t-on- 
j science of the nation iiail seen awakened, the 
| ball had been set in motion.
It was bod time, and tho host showed 
his guests to apartments selected at ran­
dom from a number, and let them alone 
i in magnificent surroundings, while, with 
a lamp in his hand and with weary step, ( 
| ho passed down a long corridor, turned 
! an angle, and disappeared. The vast 
' house was silent and mysterious as well 
as magnificent. Its luxury was Oriental, j 
From the window could he seen an ex- 
panse of broken toof. Lace curtains j 
shaded the windows, and costly furni­
ture was scattered about. The walls 
were rich with fresco. Each room had 
its bathroom and lavatory separate. One 
had cuttings from picture papers pasted 
over the wall about the height of a live- 
year-old child’s head.
A fog bank rested on the sea front in 
the morning. Its dripping clouds moved 
heavily among the tree tops on the heath 
beyond the lawn, and fragments drifted 
toward the windows of the rich library. 
The dew was heavy on tho nnmown 
grass and weeds. A slender boy with 
flashing black eyes, olive skin, and coal- 
black hair growing long stood in the 
grass in his stocking feet and without col­
lar, coat or hat, looking down the wind­
ing road toward the village, along which 
liis father was driving on early business. , 
'I’lie boy was Willie Sprague, who, since 
Tutor Lincke wns driven from Canon- 
chat, lias affectionately clung to his fa­
ther, sharing in his reverses and hard­
ships, and leading a lonely life in the de­
caying villa.
Witen tiie fog lifted, the curious man­
sion could be seen to advantage. Be­
tween the four towers there could lie 
traced the outline of the old gambrel- 
roofed farm house that was the home of 
Governor Atwood Robinson whom he 
had a plantation of between two and 
three thousand acres, and when slaves 
were owned in Rhode Island. His dust 
is in a graveyard not far off. His des­
cendant, Jeremiah T. Robinson ol Brook­
lyn, wanted tile place for a summer house 
when it was purchased by William 
Sprague at auction, and was an eager 
bidder, but Mr. Sprague’s hid was tiie 
highest. He little dreamed then that 
tho purchase would ultimately cost him 
a million dollars, and that the old house 
would figure in current history. He, 
wanted only some extra pasturage for his 
horses, and, chancing to ho at Narragan- 
sett ono summer to visitSalmon P. Chase 
and his pretty daughter Kate, who were 
resting there, lie learned that the place 
was to be sold, and lie decided upon its 
purchase. It was a spacious colonial 
house, that had been well built and it 
had two hundred acres of good farm land 
about it.
When Kate Chase became Mrs. 
Sprague she made the old house her 
summer home one year, and then con­
ceived tiie plan of making it into a villa 
Her husband stipulated that the old build­
ing should be kept as to its roof and walls 
for historic associations, but gave his j  
wife permission to go ahead with her 
other plans. She built one tower, and 
then, to better the proportions, she built 
another. She put on a piazza and ex­
tensions. Two more towers were found 
necessary to improve the outline. Work 
that did not please her was torn down, 
and repeated somewhere else. The roof 
became a curiosity of angles, resembl­
ing a mathematician’s ideal of a moun­
tainous country. Various entrances 
were made, lint no grand entrance was 
among them, so that a visitor does not 
know which is tho front door. Tiie in­
terior was rearranged. Halls were made 
to cross-cut each other like galleries in a 
mine.
Sixty rooms were provided for, and 
after tiie work was* done an architect 
was hired lo make a plan of eacli Hour. 
Tlicso plans were framed and hung in 
conspicuous places ns indices to tiie laby­
rinth. When the carpenters and plas­
terers moved off tiie grounds a colony of 
Italian fresco painters moved on. A 
Boston artist, at a largo salary, was en­
gaged to superintend the designs. A 
blue room, in imitation of one in tiie 
White House, was made at great ex­
pense. There was one room for Chief 
Justice Chase, most elaborately decorat­
ed. The library on (lie second floor cost ! 
$10,000. A library on the third floor [ 
was constructed for Mrs. Sprague's own j 
use. The frescoers wore put aside for 
tho wood carvers. Money was spent 
without stint. The mistress of the man­
sion came back from Europe full of ideas 
about wood carving. Site brought back 
an old carved wood mantel that once 
filled the rooms in thoTtiilerbs^occupied 
by Marie Antoinette. Black oak carved 
pictures formed its facade. Smaller 
carved mantels were taken from Eu­
ropean castles for the Rhode Island 
villa.
A grand staircase was projected. It 
leads from within tho porle cocherc to the 
top of the tower—its ending being ns 
odd as its beginning. It cost $300,000, 
but it does not afford the most convenient 
means of reaching tiie upper stories. A 
running unbroken line of caaving ex­
tends fro 114 the top to the bottom. The 
newel is a marvel of carving and polish­
ing. Two polishers were kept at work 
two years to give tho staircase the polish 
that it still retains. Nothing in New 
York resembles it in beauty. It is 
doubtful whether it can lie matched in 
this country. The steps are as smooth 
as glass. The stairs wind upward with 
such unbroken grandeur that the natural 
expectation that they lead lo some grand 
saloon gives way to disappointment at 
their abrupt termination in the tower. 
On the landing at the second lloor there 
is a well hole surrounded with a carved 
oak bulustrude. There is a window at 
each landing, and in the elaborately 
engraved plate glass there are exquisite 
little circular paintings representing In­
dian sceues, Rhenish landscapes, ocean 
views, and other designs. Tho staircase 
is uniform in beauty and richness until 
it ends.
Carved mermaids of polished oak hold 
up tile shelf of a mantel in the dining 
room with plump, graceful arms. There 
is a sophisticated expression in their 1
faces, resent thing that of a Washington 
belle, while Bacchus, with fiis wreath of 
grape lenvesover Ilia blow, seems to leer 
nt them fr uit the top of iheiftrvpfl side­
board opposite. The dining table is also 
elaborately earved with reminiscences 
of grand feasts, rich in tho products of the 
field and the vintage. At each end of 
tile dining hall is an elevated annex, 
lined and pillared with oak. One was 
almost made of finely engraved plate 
glass, through which the stretch of the 
ocean could he seen
Surprises await the visitor in tiie 
house. Up in one tower where nothing 
is expected is a beautiful little room in 
Pompeiian red, spangled with gold, 
where meals !or two were served. On 
the first floor is the room for a page, 
whose duty it was to attend at tiie door, 
to keep the cards of visitors neatly a r­
ranged, and keep up a book of addresses 
of Mrs. Sprague’s friends. Next to this 
was the telegraph office, where an opera­
tor was kept in summer months. Where 
one would expect to lind the parlors is 
a kitchen, with a stove that cost $ 100, 
and a sink made ot red marble. A dish 
room next to it looked like such an 
apartment in a club house. It contained 
the most delicate and transparent china, 
fine Venetian glass carafes, the choicest 
glassware of every description, and wine 
glasses of the frailest sort. Further on, 
in an odder place, is a laundry. Every­
where, however, there is a scarcity of 
closets, which, had a typical New Eng­
land housewife been tiie architect, would 
have preponderated. The parlors were 
never finished. They are not large, 
and are not well placed. The fresco 
paintings were elaborate, and the walls 
were hung with white satin that cost $ 12  
n yard.
A sudden turn brings into view a gor­
geous apartment, floored with polished 
marble, with a dismantled fountain. 
The design was Moorish. If a guide 
had said, “hero the odalisques used to 
sport and bathe,” it would not have 
seemed strange, for by this time Rhode 
Island wns forgotten, and the chimera 
of architecture repeatedly suggested tiie 
Orient. Tho apartment was, however, j 
designed for a music room. Mrs. ) 
Sprague intended to have six grand I 
pianos there. The fresco painters had J 
outlined a beautiful design, illustrating ) 
the chase of a butterfly liv boys, a'ml it 
was partly worked out. When tiie fi­
nancial crash came they dropped tiie 
paint pots upon the floor, and they re­
main there. The room is a splendid 
ruin.
There is scarcely a picture or a paint­
ing in the house. In the daintily fin­
ished blue and gray room designed for 
Chief Justice Chase, is an unframed oil 
portrait of a pretty blonde girl with her 
hand on a pet dog's head. It was that of 
his daughter by his first marriage, who 
died in childhood. Tiie house was un­
evenly furnished. A carved mantle of 
black oak that would bo treasured by 
Syplier was in an obscure room. A 
massive Venetian armoire and other 
Venetian furniture was mixed in with 
other Yankee household goods. A feat- 
tiro of the construction of tiie house is a 
false hearth in each room, beneath which 
is a chute for ashes and dust leading to 
the cellar. Electric bells were scattered 
through the house. There are splendid 
chandeliers, but no gas.
Amid these scenes of decay ex Gov. 
Sprague and his boy Willie have lived 
for several years, in solitude broken by 
great excitment as the officers of the 
law have come about tile place. Fifty 
guests, with thirty servants, at one time 
spent merry days hero nt the expense of 
tiie host, who keeps a loaded shot gun 
now resting on the curved mantel uphold 
by the mermaids. An occasional indy 
friend, has, in visiting the place, put a 
cheek to tho ruin and the loss of having 
the rich carpets moved from beneath the 
leaks, and securing the silverware found 
behind books in closets, and even in tiie 
grass on the lawn. Much of the furni­
ture has been boxed up and sent away 
from Canoncliet, and much remains.
One room was not opened until recent­
ly by ex-Gov. Sprague. It was tile ono 
occupied by his wife, and when she ! 
quitted Canonchet the door was locked, 
and her husband carried the key. When 
she obtained a divorce, he packed up 
her goods and sent them to Iter. The 1 
room was known among visitors as the ! 
“mysterious chamber.” When the ex- 1 
Governor showed the mansion to visitors 
lie passed this closed door in silence.
Mrs. Sprague’s plans were never com­
pleted. She hoped to make it the grand­
est villa in America, and it is said that 
her early ambition was to establish a 
political salon far from all rivals, where ; 
her entertsiinments would attract liiu 
men of power and influence in tho land, 
who could help her in her design to 
make her father President of the Unit­
ed States. When this ambition was 
blighted, she is said to have desired to 
reign as social queen, and she prepared 
her environment accordingly.
When the first batch of work was 
finished on Canoncliet, ex-Governor 
Sprague then a man of large affairs, 
was under tho impression that it had 
cost about $10,000. Ono day his brother j 
Atiiasa who had hud charge of the finan­
ces, asked hiui about insuring the place. 
“Well, put $25,000 on it,” said the ex- 
Governor.
“Twenty-five thousand!” exclaimed j 
Aniasa. “ Do you know what it has 
cost?”
“ Not over $50,000."
“ Well, said Aniasa, “here are bills 
for $000,000.
The property which was sold last ! 
week for $02,250 cost nearly if not all j 
of a million dollars. In the whirligig 
of lime it passes into the hands of the 
husband of a descendant of old Govern- 1 
or Atwood Robinson. Mr. Francis D. 
Moulton, it is helived, has purchased it 
for a speculation. It lias often been 
talked of as a grand club house, and 
again as a gambling house and cafe for 
millionaires. The landscape about it is 
in its priiualive state. Two hundred acres 
of it arc made up of a salt marsh witil an 
inlet from the sea. Mrs. Sprague expect­
ed that her husband vvould build orna­
mental stables and adorn the grounds, 
hut he never did. There is not yet a 
setting for the costly and odd jewel. 
The fuiure of the place is apt to be a 
part of the summer life at Narragansett.
Nervousness, debility, and exhausted vitality 
cured by using Brown’s Iron Bitters.
Y O U N G  W O M A N  G O  W E S T
When I drove back into Florence that 
night, writes n correspondent of tiie 
Boston Herald, I made a discovery. I 
Imd hunted up n barber's shop, and on 
entering was confronted lay n neatly 
dressed, rather pretty young woman with 
big black eyes, and smooth bands of hair 
drawn away from a broad low fore­
head.
Is the barber in?" I asked.
“I’m the barber sir," she responded, a 
trifle defiantly. I intrusted myself to 
her razor, fervently praying that slie- 
miglit ho neither hysterica! nor abspnt 
minded. Her rosy, tapered fingers titil­
lated tny chin, and her great eyes gazed 
I earnestly down into mine, and I really 
began to find the situation touching until 
I felt the cold steel of the razor at my 
thioat. But with this young woman 
pressing her razor agninst my jugular, I 
decided it no time for flippant remarks. 
Slio waxed sufficiently communicative, 
to say that she had been a dressmaker in 
Aurora, III., llmt she had served her ap­
prenticeship there in a barber shop, and 
had now been for some years in the busi­
ness, which she found more profitable 
than dressmaking, as she could earn from 
$50 to $75 a month. She lives alone with 
her cousin, a woman older Ilian herself, 
and she had never had any of her cus­
tomers but once, and she would rather 
die thnn tell tiie nature of the trouble. 
She emerged unscathed, however, which 
she hinted was duo to her being always 
provided with a six shooter. She came 
from Eastern Kansas, then went lo ono 
of the new towns in the western part of 
the state, and finally settled here in Flor­
ence. Siie was happy and bright, said 
she had ail the business she wanted, and 
felt perfectly Independent. And, best of 
all slio not only manipulates the razor 
deftly and well, but she had no hair in- 
vigorator to offer for sale, nor did slio 
make a single remark concerning the 
weather. But suddenly the example of 
this plucky little western girl could lie 
advantageously followed by somo of tho 
thousands of poor, shabby-genteel voting 
women in the East, who are too proud to 
go out as servants, who are not qualified 
to fill any but the lowest positions as 
teachers, and who finally either become 
a burden on some relative, slave them­
selves to deatli as clerks on a scandalous­
ly inadequate salary in some cheap store, 
or do worse. Here is a girl who, instead 
of reading novels and theorizing about 
“woman’s work,” has cut out a way for 
herself without stopping to think wheth­
er it was "woman’s sphere” or not, and 
lias made herself independent. Let tiie 
idle New England girls who dream of 
marrying a duke, and end at the counter 
of a Oft cent shop, take heed to my tale 
and profit thereby.
F A C T S  A N D  F A N C IE S .
The kid-napper seems to have taken 
tiie bulldozer's place down South at 
present.
The composer Wagner, it is said, is 
suffering from tiie onerous work entailed 
upon him by tho production of Parsiful, 
and has been advised by liis physician 
to try the water cure. Why not try the 
Die Walkvre?
Calino’s wife goes out to work. Tiie 
other day. as she reproached nim for 
getting up so late, lie replied, “Ah, 
madam, I sleep very slowly, and I need 
in consequence much more time for ro- 
pose than you.”—French Paper.
Cliinoline is tho very latest remedy 
for diphtheria. It was invented by a 
Chicago book agent and poet in partner­
ship; and it may also he used as a rhyme 
to crinoline and a combined toothpick 
and sad-iron.—Puck.
Tiie saddest blow that can befall the 
“ oldest inhabitant ” of any place is for 
him to discover that liis powers of imag­
ination are failing; to be a roul prime, 
first-class “ oldest inhabitant” one must 
ho an easy, graceful, and altogether 
picturesque falsifier.
A Wisconsin court lias convicted a 
man for stealing a manuscript poem, and 
sentenced him to the penitentiary for 
one year. Unless lie threatened to pub­
lish it, the sentence seems rather severe. 
If lie hail stolen a prose article no doubt 
ho would have got ten years.—Nnrr. 
Herald.
Bridegrooms who fail to attend the 
wedding have been numerous of late in 
the Northwest. Whenever a stranger is 
seen with a “ steer-cauglit-in-tho-corn 
expression ” lie may bn set down as a 
Northwestern escaped bridegroom.— 
Louisville Courier Journal.
“ Is this the smoking-car?” asked a 
lady, retreating from the door. “ Yes, 
uiarin.’’ replied a great lumbering fellow 
with a blackened clay pipe between liis 
teeth; “ butthe seats are all full. IIow- 
somedever, if you want a whiff right 
bad I guess you can go into the baggage 
ear."—Poston Transcript.
An alderman pays a reporter $5 to 
write him a speecli favoring tho erection 
of a new school house, but after deliver­
ing eleven cents’ worth of the oration he 
is informed that there is no question lie- 
fore the meeting, and lie falls back and 
breaks a pair of suspenders worth thirtv- 
five cents, IIow much is the great man 
out of pocket.”—Detroit Free Frees.
A man may lie right in tiie bosom of 
liis family, silting down ton big meal, 
knowing that tie is rich and all right in 
every way; yet will tiie sigtit of a tele­
graph messenger make him as nervous 
as a well fed dog is made when lie sees 
a boy pick up a stone and throw it in the 
opposite direction.—Puck,
A young Englishmen visited West 
i'oirit recently, and, in company with a 
well-known oflicer there, admired the 
glorious sunset. "Isn’t it magnificent?” 
exclaimed the West Pointer. “Yans, 
it’s very nice, you know,” responded 
Johnnie Bull, “but don’t you think it’s 
rawilier tawdry, you know."—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.
The candy eaten by a school girl costs 
just as much as her school books; the 
peanuts she devours coat more than her 
singing lossous; tier ice-cream costs 
more than her French, and the gas and 
fuel she consumes while sparking, foot 
up twice the cost of learning her to paiut 
landscapes on old jugs uud pitchers. 
Therefore, how many daughters must 
a man have to be rich?—Detroit Free 
Press.
* A K l H 6
Absolutely Pure.
T h is  pow der never varies. A m arvel of TMirity, 
s tren g th  and wholesomcness. More economical 
than  the ord inary  kinds, and cannot be sold In 
com petition with the m ultitude  of low te s t, short 
w eight, alum or phosphate pow ders Sold  only in  
cune. R o y a l  IIa k ix o  Po w d e r  Co ., 100 W aI 
S treet, X . Y .  D 2 8
r M O m  1500 IN USE.
I t  has a  tight-shutting nnd easily 
KK J A  operated (Rite; gives more power 
!Jd fo r tho w ater used, nnd will lost 
.longer thnn any other Turbine.
F Illustrated Pam phlet nnd Onta* 
klogue, with prices, Bent free, by 
BURNHAM BROS., York, Pa^
tJuSvft&tntnni or WlUTNKY,CmCEYORKJ pHint Gardiner. Me.
6m24H
A LL R E A D Y
—ron t h e —
Season of 1882!
# \Ye are  now prepared to fill o rders for the
AMERICAN 
FRUIT PRESERVING 
POWDER & LIQUID
T h is  prepara tion  id well know by everybody in 
th is  com m unity, having been sold by us and used 
by h undreds o f families in tho past th ree years.
I t  w i l l  e f f e c tu a l ly  a l l a y  o r  p r e v e n t  F e r ­
m e n t a t i o n ,  a m i  P r e s e r v e  a l l  k in d s  o f  
F r u i t s ,  S a u c e s ,  V e g e ta b le s ,O ld e r ,  & c. 
w i t h o u t  t h e  t r o u b l e  o r  e x p e n s e  o f  
S e a l in g  a i r - t i g h t ,  a n d  w i th  o r  
w i t h o u t  t h e  u se  o f  S u g a r .
Preserved F ru it may be kept the year round in 
any  kind  o f  a j a r ,  by simply closing with a com- 
mun cork, o r with s trong  paper o r cloth tied over 
the top . N o  n e e d  to  k e e p  t h e  v e s s e l  a i r  
tight.
One ($1) package of this pr« paration will preserve 
256 lbs. o f F ru it, Tom atoes, etc., o r two b arre ls  o f 
C ider. One (25c) package will preserve 32 lbs. 
F ru it, etc., o r 15 gallons of cider.
T ry  the  Preserv ing  Pow der and L iquid—you will 
like i t - y o u  will find it  less than h a lf the troub le  
an d  expense o f any o ther method, more re liab le 
and accom m odating, and the P reserved F ru it, e tc ., 
e v e n s u p e iio r  to th e  best Canned or P reserved  
F ru it, etc. F o r Cider it is-cheap and decidedly 
the best know n m ethod of keeping it sweet.
T r i a l  s ize  2 5  ctfl. L a r g e  S ize 8 1 .0 0 .
—I’Olt SALE BY—
COBB, WIGHT & CO.
2 4 6  M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
A tw iek  Sc T rim , Cnmden.
A . P. L evensaler & Co , Thom nston.
Jo s . E astm an, W arren.
M. D . Robbins, Union.
Nelson T hom pson, Friendship.
llodw ell G ranite Co., Vinalhnven.
J .  A . E w ell, St. G eorge.
Are you buffering fr> rn PEVEll AND AGUE 
AND 31A L Alt LA. f
“ L E W IS ’ R E D  J A C K E T  R IT T E R S ’*
Is the only known PURELY VKLKTAULU prepara­
tion, now before the that will effect u<*uiek
an d  su re  c u re . JI never fails.!
Uoaluln* No M ineral Or FoUououft Substance. 
F R E E  F R O M  SE D IM E N T . 
D yspepbia, Ind igestion . R h eu m atism , S ick  
H ead ach e,C o n stip a tio n ,S o u r E ru c tu iio u *  o f t he 
S to m a ch  nnd X**rvomim*#u, invariably yield t the 
vegetable remedies lu “ Lewis* Red Jacket Bitters.'* 
F E M A L E  D IF F IC U L T IE S  
in Young or Old, Married or Single, yield readily to 
this Invaluable “ family” medicine.
L iv e r C om pla in t, B iliousness, Ja u n d ic e .
“ Lewis' lied Jacket Bitters** 
Stlmulatc6tho Inactive “ Liver** t<> healthfully exert 
itself, relieves the Bowels, not violently, but effectual­
ly, and strengthens the Stomach 
R ead  u b a t  Em inent New H aven Physicians end 
C hem ist» suy, G rad u ates  o f the O reut U niversity
Y A L E  C O L L E G E .
New Haven, Conn. June 5th. 1332. 
Mesa’rs LEWIS k  CO., Gentlemen.
From a careful consideration of tho formula of 
the “ Ib* l Jacket Bitters,,preiurcl by you, 1 umunnb 
to discover anything of a ilintrol or deleterious nature 
among the ingredients entering into its coUipo&itb u. 
Very Truly Yours.
William D. Anderson, 31. D.
New Haven, Conn. June 3th. ls32. 
Mess’rg LEWIS k  CO-,
Having examined tiie formula, and subjected 
to a careful unulyais the preparation known ns 
••Bed Jacket B itu  rs." 1 hereby certify to the fact that 
it contains no Mineral orpuigoaoua substance, and is 
composed of excellent material.
V. 31. ROW.M. D.
L E W IS  5c GO , P ro p rie to r*  N ew  H aven C onn.
fco.’ * by Druggists. Pamphlet free, sea l for one.
SPRUCE GUM.
IOO P O U N D S  P U R E .
W a n  anted  to m ake your m outh w ater. T ry  it,
M errill’s D rug Store
f t  a i l  ro a d s  A’ H leam bnttfs.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
Two Through Trains to Boston Daily,
Commencing Monday, June 19,
T R A IN S  W IL I .  RUN AS FOLLOW S, V IZ . : 
I’Assr.:*(iF.n.—Lcavp Rockland nt 8.1S A . M. and 
L 2 0 T . M. A rriv ing  In Bail) at 10.33 A. M. and 3 .4.3
Leave B ath nt S.40 A. M. and  3.10 P . M. A rriv ­
ing  In Rockland at 11.03 A. M. and S.40 P . M.
M ix k d .—Leave Rockland nt 0.30 A . M. A rrive 
In B ath nt 11.15. Leave Bath nt 12  M. A rrive in 
Rocklnml nt 5.05.
A  M o n ,tn y  M o r n in g  a n d  S a t u r d a y  N l c t i t  
T r a i n  will run ns follows, v ia . :
Leave Rocklnml ( VC ry  M onday a t 4.25 A. M., 
a rriv ing  in B ath at 0.45 , \ . M „ Portland s .35 A. M. 
nnd Boston 1.13 P . M.
Leave Hath ovi ry  Saturday nt 7 P. M., o r on nr. 
rlv sl o f train  leaving Boston at 12.30 p . 3 1 . nn<] 
P ortland  at 5.15 P. >(., due In Rocklnml nt 9.30 p . M.
T hese  trains give passengers an o p p ortun ity  of 
going to Porttnnd on M onday, nnd Satu rdays ami 
re tu rn  same day.
.a ___________ |__________C. A . COOMBS, Supt.
Maine Central Railroad.
Com m encing' J u n e  1 8 , 188U .
P A SSE N G E R  trains leave Bath nt 10.38 a. m „ after arrival of train  leaving Rockland nt8.15 a. 
m „ connecting at Brunswick for Lew iston, Farm , 
itigton, A ugusta, Skow hegaunnd B angor; a t Y nr. 
m outh w ith G . T . lt '.v .; at W e-tlnook with P . & R 
a t  B. 5: M. Junction  with tra in  on Boston & Mnine! 
nml nt Portland  with trains oil E astern  Railrond 
arriv ing  in Boston 4.55 p . m.
A fternoon train  leaves Bath 4.00 p. nt., (a fter a r­
rival o f train  leaving Rockland 1.20 p. m „) con. 
nccting nt B runsw ick for Lew iston, A ugusta, nnd 
P ortland .
M orning T ra in  leaves P ortland  7.00; arrives at 
Bath 8.30 a. m ., connecting to Rockland.
T hrough T ra ins leave P ortland , 1.20 p. m ., after 
arrival o f trains from Boston,: arrive nt B a th ,13.00 
p . nt. connecting to Tlneklnnj 
F reigh t T ra in s  each w ay daily.
,  P A T  SON T U C K E R , S up t.
Ju n e  IS, J882. 47
Rockland and Vinalhaven. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
T W O  R OUND T R IP S  A DAY.
S T M ’R PSOINSSER
C -\PT . WM. It; C kE R D ,
On and after M o n d a y , - J u n o  2 0 th ,
"Y \T T L L  leave C arver’s IL 9 ▼ V bor vinalhnven, dail
M., for Iiockinnd
(Sundays excepted) until *fir 
-  notice, nt 7 M. an d  1 1
R E TURN IN G  leave Roeklqtid. (Tillson W harf 
9.30 A . M. M  4 1’. M. touohinfor V inalhnven at .mv * r . m l r-i
at H urricnee I-land  the moritinif trip  off nnd 
turnoon trip  on.
G. A. SA FFO R D , A gent, Rocklnml 
II. M. R O B E R T S, A gent, V inalhaven. 
Rockland, Ju n e  19, 1882. 5
1882 Summer Arrangement 1882
F IV E  T R IP S  P E R  W E E K .
Boston, Portland, Rockland 
and Bar Harbor.
STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. CIVAS. DEKKINO,
“1T T T L L  leave Pori land ever) 
P'.'isrisonJ? » * Tuesday and F riday  eve 
^ S S S L u i n g  at 11.15 o’clock, o r on 
i t  ■ mi-rfa rival o f steam boat expr
4,
T O  L 1 2 T .
GOOI> T E N E M E N T . A pply to
COBB, W IG H T  & CO. 
ckluud, May 16,1682. 17
w. -as....... u u a i  c A i itc a n
tra in  over both Eastern and Boston & M aine l[. U. 
front Boston, for Rockland, (a rriv in g  next m orning 
abou t 5 o'clock) C astine, D eer Isle, Sedgw ick, H.
W . H arbor, l!ur H arbor, Mllbrldge, Jo n esp o rt and 
M lcldasport, (arriving about ti o ’clock P . M.)
R eturn ing , will leave M achiasport every Mondav- 
atid T hursday  mornings nt 4.30 o’clock, touching at 
in term edia te landings, (a rriv ingat Rockland about
5 o’clock P. M.) and P ortland  sam e evening, con. 
nccting w ith Pullm an night tra in  for Boston.
Passengers not w ishing to  take P ullm an tra in  
will not be d isturbed until morning. T ra in s  leave 
the nex t m orning for Boston at ti.lo and  8.45.
The New Sir. City of Richmond,
C A P T . IV 31. E . D E N N IS O N ,
W ill leave same w harf every M onday, W ednesday  
nnd S aturday evenings nt 11.15 o’clock o r on arriv a l 
o f  Steam boat express tra ins  from Boston for M ount 
D esert, touching at Rockland only, (arriving next 
m orning about 5 o’clock; will leave Rockland about
6 o'clock d irec t for Souib W est and B ar n a rb o r, 
arriv ing  about 10 o ’clock A. XL, connects w ith  
steam er for Sullivan from B ar H arbor.
R eturning, will leave Bar H arbor a t 7 o ’clock A. 
M., Monday, W ednesday and F riday , touching only 
a t  South W est H arbor an d  Rockland, (a rriv ing  
about 11.30 A. If . at Rail Road W h arf) connecting 
witil Knox 8c Lincoln R. It. for Bath and A ugusta, 
arriv ing  in Portland al ou t 5 o’clock P. M., connect­
ing witli the steam boat express trains over both 
E astern  and Boston 8c Maine It. it . w hich leave a t 
6 o ’clock for Boston.
K CUSH IN G , G en 'l Manuger, Portland. 
J .  P . W ISE , Ag e n t , Rockland,
23 O fliee  a t  3 1 4 , M a in  S t.
BOSTON AND BANGOR
S T E A M S H IP  C O M P A N Y .
Six Trips Per Week.
S T E A M E R  ST E A M E R
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE.
C u p t.  F .  C. I f  o in e r  C u p t.  O t is  I n g r a h a m
STR. P E N O B S C O T
Capt. W . It. J to ix ,
Z' V 'M M K X CIX G  M o n d a y ,  .J u n o  2<!tli, 18H 2 ,
V y  tho uteumer* of thU  lim* will m ake M X  trip s  
per week until further notice.
Leaving Rocklnml for Boston every day ex­
cept Sunuuy* u 5 p. in.
Leaving Lincoln wharf, Boston for R ockland and 
Penobscot River ports every day excepting  Sun- 
du>>, arriv ing  a t Rockland about 5 o’clock th e  next 
m orning.
S tate Rdi Miin m ay b e secured bv com m unicating 
with the Atfem- at the pirn • from w hich im»sago is 
to be taken.
T ickets told on each steam er for 1’ortland , Low . 
ell, N ew  York, P hiladelphia, Baltimore, W ashing­
ton, and all W estern und Southw estern points, and 
baggage chocked through.
A ll freight m ust be accom panied by Bill o f L ad . 
in? in duplicate.
« .  A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t .
J  AS. LITTLEFIELD, Gen'l i 'a ss ’r  ami T ran s. 
A gent, Bangor.
G A LV IN  A U ST IN , Gen. F reigh t A gent, Boston
D A IL Y  L m E .
lW lou , HotklanJ. lia r  ilarlm r aud Sullivan, 
Boston, Bangor, Rockland and Mt. 
Desert Steamboat Go.
Ou and alter Tuesday, Ju ly  1J, the N ew  and
Elegant
Stillr. MOUNT DESERT,
CAPTAIN DAVID ROBINSON, 
ff — ■—» ' 'T i r i L L  leave T iIIm i i 's W h arf
fcxfsrtiuflk- _** » V Rockland every Tuesday,
T hursday . F riday  uud Sunday 
“ ^  4j ,,r ou arriva l of
S team er from Bouton, for Soulii W c»t H arbor und 
B ar H arbor direct.
l>n W ednesday and Saturday  landing* will be 
m ade a t North Haven, G reen'* Landing, Sw an’* 
is lan d  and U»i* l im b  or.
On the Sunday trip  will run to Sullivan, touching 
nt Lumoiue and Hancock.
On every week day (excepting M onday) w ill 
inuko connection* at Bar H arbor w ith S team er 
L iec la  for Lumoiue, H ancock un i cuilivan.
R E T U R N IN G , will leave SullJvun every Mon­
day at 7.30 uud Bur H urbor at 10 A. 41., lo r Rock­
land . touching ut all Intel m ediate landings. Also 
ou T hursday* will touch a l interm ediate landing* 
leaving Bar Hurbor a t  1 p. m.
On T uesday , W ednacday, F riday  und S aturday  
will leave Bar H arbor lo r Rockland ut 1. 1*. M., 
i touching only at South W ept Hat her.
T his arrangem ent give* B ar H arbor a bout going 
W est every day except Sunday.
She w ill arrive a t Rockland on each of the above 
trip s in time to connect with b tea im r for B oston, 
and on Monday* and Thursday* will connect th e re  
With gteuiner tor Portland. Pu**cngcra going W eat 
by K nox X Lincoln R ailroad will take the tra in  
next m orning ai 8. J6.
4 St age Uouncciiou* at Jaamoine for E ll*w orth. 
T hrough ticket* *old on board the Su-am er for all 
point* W ent ami South, either by B oat o r Rail.
JA M E S L IT T L E F IE L D , Bouton, Sup t. 
O. A. Kallocb, Rockland, A gent. 2a
T H E  R O C K L A E D  C O U R IE R  -  G A Z E T T E : TU ESD A Y , SEPTEM BER 5. 1882.
R p q u lr r m e n t .
John G. lrh it/lr r .
W e live by faith ; bu t faith Is not the slave 
O f tex t aii'l leyetal. Reason’s voice nn.l G od’s, 
N a tu re’s and  d u ty ’s, never nre.nt odds.
W hat asks our Fatht-r of his cl iidreli, safe 
Justice  and mercy and h u liilify ,
A reasonable serv ice 'of (jnbd deeds,
Pure living, tenderness to human needs,
Rt verence and trust, and prayer for light to  see 
T he M aster's footprints In ou r dally w ays?
No knotted scourge nor sacrl“ cial knife,
Rut the calm  beauty o f an ordered life,
W hose very breathing is nnwnrded p ra ise—
A life that s tands, ns all tru e  lives have stood, 
F as t rooted In the faith  Hint God i» good.
PREMIUMS a nd  c o m m it t e e s
For tlie Fourteenth Aiiiitml Exhibition  
of the North Knox Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society, to be held at 
Washington Mills, October 10th, ltt li  
and 12(li, 1H82.
No. 1.—Town Teams.
Oxen. 0 yoked. SO; 2nd, 85; 3 years old 
Bteers, 5 yokes. 84.
Committee—Clms. II. Messer, Union; 
Alden Robbins. Appleton; Gilbert Star- 
rett. Warren; Geo. Wellman, Hope; S. 
S. Bartlett, Washington.
No. 2.—Beef.
Oxen, 81.50; 2nd, $ t ; Cow, 81; 2nd, 
.50
Committee—Elden Burkett, Appleton ; 
Herbert Vaughn. Warren; Simon Ilan- 
ly, Hope; J . C. Morton, Washington; 
Stilman Nye, Union.
No. 3.—Steers.
Steers, pair 3 years old, $2; 2nd, 81 ; 
pair 2 years old, $2 ; 2nd. 81; pair 1  
year old, $1.50; 2nd,$l; paircalves, $1; 
2nd, .50; pair 3 years old, trained, $1; 
2nd, .50; pair 2 years old, trained, $1; 
2nd, .50; pair 1 year old, trained, .75; 
2nd, .50.
Committee—Amos Leach, Warren; 
B. F. Matthews, Hope; Amos Suckforth, 
Washington; Austin Lucas, Union; E. 
G. Simmons, Appleton.
No. 4.—Beers.
Two years old and upward—Jersey, 
82; 2nd, 81; Durham, 82; 2nd, $1; 
Ayrshire. 82; 2nd, $1; Holstein, 82; 
2nd, 81; Hereford, 82; 2nd, 81.
One year old—Jersey, 81 50; 2nd, 81 ; 
Durham, 81.50; 2nd, 81; Ayrshire, 
81.50; 2nd, 81; Holstein, $1.60; 2nd, 
$1; Hereford, $1.50; 2nd 81.
Calves—Jersey, 81; Durham, 81; 
Ayrshire, 81; Holstein, 81; Hereford, 81.
Native or grade—Three years old, 
81.50; 2 years old, 81.50; 1 year old, 
81; calf .75.
Committee—Sanford Howard, IIopo; 
I). E. Hilton, Washington ; Royal Grin- 
nell. Union; Geo. Rokes, Appleton ; A. 
A. Dunbar, Warren.
No. 5. Matched Oxen and Steers. 
Oxen—82; 2nd. 81.
Steers—3 years old, 81; 2nd, .50: 2 
years old, $1; 2nd, .50; 1 year old, .75; 
2nd, .50.
Committee—Albert Suckforth, Wash­
ington; O. G. Daniels, Union; John 
Gurney, Appleton; Isaac Libbey. War­
ren; Geo. Weltunn, Hope.
No. 6 .—Cows a n d  H e w e r s . 
Cows—Jersey, 82; 2nd. S I ; Durham, 
$2; 2nd, 81; Ayrshire, 82; 2nd, 81 
Holstein, $2 ; 2nd, 81; Hereford, $2; 
2nd, 81.
Ildifers, 2 years old—Jersey, $1.50; 
2nd. $1; Durham, SI.50: 2nd,81: Ayr­
shire. $1.60.; 2nd, 81: Holstein, $1.50; 
2nd, 81; Hereford, 81.50; 2nd, $1.
Heifers, one year old—Jersey, 81 
2nd, .75; Durham. 81; 2nd, .75; Ayr 
shire, 81: 2nd, .75; Holstein, 81; 2nd, 
.75; Hereford, 81; 2nd, .75.
Calves—Jersey, .75; Durham. .75; 
Ayrshire, .75; Holstein, .75; Hereford
A. f l’uysfrlg Hope;
Bryant, Washington ; O. A.
Winfield Cliaples,
Grade Cows—Jersey, $1.50; 2nd, $1 
Durham, $1.50; 2nd, $1; Ayrshire, 
$1.50: 2nd, 81; Holstein, SI.50; 2nd 
81; Hereford, 81.50; 2nd, 81; Native, 
$1: 2nd, 75.
Grade Heifers, 2 years old—Jersey 
.75; 2nd, 50; Durham, .75; 2nd, .50 
Ayrshire, .75; 2nd, .50; Holstein, .75 
2nd, .50; Hereford. .75; 2nd, .50.
Grade Heifers, 1 year old—Jersey 
.75; 2nd. .50; Durham, .75; 2nd, .50 
Ayrshire, .75; 2nd. .50; Holstein, .75 
2nd. .50; Hereford, .75; 2nd, .50.
Calves—Native, .50; 2nd .25; Grade, 
.50; 2nd, .25.
Committee—Ebon Burgess, Union 
J. E. Starrett, Warren; J. Board man 
Hope; II. G. McCurdy, Washington 
Augustus Eastman, Appleton.
No. 7.—Herds of Cattle.
Cattle 8 head or more—5 of which to 
he breeding animals, 84; 2nd, 83.
Committee to bo appointed at the 
Fair.
No. 8 .—Drawing and Training
Oxen, 0 ft. 10 inches and over, $3.00 
2d, $2.50; oxen less than (i ft. 10, $2.50 
2d, $2; steers, 3 years old, $2; 2d 
$1.50; 2 horses, $2.50; 2d, $1.50; 
horse, $1.50; 2d, Si.
Special Premiums on Drawing.
Oxen 6 feet 10 inches and over, $10; 
oxen under (i ft. 10 inches, $5.
The drawing will bo subject to the 
same rules as the regular premiums on 
drawing, but no special premium will be 
awarded unless there shall be ut least 
five yoke of oxen competing in the first 
class, and three in the second class.
Committee—A. K. Burkett, Appleton; 
Austin Keating, Warren; Jethro Sim­
mons. Hope; Tlios. Suckforth, Washing­
ton; F.ben E. Butler, Union.
No. 9—Sheep, Swine and Poultry.
Buck, $ l;2 d , .75; 6 ewes, $2; 2d, 
$1.50; 6 lambs, $2; 2d. $1.50; boar, 
$1.50; 2d, $ 1 ; sow and 6 pigs, $2 ; 2d, 
$1; 6 geese, $1; 2d, .50; C turkies, $ t ; 
2d, .50; 0 ducks, $1; 2d, .50. liens— 
Trio Plymouth llock, .50; trio Brown 
Leghorn, .50; trio White Leghorn, .50; 
trio Hamburg, .50; trio Bantam, .50; 
trio Light Bramah, .50.
Committee—E. IV. Anderson, Warren; 
N. Alford, Hope; N. Poland, Washing­
ton ; Henry Leighr, Union; Seth B, Con- 
ant, Appleton.
No- 1 0 — H o r s e s .
Entire horse, $2; 2d. $1; breeding 
mare with foal by her side, $2 ; 2d, $ 1  ; 
pair of farm horses, $2.50; 2d, $1.50; 
pair of matched horses, $2.50; 2J, $1.50; 
walking horse, $1.50; 2d, $1.
tin i
John F.
Burkett, Union; ___ __ i
Appleton; Or. S. Petidleton, Wit fifth.'
No. 11.—Colts.
Colt, 3 years old, entire, 82; 2d, $1;
3 years old gelding or lilly, $2; 2d, 81;
2 years old entire, gelding or lilly, 82;
2d, $ 1  ; 1 year old, gelding or filly, 82;
2d, 81; best trained 1, 2 or 3 years old, 
82; 2d, 81.
Committee—L. A. Law, Washington;
E. V. Townsend. Union; V. R Keene, 
Appleton; Nath’l T. Caswell, Warren; 
John T. Barrett,, Hope.
No. 1 2 —Preserves. J ellies and 
Honey.
Eight dollars to he awarded hy the 
committee.
Committee—E. II. Mero ami Lady, 
Union: Milton Simmons, Appleton;
Chas. J. McCall urn and Lady, Warren;
B. F. Matthews and Lady, Hope; Wil- 
liston Grinnell and Lady, Washington. 
No. 13.-r-PoMEsric Dairy.
Butter, 83; 2d, 82; 3d, $1; cheese, 
82.50; 2d, $1.50; 3d, $1; sage cheese, 
82.50; 2d, $1.50; 3d, $1.
Committee— Andrew Wentworth,
Appleton ; J. P. Hobbs, Hope; Luander 
S. Robinson, Warren; Jas. Burns, 
Washington; Wnt. E. Hilt, Union.
No. 14.—F i e l d  C r o p s .
Corn. 1-2  acre, $3; 2d, $2 ; wheat 1-2 
Bcre, $3; 2d, 82; barley, 1-2  acre, $1.60; 
2d, $1; oats, 1-2 acre, 81.50; 2d, $1; 
beans, 1-4 acre. 81.50; 2d, 81; rye 1-2, 
acre, $1.50; 2d, $ 1 . One bushel as a 
sample of each. One bushel of best 
wheat, .50; best bushel of corn, .50; best 
bushel of beans .50; best bushel of pens,
50; best bushel of oats, .60; best trace 
of sweet corn, .50; best trace of pop 
corn, .50.
Committee—J. E. Wiley, Warren; 
John Fogler, Hope; Amos Wilson, 
Washington ; Lysnnder Norwood, Union ; 
Israel It. Hills, Appleton.
No. 15—Roots and Vegetables 
Potatoes, 1-2 acre, $1.50; 2d, 81; 3d, 
50; liltta Baga, 1-4 acre, 81; 2d, .50; 
carrots. 18 acre, $1; 2d, .50;
Beets. 1-8 acre, 81.50; 2d, 81. One 
bushel of eacli is a sample. 0 cabbages, 
$1; 2d. .50; li squashes, $1; 2d, .50; G 
pumpkins, $1; 2d, 50; 1 bushel 
onions, $1: 2d, .50; 1 bushel of best po­
tatoes, .50; 1 bushel of best turnips, .50;
1 bushel of stock beets, .50; 1 bushel of 
best table beets, .50.
Committee—O. B. Wooster, Hope; 
Miles Suckforth. Washington; H. A. 
Hawes, Union; F. O, Keating, Apple- 
ton; O. B. Russell, Warren.
No. 1G—Fruit.
King of Tompkins, .50; Baldwin, .50; 
R. Russet, .50; N. Spy, .5 0 ; Hubbards 
ton Nonsuch, .50; Fameuse, .50; Tai­
wan's Sweet, .50; Yellow Bellflower, 
.50; Fletcher's Sweet. .50; Gravenstein, 
50; Porter, .50; Union Pippin, .50; 
Winthrop Greening, .50; ITtirlhert, .50 
Blue Pearntain, .50; Imperial Sweet 
50; Cum tiling's Sweet, .50; Fall Green- 
ng. .50; Philadelphia Pippin. .50; R. I 
Greening. .50; St. Lawrence, .50; River, 
.50; Fall Geneting, .50; Wagner, .50 
Jewett’s lied or Nodhead, .50. One 
bushel as a sample. Crab apples, .50 
Greatest variety to each town to be 
raised by the exhibitor,—3 samples of 
one variety to each plate—$ 1 .
All other npplc3 will he referred to the 
Miscellaneous Committee.
Pears, .75; 2d, .50.
Peach, .50; native grapes, .75; 2d 
60; Foreign grapes, .75; 2d, 50; 3d, 2; 
Greatest variety of native grapes, .75 
2d, .50; 3d, .25; cranberries, .50; 2d 
25; plums, .75: 2d, .50; 3d, .25; tomn 
toes, .50; 2d, .25.
Half peck sample of each. Exliibi 
tors will please furnish boxes witli 
glass covers for peaches, grapes and 
plums. All fruit, roots, vegetables, field 
crops, domestic dairy, preserves, jellies 
and honey, to he of the growth and pro 
duction of 1882.
Committee—Jas. Slater, Washington 
N. Iv. Burkett, Union; Fred A Gushee 
Appleton; C. II. Jones, Warren: Jas 
I’. Hobbs, Hope.
No. 17.—Flowers.
Besi display of cut flowers during the 
Fair, 81.50; 2d. 81; 3d. .50; 4th, .25.
Best display of pot flowers during the 
Fair, 81.50; 2d, $1; 3d, .50; 4lh, .25.
Committee—Mrs. A. L. Jones, Union 
'Mrs. A. 1). Wiley, Appleton; Miss 
Josephino Buxton, Warren; Miss Dor 
Heal, Hope; Mrs. Samuel Ripley, Wash 
ington.
No. 18.—Farm Crops.
Best exhibition of farm crops, the 
growth of 1 882, $3; 2d, $2; 3d, $1 
Committee—Rufus Linscott, Appleton 
John Leach, Warren; B. F. Matthew 
Hope; Samuel Ripley, Washington 
Silas Hawes, Union.
No. 19.—Carriages and Harnesses 
Four wheel top carriage, 82; 2d, $1 
extension carryall, $2 ; 2d, 81; slei. 
81; 2d, .50; wagon, $1; 2d, .50; liar 
ness, $1; 2d. .50; double team harness 
$1; 2d, .60; 3 horse team wagon, $1 
2d, .30; 1 horse team wagon, $ 1 ; 2d
Committee—Erastus Farrington, War­
ren ; Cyrus Dunbar. Hope; John 
I'ierpont, Washington; E. L. Thomson 
Union; G. C. Dunton, Appleton.
No. 20.—Cabinet Work and Musical 
Instruments.
Extension table, $ 1 ; 2d, .75; best dis­
play of cabinet work, $2 ; organ, $1 ; 
violin, $1; 2d, .50.
2d, .50; woolen cloth, 10 yards dressed, 
81; 2d, .50; cotton nnd wool cloth, 10 
yards undressed, 81; 2d, .50; cotton and 
wool cloth, 10  yards dressed, 81; 2d, 
.50; rag carpet, 82; 2d, $1; yarn car­
pet, $2 ; 2d, $ 1 ; counterpane or spread,
$ 1  ; 2<l, 50; 3d, .25;
.75; 3d, .50; 4th, .25;
.75"; 3d, .50; 4th, .25;
2T. 4th.
tons .50 2d .40 3d,
.50; 2d, 40; 3d, .30; c
81 ; 2d. 50; 3d. 25;
ni an, $ 1 2d .50 ; 3d,
.50; 2.1, .40 3d 30
darning, .30 ; 2d .25
pn tctil n tr .30 : 2d .25
2d, 50; Id. .TO: 1 th.
embroidered clmir.
bust sample of 
; best sample of
th, ,2o; pair 
of woolen blankets, 81; 2d, .50; 3d, .40; 
4th..25.
Committee—John Walker and wife, 
Union; Willard Sherman and wife. Ap­
pleton ; George N Wiley and wife, War- 
Ilenry M. Cole and wife, Hope; 
Frank Leighr and wife, Washington.
No. 23.—Athletic Sports.
Best running or walking hy boy or 
girl from 8 to 12, .75; 2d, .50; 3d,
5.
Best running or walking, hy hoy or 
girl from 12 to 16, .75; 2d. .50; 3d, .25. j 
Committeo—E. D. Gushee, Appleton;
II. Lawrence, Warren; I,. S. Fogler, 
Hope; Melvin Bartlett. Washington; i 
John T. Hatch, Union.
No. 24.—Nursery for Farmers and 
Farmers’ Wives.
Child less than 1 year old, beauty, 
$2.50; 2d, 81.50; 3d, $1. Child from 
to 2 years old, beauty, $2.50; 2d, 81.50; 
Sd, 81. Child from 2 to 5 years, beauty. 
Child of greatest weight for its age, 
less than 2 years, 82.50; 2d, 81.50; 3d, 
81.
Committee—J. M. Wakefield and Lady, j 
Warren ; It. M. Martin and Lady, Hope; 
P. G. Ingalls and Lady, Washington; 
Herbert A. Hawes and Lady, Union; F. 
O. Keating and Lndy, Appleton.
No. 25.—Miscellaneous Department 
with Tavo Committees,
To the first committee shall bo refer­
red all articles not classed nnd provided ; 
for in the foregoing list of premiums, ex­
cept those article on the Fair Ground 
and those in the fruit and vegetable de- j 
partment. which will he referred to the . 
Second Committee. Each Committee 
may recommend gratuities to the amount 
of 810, subject, however, to tho approval ! 
of the Trustees.
First Committee.—II. II. Fogler and 
lady, Hope; A. ,T. Ilawkes and lady, 
Appleton; Geo. II. Lincoln and lady, 
Washington; A. L. Bartlett and lady, 
Union; Alexander Burgess and lady, I 
Warren.
Second Committee.—Thomas Pelton, 
Washington; Daniel Harding, Union; 
J . M. Light, Appleton; G. W. Kollocli, 
Warren ; Frank L. Payson, Hope.
Toavn Agents—Austin Keating, War­
ren; Amos Suckforth, Washington; Geo. 
Wellman, Hope; N. K. Burket, Union; 
Eldon Burket, Appleton.
Trustees.—C. R. Morton, Union; 
Setii Andrews, Warren: Win. L.
McDowell, Washington; G. M. Payson, 
Hope; A. D. Wiley, Appleton.
Treasurer—Augustus Vaughn, Un­
ion.
Vice Presidents.—Seldom Dunton, 
A. 1). Wiley, Wm. McDowell, Ed 
Smith and Nathaniel Alford.
Reception Committee Fair Room. 
Williston Grinnell and lady, Fred 
Rockwell and lady, L. M. Staples and 
' uly, Mrs. Viola C. Young, Miss Leona 
Burns, MissL.B. Wilson.
Reception Committee on Fruit 
and Vegetables.—J ames Burns, Wm. 
Wilson, John Rockwell.
Committee Fair Ground.—Amos 
Suckforth, Dan’l Hilton, John F. Bry­
ant.
General Agent.—Stephen S. Bart­
lett
Door Keeper.—
Gate Keeper.—Rufus Linscott. 
Marsh a el.—Sam uel lti plev.
Ticket Seller.—Barak Menrs. 
Porters.—Oscar Poland, A. E. John­
ston.
Moses It. Mathews, President. 
Thomas A. Gushee, Secretary.
Committee—Edward Knowlton.llope: 
A. N. Sprague, Washington; Willard 
Hart, Union; William Clark, Appleton; 
W. II. Wetlierbee, Warren.
No. 21.— A g r i c u l t u r a l  Implements.
Sward plow, $1; cultivator, $1; har­
row, 81; horse rake, $ 1 ; mowing ma­
chine, $2.50; set of ox shoes, .50; set of 
horse shoes, .50; 1-2 dog. hand rakes, 
.50; 1 broad ax, .60; 1 narrow ax, .60; 
churn, $1; ox-yoke, .50; wheelbarrow, 
.50.
Committee—Wooster Farrar, Wash­
ington; Benj. Eastman, Union: Galen 
Keene. Appleton ; Alexander Spear, War­
ren ; E. A. Payson, Hope.
No. 22.—H o u s e h o l d  M a n u f a c t u r e s . 
Woolen cloth, 10  yards undressed, $ 1 ;
Suffer
n o  lo n g e r  f ro m  D y sp ep ­
s ia , In d ig es tio n , w a n t  o f 
A p p e tite ,lo ss  o f S tre n g th  
lack  of E n e rg y , M a la r ia , 
In te rm itte n t  F e v e rs ,  <&c.
B R O W N ’S IR O N  B IT ­
T E R S  n e v e r  fa ils  to  c u re  
a ll th ese  d ise ases .
Boston, November 26, i88t. 
B rown C h e m ic a l  C o .
Gentlemen:— For years I have 
been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
and could get no relief (having tried 
everything which was recommend­
ed) until, acting on the advice of a 
friend, who had been benefitted by
ARE YO U  S IC K ?
Try D '-Thom as’ C anker S yrup
It w ill drive h u m o rs and Im ­
p u ritie s from  your sy ste m .
Orders from the country promptly attended l
M errills  Drugstore
B rown’s I ron  B it t e r s , I tried : 
bottle, with most surprising results. 
Previous to taking B row n ' s I ron  
B it t e r s , everything I ate distressed 
me, and I suffered greatly from a 
burning sensation in the stomach, 
which was unbearable. Since tak ­
ing B row n ' s I ro n  B it t e r s , all my 
troubles are at an end. Can cat any 
time without any disagreeable re­
sults. I  ara practically another 
person. Mrs. W J .  F ly n n ,
30 Maverick St., E. Boston.
B R O W N ’S IR O N  B IT ­
T E R S  a c ts  l ik e  a  c h a r m  
o n  th e  d ig es tiv e  o rg a n s ,  
r e m o v in g  a ll d y sp ep tic  
sy m p to m s , su c h  a s  ta s t ­
in g  th e  food, B e lch in g , 
H e a t  in  th e  S to m a c h , 
H e a r tb u rn ,  etc . T h e  
o n ly  I ro n  P r e p a ra t io n  
th a t  w i l l  n o t  b la c k e n  th e  
tee th  o r  g iv e  h e ad a ch e .
S o l d  b y  a l l  D r u g g i s t s .
B row n Chemical Co.
B a l t i m o r e ,  M d .
See that all Iron Bitters are made by 
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and 
have crossed red lines and trade­
mark on wrapper.
B E W A R E  O F  I M I T A T I O N S .
ST E A M  DYE HOUSE,
A U G U S T A ,  M A I N E .
(E ST A B L ISH E D  IN  1807.)
Tills rplinblnestablishm ent hn* Agencies through­
out the 8 tate, and largely patronized on account of 
the very e x c e l l e n t  W o r k .
L n d le s  D re w e *  nm l G e n t*  G a r m e n t h D y i i l
whole or Hipped. Kid Gloves cleansed or dyed. 
Old Crane, Laces, Hernnni and GrcMia- 
•linos however Roiled or faded, rc- 
finished oqunl to new. New 
Crape greatly Im ­
proved.
C ra p e  a m i s m a l l  p a r c e l  a t in d e r  1 1 -2  
p o u n d *  c a n  lie  w en t l> y lim it.
FRE N C H  8TKAM  F E A T H E R  R E N O V A TER . 
F eathe r Beds, Pillow*, Holsters and Curled H air 
thoroughly cleansed hy steam. Upholstered F ur­
niture cleansed w ithout dam age. Carpet* and 
Lace Curtains cleansed and finished n* good ns 
new. 8 lcigh Trim m ing* restored to thler piimi- 
tive color, w ithout ludtig ripped. Gents’ G arm ents 
repaired.
STd~ O rders solicited hy m ail, express or at 
the agency In any tow n. Large parcel* called for 
nnd delivered.
A w a r d e d  F i r s t  P r e m iu m  a t  th© S ta te  F a i r  
in  1 8 7 0 .
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor,
W a t e r  S tr e e t ,  A u g u s ta .  M e .
W . O. H ew ott fcOo., Dry Goods, A gent, Rockland. 
I W . M. Cook, “  “  “  Thom aston.
M rs. M. F . Parker, Dr« s* Maker, "  Camden.
1
THE AMERICAN
UniversalCyclopaedia
An entirely New and Enlarged Edition
Complete in 15 Volumes.
Some reasons Why this Work is 
Superior to all Other 
CYCLOPEDIAS!
| I t  contains m ore M atter than any.other ( ’yt lopwdfa. 
j It is brought up  to  a later daft* than any mhojt Cy-
clopiedi i.
It embrace* over 40,000 Titles, being a verbatum  re ­
prin t o f Chamber*’ Encyclopedia, w ith 15,004 
T itles added ort American subjects.
Its  type {* large nnd H ear; its Paper, PressW ork 
and Rinding first-dnsf.)
I ”V 1 O TICB  i* hereby given, tha t the KVibscriber 
ha* been duly appointed A dm inistratrix  on 
the estate o f IIA N SO N  G. B IRD , late of Rock­
land, In the County of K nox, deceased, Intestate, 
nnd has undertaken  th a t tru st by giving bond a* the 
law d irec ts :—All pertons, therefore, having de­
m ands ngain«t tho estate of said deceased, are de­
sired to exhibit, the *nme for settlem ent; and all 
Indebted to said (s ta te  ore. requested to make Im­
m ediate paym ent to
31 MARY M. B IRD .
KNOX C O U N TY —In C ourt o f P robate, held at 
R ockland, on the th ird  T uesday o f A ugust,
C't l lA  RLKS PILLSBU RY , Executor of the last J w ill and test am ent of JA N E  PILLSBU RY , Itite o f  Rockland, in said County, deceased, having 
presented hi* 1 st and final account of adm inistra­
tion of the estate  of said deceased for allow ance: 
Or d e r e d , that notice thereof be given th ree 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, printed 
j in Rockland, in said C ounty, that nil person* into:
I ested may attend nt a P robate Court to be held i 
i Rockland, on the th ird  T uesday of Septem ber next, 
j and show cause, if any  they have, why the -aid 
; account should not be allowe 1.
3w31 K. M. W OOD, Judge.
; A tru e  copy,—A ttest :—B. K. Ka l l o c ji, Uegi-ter.
It is Cheaper than any other 
Cyclopaedia Published.
P H I C E H i
Oloth, per set, - $25 00
Sheep, per set, 35 00
Half Russia, per set, - 40 00
Specim en pages pent to any addres-' on nppltca- 
tlon. A gents wanted in nil parts o ftbe country . 
Liberal term s to right parties. Send for elf- 
cular,
S. f . Green’s Son, PnMisher,
74 nm l 7<S Iie.ekmtiii St., N. Y ,
UvT Sold only by Subscription.
--------- ---------------
C A T A R R H  MT10XS.
ELY'S
f c f p W J t f c *
i  h& T A R R H  COLDS j - . n  ]
f§$3 ,
F o r C atarrh, Hay Fe 
ver, Cold in the Head 
&c., insert w ith little 
finger a particle of 
th e  Balm into the 
nostrils; d raw  strong 
breaths through the 
nose. I t  will be ab­
sorbed, cleansing and 
healing th e  diseased 
membrane*
For Deafness,
I A pply a particle Into 
the ear, rubbing in 
thoroughly, 
the  m ost skeptical.
CITY OP ROCKLAND.
MEW CITY LOAfii.
Strictly Municipal.
A lim ited am ount of Rockland Municipal Bonds 
arenow  oflVred for sab*, or in exchange for Bonds 
issued in aid o f the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, if 
applied for im mediately.
I. E A N D  F it  W E E K S, Treas. 
Rockland, Ju n e , 1881. 28
GRAVES’ PATENT
IMPROVED
, niiNGE BED,
/r /fre e r  OED. M , a - , PERFECT
Tke yellow feycr is spreading with frightful 
rapidity ut Brownsville, Tex.
A picnic at Chicago, to raise funds fora 
monument to John Brown, was a failure.
Rcmenyi, the famous violinist, intends to 
spend the coming whiter in Mexico and Cuba,
Mrs. Garfield, mother of the lute President, 
has left Mentor to visit her son m Ontario 
Countv, Mich.
The New York cattle commissioners have 
pronounced the cattle plague in that state to he 
the Texas fever.
The project for an all rail line to some New­
foundland point ami a line of swift steamers 
thence to Europe is revived, with excellent 
prospects of fulltilluient.
The three men who robhed Wells, Fargo & 
Co.’s express, and killed the messenger and 
Dr. W. l’\  Vail, on the 20th just., near Globe 
City, Arizona, have been apprehended, and 
will certainly pay the penalty therefor with 
their lives. One has made a full confession.
George W. Cable, the novelist, is a Presby­
terian Sunday school superintendent in New 
Orleans.
K. W. K insman, Es<p,—Dear Sir: With 
pleasure we order ten gross Ada muon's Holanic 
Cough Balsam, showing conclusively that 
merit 1ms won the day, and that your Saltam  
is taking the lead over the many bottles o f h ush 
that now flood Hie market.—From Smith, Doo­
little A Smith, Druggists, Boston,
Kansas will harvest over SO,000,000 bushels 
wheat tlds year.
A O U N K K O U S F IR M .
We arc informed that tiie proprietors, Messrs 
A. P. Grdway A Co., recently sent three dozen 
of their reliable medicine, Sulphur Bitters, to 
the Catholic Home for the aged, which Is high­
ly appreciated hy Hie directors and inmates. 
“ As ye sow so shall ye reap."—Editor Catholic 
l uiou.
The sister of temperance is not she who 
stands idle, but she who goes straight forward 
to the work.
< A NCKUS A N D  O T H E R  T U M O R S
are treated with unusual success hy World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, liullalo, N.Y'. 
Send stamp for pamphlet.
There urc in the world (>,000 varieties of 
postage stamps
1 -0 V K  Y O U R  N K IU U H O U .
When your friend or neighbor is laboring 
under bodily uttliction, indigestion, biliousness, 
constipation, caused hy impurity of blood, or 
disorders of the kidneys or liver, don’t fa il to 
recommend lii u o ock  B lo od  B u rsa* , u sure 
and safe remedy. Price * 1.00. Sold bv J. li . 
\V begin.
H a y -F e v e r
A fa ir trial will convince
ELYS' CREAM BALM
Effectually cleanse* the,’nasal passages of Catnrrahftl 
virus, causing healthy secretions, allays inflammn- 
tlon and irritation , protects the raumbrannl linings 
of the head from additional colds, completely heals 
tho sores and restores the sense o f  taste  and smell. 
Beneficial results sire realized by a few applications. 
A thorough t reatm ent as directed will cure Catarrh. 
As a household remedy for cold in the head and 
euufilcs it Is unequalled. T he Balin is easy to use 
and agreeable. Hold hy druggists at 50 cents. On 
receipt o f 50 cents w ill m all a package; Send for 
circular with full inform ation.
E L Y S ’ CREAM  BALM  CO., Owogo, N . Y.
F or  sa lic  iiv t h e  R o ckland  Druggists, 
a n d  b y  W h o le s a l e  D r u g g is t s  g e n e r a l l y .
Deow7
MISS BEECH ER’S
Hair or Whisker ])ye
F or Hair a n d  j 
W hiskers. W i l l  
change light o r 
gray hair to  a je t  j 
black, dark brown 
or auburn color. 
I t  contains no su l­
p h u r or lead, or 
other deleterious 
iingredient. I t i e .  i 
quires bu t a t in ­
gle application to 
effect its purpose, 
and washing is re ­
quired nftor dye. 
iug, as in the case 
of o ther dyes. Jt 
is not two separate articles (as are most h a ir dyes), 
but a  single com bination; and experienced wholesale 
druggists, who have handled uil tho various dyes, 
pronounce it THE HEkr single preparation for 
changing the color o f  the hair which has ever been 
brought 10 their notice.
BRICE 50 C E N T S, Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case o r the money refunded. P repared  only 
by U. W . THO M PSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by 
ail dealers.
Used extensively hy ladies, many .buying as high 
us a dozen bottles at a time. eo lw
- - - - C - - - - - I B
5 0 0 0  C O L D
For a Better Remedy.
N e w  T r ia l  Size I O c ts .
b u n s  a n d  D a u g h te r* , o f A d a m , u se
fo iM S O N 'S  BOTANIC BALSA]|
W H Y  ?
BEC A U SE it is endorsed by leading physicians, is p leasant to take, is prepared from vegetable 
ex tracts and barks, o f wonderful healing p roper­
ties, ami CUKES E V ER Y  TIM E  Coughs, Colds 
Hoarseuess, B ronchitis, Asthma, imiueiiza and all 
diseases leading to  consum ption.
The children like it uud they tell 
I t  C ures their colds uud mukes them well; 
A nd m others seek the store to try  it,
W ith  hundreds who desire to buy it.
M o re  t lru u  8 0 0 ,0 0 0  M ottle*  S o ld , a n d  n o t  a  
f a i l u r e  y e t .
T he following are a few of the nam es of those 
who luivc used this re m e d y : Jam es G. Blame, 
lute Sec’y o f S late, W ashington, D. C\, Cbuplain C. 
.0 .  McCabe, Chicago, also Publisher Boston Pilot, 
Mn*. lio n . Jam es w .  B radbury, Au»ou 1*. Morrill, 
cx-G overnor of Maine, Mrs. Col. T hom as Lang, 
lio n . J- J .  Kvelcth, Mayor of Augustu. Rev. D r, 
Ricker, Rev. A. S. W eed, Motion, Kov. C. F . Pen- 
ney, Kcv. W m . A. D rew , Rev. if. i*\ W ood. Col. 
Drew, J .  T . W oodard, Joseph  H. M anley, Ksm, 
Post M aster, A ugusta, H on. W m . U. Bmith, Cash- 
icr A ugusta Saving* Bunk, 8 . W . Lane*, Secretary 
of Senate; W arren  L. A Men, Bangor, and  thou­
sands of others.
UuwttA's o f  l u j m i lu t io u * .  See that the name 
of F. W . Kuimduu is blown of the glass o f the 
bottle. P rice -io and 70 cents per bottle . Sample 
bottle and circular 10 cents.
F . \Y. K1NXSM AN fc CO „ Proprietor*. 
lytow S A u j l s j  a . Me .
F O K  dA U :  HY A L L  D K 1 G G I.S T S .
'TOR SALE BY 1
N.A. & S. H. Burpee, Rockland, Me-
lyeotvO ‘
The Largest and Most Thoroughly I 
Equipped Printing Establishment in 
Eastern Maine, is the
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HOST RELIABLE ^  
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
In f lu e n z a , A sth m a , 
W hooping Cough,
Croup, and
E v e r y  a f f e c t i o n  o f  t h e
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
I n c lu d i n g ’
C O N S U M P T IO N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:
“ It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loQscns it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus1 removing the cause of complaint.’*
IK> N O T  I5E D E C E IV E D  by articles bear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of "  I. BUTTS " on the wrapper.
GO C en t*  a n d  6 1 .0 0  a  D o ttle*
Prepared by SETH  W. FOW LE & SONS, Bos- ; 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally, A
- - - - - - - -  /  \
SHIPPING TAGS,
W ith  and W ithout Strings', —
P R IN T E D  A T  I ilK
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
W H O  IS  UNACQUAINTED WITH T K E  CEOCRAPHY OF T H IS  COUNTRY, W I G . 
S E E  BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE
1 ■ Tam--—---- US-
£t\
C h i c a g o , R o c k  (Is l a n d  &  P a c i f i c  R ’Yt
B eing th e  Crent Central Line, affords to  trave lers, by reason  o f its  unrivaled g e o ­
graphical p osition , th e  sh o r tes t  and b e st  route b etw een  th e  E ast, N orth east and  
S o u th e a s t, and the W est, N orthw est and S o u th w est .
It Is literally and strictly tru e, th a t Its c o n n e c tio n s  are all o f th e  principal lin es  
of road b etw een  th e  A tlantic and th e  P acific .
By Its m ain line and b ranches It r ea ch es C h icago , Jo lie t, P eoria , O ttaw a, 
La S a lle , Q en eseo , Moline und Rock Island , In Illinois f D avenport, M u sca tin e , 
W ash in gton , Keokuk, Knoxville, O sk a loosa , Fairfield, D es M oines, W est Liberty, 
Iowa City, A tlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, O uthrie Center and Council B luffs, 
In Iowa ; G allatin, T renton , Cameron and K an sas City, In M issouri, and  L eaven­
worth and A tchison in K ansas, and th e  hun dred s of c it ie s , villages und to w n s  
Interm ediate . The
“ GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly ca lled , offers to  travelers all th e  a d v a n ta g es  and co m fo rts  
Incident to  a  sm ooth  track, sa fe  bridc.es. Union D ep o ts  a t  all c o n n e c tin g  p o in ts .  
Fast Express Trains, com p osed  of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED und ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; a line of th e  
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN'S 
la te s t  d esig n ed  and h an d som est PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DINING CARS 
th a t a re  acknow ledged  by p ress and p eop le  to  b e  th e  FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which su perior m ea ls  are served to  travelers a t  
the low rate o f SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.
THREE TRAINS each  way betw een  CHICAGO and th e  MISSOURI RiVER. 
TWO TRAINS each  way betw een  CHICACO and MINNEAPOLIS und 8 T . PAUL, 
via th e  fam ous
A L B E R T  L E A  R O U T E .
A New and D irect Line, via 8 e n e c a  and K ankakee, hue recently b e e n ’op en eu , 
b etw een  N ew port N ew s, R ichm ond, C incinnati, Indianupolie and La Fayette! 
and C ouncil Bluffs, S t .  P a u l, M inneapolis and in term ed iate  p o in ts.
All Through P a sse n g e r s  carried on F u st Express T rains.
For m ore detailed in form ation , 6ee M aps and Folders, which may be o b ta in ed , a s  
well a s  T ic k e ts , a t  all principal T icket O ffices in th e  United S ta te s  und Catu.da, or o f
R . R. C A B L E ,  E . S T .  J O H N ,
V ice -P ree ’t & G en’l M anager, C t e ’l T 'k ’t 4. P a s s ’r A g’t.
C H I C A C O .
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T h e  C o u r i e r -G a z e t t e
B y P O R T E R  & F U L L E R .
E ntered  lit the Pontofflee nt R oek lan l, Mp ., hs 
•eM Dd-elwi m ail m atter.
A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
P ublished  every Tuesday Afternoon at 
ROCKDAND, - - M A IN E
CITY OF ROC^LANB !
Ele ;tion Notice !
r p I I E  inhab itan ts o y j t e  City of R ockland, quali.I  ifled a c c o rd ln j^ n  law, are hereby notified to  
m eet a t the ir several W ard  Rooms, on
M o n d a y ,  t h e  1 1 th  d a y  o f  S e p te m b e r ,  
at ten o ’clock in the forenoon, to  give in th e ir votes 
for G overnor, four Representative* t<> Congress, 
one S enator, and tw o R epresentatives to  represent 
them in th e  Legislature of th is Stnte, C ounty A t­
torney , County Treasurer, Sheriff, R eg ister of 
D eeds and  tw o County Commissioners.
T h e polls will close at four o’clock In the af te r­
noon. T h e  A ldermen will be in open session a t their 
room  in B erry  Block, on each o f the th ree  secular 
days n e x t preceding the day o f election, from one 
to  four o’clock, 1*. M., on the first two of said days, 
nnd from  one to flvo o’clock, P. M., on the last o f 
said days, fo r the purpose of correcting the lists o f 
voters, and for receiving evidence of the qualifica­
tion o f voters whoso names are not on said lists.
L ists o f the voters in each of the several w ards 
have been  posted In the following places, viz : 
W a rd  1, Ht the store of A . J .  B ird Sc C o .; W ard  2, 
at the  s to re  o f  A. F . C rockett 8: C o.; W a rd  3, at 
the  stove o f Joseph  A bbott; W ard 4, at th e  store of 
W . J .  W ood; W ard  5, a t the s tore of O. I*. I lix ; 
W ard  6, a t tbe store o f Daniel C. Iluskell; W ard  7, 
at the Btorc o f John  Bird & Co.
W . O. F U L L E R , J n ., C ity C lerk.
Rockland, A u g .28,1882. 2w32
POLITICAL MENTIONINGS.
Even though election day is only a 
week distant, General Apathy appeals 
to have command of all parties, judging 
from the interest in politics manifested 
by individnai3. The political papers 
glow with lengthy dispatches giving 
flattering accounts of the rallies of their 
party, and teem with short notices ridi­
culing :iie meetings of the other side- 
The ordinary reader smiles good-natured ■ 
ly at these little tricks of the trade. In 
nearly every instance we think it is the 
case that these gatherings have been and 
aro being attended by far smaller crowds 
than in the last campaign—which is not 
strange considering the “off year ” and 
the absence of any prominent issues.
The past week has been marked by a 
meeting of independent republicans in 
Bath, Sagadahoc County being quite 
well represented. Several prominent 
men were present and mado speeches. 
Among the number was Mr. Vinton, the 
independent gubernatorial candidate. 
This movement we believe will affect 
the republican vote only in the slightest 
degree. It seems confined almost ex­
clusively to Portland, Augusta and 
Bath. In the last place this defection 
from the regular ranks is doubtless di­
rectly referable to the steadily growing 
opposition to "hossism,” which is said to 
exik quite strongly in that county.
Shun little amusement has been cre­
ated' by the statement published by 
George A. Perrigo. Mr. Perrigo sever­
al months ago started a greenback pa­
per in Lewiston called the Candid Ob- 
~*erifer. In July he renounced the fusion 
movement and came out squarely for 
Solon Chase. Only one issue of his 
paper appeared after this. In tho “state­
ment" now published lie repudiates So­
lon and goes hack to his first love. He 
states that the financial support prom­
ised him by Solon, and which he was led 
to believe would also be provided by the 
republicans was not forthcoming. When 
he bit into the fair fruit it crumbled into 
the drycat of ashes. In this connection 
he prints two letters from republican 
candidate Milliken upon which it seems 
he built his hopes. It would have been 
wiser'iittd Mr. Milliken let tho ink of 
those letters rest in the bottle, although 
he wrote nothing criminally wrong. 
But a candidate for a public ofiiee can­
not bo too careful what he puts his name 
to in tho heat of a campaign, lie does 
not know where nor when it may jump 
out of it3 grave and shako its grisly 
skeleton before his astounded eyes. Mr. 
Perrlgo's experience won’t have any ef­
fect on tire election, but it will show him 
that political journalism for money is 
a mighty precarious thing.
Toe Boston Ol >be, of Sunday contained 
special despatches from seventeen Muiue 
newspapers of all parties, giving opin­
ions upon the result of the approaching 
election. As is apt to he the case, these 
opinions differ as widely as the individu­
al politics of their various authors. 
Those n u t by republican papers are con­
fident of Itobie's election—those by the 
fusion journals predict that gentleman’s 
defeat. The Opinion of this city pre­
dicts the election of Plaisted and the 
four fusion congressmen by from J000 
to 5000 plurality. This paper chains 
Kobie’s election by from 4000 to 7000 
plurality, and the four republican con­
gressmen.
----- - — *♦»— ------
l i is ik s s s  UufcviUKs. H. it . Crie & Co., 
received two ponderous wheel-barrow* last { 
week lor Douglass Copper Co. They were : 
shipped, F r id a y ... .Dunning al his wharf is at j 
work upon a suit of suits for the Loriuda Uors-
lelte........Mugridge is at work upon a sail for
the Highland Q ueen... .Nathaniel Alhee has 
sold a liaudsouie boat to the captain of the 
yacht Nellie, which was in our harbor lust 
w eek . . .  -Chits. T. Spear received a load of corn I 
Saturdav by schooner Louisa Francis. Schoon­
er KaJph eiraut discharged a load of hard wood I 
lor James FerualJ, Monday....M. S. Ferry is 
at work ujiou sails for Capt. J. U Fills bury’.- j 
new schooner-..-Schooner Nth) discharged a
!->td oi coal for James FeruahJ, Friday.
CORRESPONDENCE.
T H O M A S T O N .
Mrs. William J. Swinburne and daughter 
of Newport, R. I., who have tiecu at ,.ic resi­
dence of Capt. Robinson Monk, Mrs. Swin­
burne's father, on Wadsworth street, ret 
to Newport 1 .at Friday.
On Saturday last tho following persons were 
drawn to serve as Jurors from this town at the 
next session of the Supreme Court: K. W
Prince and F.licn Creighton as grand jurors.
Prince, George S. llall, Wm. A. Mcdcalf as 
traverse jurors.
Mrs. Eliza Piper, widow of the late David 
N. Piper, died very suddenly of heart disease 
at her residence on Beech Woods street on 
Saturday noon last. Her nge was 79 years. 
Mrs. Piper was a member of St. John Bap­
tist church, and in the absence of the rector, 
Rev. Wm Walker, the funeral, which took 
place on Monday, was attended by Rev. C. H. 
Pope, of the Congregationaiist church.
Ship A. McCallttm, Capt. Dav id Oliver, 
sailed from San Francisco, 23d of August 
for Liverpool. Capt. G.W.K. Masters, former­
ly commanding this ship is coming homo from 
San Francisco.
The JParsons minion is held to-day at the 
original Parson’s farm, now William Miller’s, 
in Cushing. T h e  Co u r ie r -G a s e t t k  will 
doubtless lie represented on the grounds, and 
an interesting account of the reunion furnished 
for its columns.
Brevet. Lt. Col. J. H. Gilman, Subsistnncc 
Department U. S. Army, with his wife, is on 
a visit to his father, Jeremiah Gilman, Beech 
Woods.
W. B. Mathews arrived homo from his Ad­
irondack trip on Sunday morning. His school 
began yesterday.
M rs. Levi G. Lermond, of Boston, and chil­
dren, are visiting here.
Miss Edn Chapman goes on a visit to the 
White Mountains today.
Misses Ella Roney and Lizzie Cunningham 
have returned to Worcester, Mass.
Rev. A. Prince preached at Petersburg, So. 
Warren, Sunday afternoon last.
John Shibles’ house, AVest Main street, is 
licing painted by John E. Rose.
Samuel Watts & Co’s ship will lie all planked 
up this week. She will launch early in Octo­
ber.
The lower bridge across the Georges river 
has been repaired, and travel over the same 
resumed.
Children of Mrs. Mary Sands, of Cambridge, 
Mass., are at the house of Capt. G. AVebstcr 
Shibles, AVest End.
AV. AV. Rico Engine Company will attend the 
Firemen’s Muster at Bath tomorrow. They 
will not take the Steamer with them.
The Thomaston Cornet Band, it is reported 
will soon reorganize. AVe are pleased to hear 
it. and hope they will be successful.
M r. and Mrs. Ncwhall, of Boston, arc at the 
residence of Oscar H. Gloyd, Elm street. 
Mrs. Ncwhall is the sister of Mrs. Gloyd,
Mrs. G. A. Noyes, of Boston, who lias been 
at the house of Dr. Lovensaler the past fort­
night, lias gone on a visit to Mrs. A. D. AVilson 
at Lincoln, Penobscot County.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N .
Miss Kate Sleeper who has been in Boston 
for the last few years, is visiting her parents.
Charles Bartlett who has been in the Black 
Hills some three years is at home visiting 
friends.
AVard & Stanley arc opening a quarry of 
black granite ou land of Albert Clark, near 
Georgos River. Success to them.
News in town lias been scarce of late, hence 
your correspondent iias not been heard from 
as often a« ho would were it otherwise.
Gen. John L. Swift ot Boston, is to speak 
to the republicans of South Thomaston, and 
to all others of every political faith, on AVed- 
nesday evening the Gth.
Brown & AVade have purchased a tract of 
laud of Nathan Stanton on which is a line de­
posit of granite They have commenced to 
clear dirt, etc., aud will soon go to quarrying.
Mrs. Mary Martin’s new house is completed 
and a tine looking establishment it is. It was 
built by Messrs. AV. II. Glover A Co. of Rock­
land, and they have done the work throughout 
in first-class style. Mrs. Martin is having the 
lot graded which will add greatly to the looks 
of the place.
AVe understand that M. T. Jameson it Co 
have contracted to cut a monument for the late 
Edw. O’Brien, which is to cost several thou­
sands dollars. They are now cutting a [monu­
ment for the late Alfred AVatts which, when 
finished, will be us tine a piece of work as stone­
cutters get out in this section of ilia country.
The selectmen did a good thing when they 
concluded to rebuild the bridge at the foot o1 
Stanton Hill. It will allow the great body of 
water, which in the fall and spring rushes 
through there, wore room and we shall not 
have to drive through eighteen to twenty inches 
of water in crossing, as lias been the ease after 
a heavy rain.
The greenback meeting held Friday evening 
was not so much of a success as they would 
like to have had. The St. George hand was 
advertised to ire here, but the arrangement mis­
carried and many were the disappointments. 
Hon. T. H. Murch was billed to be here and 
be came not. Just about the time the people 
were gathering it commenced to rain , so thut 
with things broken up so, the speaker, Mr. 
Tanner of Connecticut, who is a very fair 
speaker, could not hold the attention of the au­
dience as well as could have been wished. 
V IN A L H A V E N .
Lane and Libbey’s store will look fine.
Picnic dinners arc very frequent at Smith’s 
Point.
Miss May L. Duane and Miss Emma G. Hop­
kins, have relumed from Bur Harbor.
At the trial Saturday, Capt. Chas. San Isom 
was lined $1U0 in cash. He appealed.
Bennie aud Charles Carver of Hartford, are 
.■.pending a short vacation at this place.
H. Y. Carver is ruiming one of tbe finest 
confectionary stands in our village, on thorough 
temperance principles.
At the Republican caucus Thursday eveuing 
James Calderwood was nominated as candidate 
lor representative, tic  is a line m an.
Grand Republican rally at Granite Hall 
Thursday evening. The meeting will be ad­
dressed by General J. L. Swift, of Massachu­
setts.
There was a dance at Granite Hall Friday 
evening, for the beuefit ol Eugene Coombs. A 
fine time was bad aud tbe uet proceeds were 
about §35.
The schools in district No. 3. commenced 
Monday. The teachers arc as follows: Gram­
mar, Mary B. Grant; Intermediate, Emma 
Roberts; Primary, Minnie Arey.
CA M D EN .
John Robins is repairing ids house.
Solon Chase was in town last Friday.
Shipped last week, 834 casks lime to Boston.
S. C. Mullen, of Fairfield, was in town last 
week.
Our schools all commenced their fall terms 
yesterday.
Mr. Gardner has purchased an odd looking 
two-wheeled carriage.
Another cargo of coal has just been dis­
charged at tho Anchor Works.
Granger Fuller, an old reaident of Camden, 
was in town last Tuesday week.
A. D. Mansfield, of Boston, has been on a 
visit to his brother, E. D. Mansfield.
AVe nre suffering from the severe drought, 
cisterns Iieing dry and wells nearly so.
J. II. Parker, our enterprising young linker, 
lost his best horse last week Monday night.
Fred Frye contemplates building a new 
house on his lot on Chestnut St., this full.
During the past week workmen have I icon 
raising the atono bridge about four feet on the 
now road.
At the Greenback caucus held nt Mcgunti- 
cook Hall last Saturday evening, l)r. 11. B. 
Eaton was nominated for representative.
Many of our street lamps are not lighted 
these dark nights, which makes it unpleasant, 
and in some places dangerous to travel our 
sidewalks in the evening.
A grand republican rally is advertised to lie 
hold at Mcgunticook Hall next Wednesday 
evening, to be addressed by Hon. S. L. Milli­
ken and Gen. James A. Hall.
There was an organ concert at tho Baptist 
Church last week Tuesday evening. A good 
nudienee was in attendance. AVe understand 
that the organ is all paid for.
J. C. Cleveland received last week Tbusday 
by schooner Boston Light, 255 white Jersey 
watermelons, and before lie closed his store 
for the night nearly three quarters of them were 
sold. These melons were a very delicious 
quality, but notwithstanding that, no one but 
Jim Cleveland could have sold them all out 
without loss.
Last Friday Mrs. Luke Allen went on to the 
mountain berrying, nnd not returning home 
.before dark, her husband, friends and neigh­
bors became alarmed and started out in search. 
They returned with the missing woman about 
11 o’clock that night. It seems that Mrs. Al­
len could not find her way down the mountain, 
nnd wandering about until after dark found 
herself In a position where she could neither 
go up nor down without danger, so she had, 
when found, got into the best shelter possible 
under the circumstances and laid down for the 
night; but she was found in season to save a 
sensation.
A P P L E T O N .
AVill Tyler has been in town on a visit.
Fred Messer, of Mass., is visiting friends 
here.
Ebcn Carkin is talking of selling out and 
moving away.
I understand that Wilbert Gushee lias pur­
chased a valuable horse.
The pearl fever h«3 reappeared in a mild 
iorm. But few fortunes made.
Mr. Royal and step-daughter, Miss Mabel 
Giles, have been visiting friends in Richmond.
AVill Cummings says he has captured a white 
squirrel. AVill is loarniug the blacksmith trade 
of V. O. Kellar.
Mrs. J. S. Gushee is very low. I hear that 
Dr. Gushee considers her ease very critical. 
Mrs. G. has lieen sick for years.
The drought still continues. Nearly all 
crops except hay and early grain will be light 
in this vicinity. Good time to dig wells and 
muck, Nice time to cut meadow hay for 
mulching; also to cut ditches In tbe wet lands.
A’alorus Simmons, who has been absent over 
two years, in Taunton, Mass., is at home on 
a visit.
Frank Conant, a commercial traveler, has 
been visiting friends in Appleton. I hear 
that be is a successful “ runner.”
Mr. and Mrs. McAlmon, of Mass., are visit­
ing at Postmaster Pease's. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Ilemenway, of New York city, are also visiting 
at same place. The ladies arc daughters of 
Mr. Pease.
Saturday week Mrs. Hemenway became 
the happy mother of a daughter, Lizzie.
I congratulate you, and wisli you much joy in 
your new relation, and o f  your new relation.
The lirst political lecture for the campaign, 
in this place, was given by Mr. Tanner, Green­
back candidate for Governor of Connecticut. 
There was a very respectable audience present, 
who listened to tbe remarks with attention. 
Not much enthusiasm was manifested, perhaps 
owing to the fact that quite a large per cent of 
the audience were republicans; but those of 
that political faith had little fault to find with 
tho remarks. Hon. Nelson Dingley, jr., lec­
tured at Union Common last Friday evening. 
But few went from this place. Well, I hope 
that every one will be well persuaded in bis 
own mind, and vote according to his convic­
tions of duly, and “ May God speed the right.’’ 
W E S T  W A S H IN G T O N .
Madison Turner has his new barn ucurly 
completed.
Daniel II. Clark lias new-shingled the roof 
of his house.
Charles Moore and wife of Augusta have 
have been visiting at Capt. Gardner Hallowed's.
AVork on J. F. Davis’ new house is progress­
ing rapidly. AVheu finished Mr. Davis will 
have a liaudsouie aud convenient establish­
ment.
The summer term of school in Hist. No. 4, 
dosed Friday, after a profitable and interest­
ing term of twelve weeks, taught by Miss 
Ellouiso Leveusaler, of this place. Miss Lev- 
cusaler is a young teacher of good attainments, 
aud we predict for hern  successful career in 
her chosen avocation.
Mrs. Josiu A. Flanders, wife of C. It. Fland­
ers, died in Washington, Thursday, Aug. 31 
of consumption, aged 21 years. Mrs. Flanders 
had been in failing health for the past year but 
was not considered beyond recovery until re­
cently. She was a noble Christian lady, es­
teemed by all who knew her, aud endured her 
lingering illness with great resignation. She 
knew that her end was near uud made all nec­
essary preparations lor her funeral; then calm­
ly passed away in the lull hope o f a glorious 
immortality- She leaves a husband aud one 
child, la-side numerous more distant relatives 
aud a whole community to mourn. The fuu- 
I era I services were held Sunday, conducted by 
Kcv. D. F. Thompson, and were very largely 
I attended.
DISCHARGES
FO R
S O L D IE R S .
Congress ha* ju s t  passed n law which will relieve ! 
thousand* of w orthy soldier* who aro now resting  j 
under tho odiona charge of dese rtion ; It 1* briefly I 
as follow *:
Many thousand soldiers served until after tho  I 
war closed, and left the ir command* before being j 
m ustered out, going to th e ir home* w ithout r e ­
ceiving a diBChargo or the pay and bounty due 
them .
The law provide* that all *uch soldiers who aorvod 
twelve months and wont home a f t e r  t l i e  C lo se  o f  j 
t h e  w a r ,  o r  a f t e r  M a y 2 !8 , 1 8 0 0 , c a n  N O W  I 
o b ta in  n i l  t h e  P a y  a n d  B o u n ty  d u e .
W illow s, children, father* and mother* of deceas­
ed soldier* who w ere regarded n* deserters a* above 
can now obtain tbe m oney due.
H onorable discharge* obtained for *nid soldier*.
A lso, new  discharges can be obtained when the 
original ha* been lost.
Congress has also extended the “ arrears ac t’* and 
continued it in force as far as W idow ’s C laims are 
concerned.
• A ll G overnm ent Claims made a specia lty .
.r. p. CILLEY.
3w33
Piano Forte Teaching.
M IS S  E L L A  J . F R IS B IE ,
A pupil o f the Boston Conservatory of Music, and 
of K otzschm ar, o f P ortland , will receive a limited 
num ber o f pupils for instruction  upon the Piano 
F orte. T E R M S  * 8  f o r  T w e n ty  L e a so n s , 
A pply a t S M IT H ’S MUSIC STO R E, or No. 7, 
M ASONIC ST., Rockland. 2w33
DRESSES LEWANDOS
DYED French Bye House17 TRIPLE FLACK.
W IT H O U T BOSTON, U. S. A.
RIPPING. -----  334wPrice List Sent Free
F O R  SA LE.
A  D E S IR A B L E  H OU SE LOT, in this city, on R ankin S t., conta in ing  j* acre. Now plan ted  
to straw berries. Inqu ire  of 
4w32 C. K. L IT T L E F IE L D .
F O U N D .
B Y the subscriber, between N orthport Camp G round and A ppleton, a H A IR  B R A C E L E T , 
goltl elasp w ith in itia ls. T h e  ow ner can have the 
sam e, by  proving p roperty  and  paying for this 
advertisem ent.
JO H N  G U R N E Y . 
A ppleton , A ug. 28, 1882. 2w32*
FOR SALE OR RENT.
TH E  residence of the late Mrs. Snow on Beech S t., R ockland. Eleven 
rooms and large shed, with about 
th ree-quarters of an acre of ground; 
well located, w ith tine shade tree s; suitable lor 
perm anent or sum m er residence.
For term* apply on prem ises to M rs . N e ls o n  F . 
E v a n s ,  o r to  C o c h r a n  &  S e w a l l ,  Main S t., 
R ockland. 3w31*
FOR SALE.
r p H E  subscriber offer* for sale JL his house on Grace S t , now 
occupied by Mr. K eene. Good 
House Lot- fronting on Masonic 
S t. I f  desired credit will be given 
for half the price, secured by mortgage of the prem- 
laes. In q u ire  o f  M. L. S immons, o f Rockland; or 
the subscriber at E llsw orth .
3m30 L. D. W A R D  W E L L .
VALUABLE
Real Estate For Sale.
A FEW of the MANY
B A R G A IN S
-----O F F E R E D  B Y -----
THIS WEEK.
L o o k  a t  o u r  J o b  L o t o f
Blk Cashmeres
4 0  in c h e a  w id e ,  a t  5 9  o ts . a  y a r d .
T h is lot o f Cashm eres w ere bought a t a G reat Sac 
rlfice. Real value 70 cent* per yard . Send 
for Samples. Come and see this Cush 
m ere before it is all sold.
L o o k  a t  o u r  J o b  L o t o f
Colored Velvets!
a t  9 1 .2 5 .  W o u ld  h e  c h e a p  a t  9 1 .5 0 .
BLK. VELVET
» 8 7  1 -3 ,  1 .0 0 , 1 .3 5 , 1 .4 3 , 1 .5 0 , 3 .0 0 .
S P E C IA L  B A R G A IN S  IN
Black Bilks
a t  6 2  1 - 2 ,  7 5 , 9 1 .0 0 ,  1 .2 5 . 1 .3 7  1-2,
1 .5 0 , 1 ,7 5 , 2 .0 0
W e c a n n o t a n d  w il l  n o t be 
b ea ten  on the p r ic e s  a n d  
q u a li t ie s  o f  B la c k  S ilks.
L o o k  a t  o u r  J o b  L o t  o f
W H I T E  Q u i l t s
A t  9 1 ,  a n  E x t r a  B a r g a in ,  w e ll  w o r th  9 1 .2 5
L o o k  a t  o u r  J o b  L o t o f
W  HITE Q U IL T S
A t 8 7 ' , c .  O u g h t  to  I Mi s o ld  a t  S I .
C U SH IN G .
S. I). Hunt has twen reshinglitig his stable.
Miss A. V. Ackles rctured to Boston last 
Monday evening.
A. I’. Tanner, greenback nominee for Gov­
ernor, of Connecticut, will discourse fusion at 
the Town Hall, Wednesday evening.
The democrats will probably make no nom­
ination for representative, Im t will undoubted­
ly support the greenback nominee, Mr. Hath- 
orne. The Solon Clmse grecnhackcrs have 
nominated Mr. Kelleran.
Wm. B. Bradford, a gallant soldier of the 
late war, lias been nominated by the republi­
cans for their candidate as representative in tho 
legislature. Mr. B. lias been identified witli 
the interests of the town for some time and is 
now one of the selectmen and assessors of 
Cushing.
Rev. W. F. Eaton, one of the straight green­
back nominees for Congress, wss appointed to 
speak nt the town hall Inst Wednesday eve­
ning, hut the appointment was countermanded 
by M. L. Woodcock, one of the county com­
mittee, on account of the greenback caucus 
having possession of the hall for the purpose of 
nominating a representative in tho legislature.
The grecnhackcrs of Cushing and all those 
who arc in sympathy with them, as the call 
specified, assembled at the Town Hall last 
Wednesday evening, for the purposo of nomin­
ating a candidate for Representatives in the 
Legislature of Maine. The meeting was called 
to order by W. J. Bradford, who appointed S. 
I). Hunt chairman, and Edwin C. Yose, Sec­
retary. The attendance was unusually large, 
some sixty voters being present. There were 
three republicans nnd one minister sandwiched 
in the crowd. Francis C. Hathorne received a 
large majority of the votes cast and was de­
clared the nominee. Mr. H. represented this 
this town in the last legislature and was a 
faithful and efficient member of that body.
F R IE N D S H IP .
The summer visitors have nearly all left 
town.
The inshore mnckcrcl fishing has proved a 
failure this year.
Randall Condon goes to Wntcrville to enter 
Colby University this week.
Rufus Condon, Ellis Lawrv nnd Herbert 
Parsons leave to-day to enter Waterville Classi­
cal Institute.
Our village schools commenced Monday. E. 
F. Holden and Miss Henderson are the teach­
ers.
One would hardly know the state election 
was to take place in one week from anything 
they would henr upon our streets. Still I sup­
pose most of the voters will find it out before 
election day.
The drouth still continues and is very se­
vere. All the crops have suffered very much. 
The pastures and fields have hardly any feed 
left, unless we have rain soon cattle will have 
to be fed from the barns.
The lee companies here are not finding much 
market yet. The Crystal Lake Company late­
ly sent three cargoes (about 1400 tons,) to 
Philadelphia, and the prospect now is that the 
ice will not pay the freight. They sent the ice 
by the advice of a commission merchant there 
who wrote them that he thought he could sell 
two or three cargoes for $1.75 to $2 per ton. 
The company expect to lose heavily on what 
they have sent. Several acres of the bottom of 
their ice pond has floated to the surface and 
will have to Vic removed before they can cut 
ice again. I t will be an expensive job to re­
move it.
W A S H IN G T O N .
Lcander Howard was unfortunate enough to 
lose a horse by death one day last week.
Mrs. O. Webb Lincoln with her two younger 
children, of Franklin, Mass., are visiting at 
Nathaniel Lincoln's.
Rev. Mr. Arey, Presiding Elder of this dis­
trict, held a conference at this place Saturday 
and Sunday, which was well attended. His 
two sermons Sunday were model, showing 
deep thought and study. Ho was liked by all 
who were fortunate enough to hear him, and 
the attendance was large.
The caucus of republicans was held at the 
Town House, Saturday, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate or representative to.the 
Legislature for the class of Washington, Ap­
pleton and Hope, the choice falling upon Cal­
vin D. Wright, who was unanimously nomi­
nated. Mr. Wright is a man of character and 
ability and of strong social standing, and one 
who will represent this class faithfully and with 
integrity.
Miss Ella Daggett, of Rockland, is visiting 
her cousin Miss Leona Burns. Mrs. Hussey, 
of Peru, this stale, is visiting her aunt, Mrs- 
James Burns. Mrs. Washington Benner is 
visiting Miss Viimie B. Wilson. Fred C. Rock- 
with his family is rusticating at Unity, and 
other plaees in Waldo County. It was Mrs. 
George Bliss—not George Illiss, who was 
visiting here last week as your paper erroneous­
ly stated.
U N IO N .
Summer hoarders aro leaving.
Z. Simmons, of the firm of Wingate, Simmons 
& Co., has goue down east.
We hope to see the pulpit in the Universulist 
church occupied next Sunday.
Ex-Governor Dingley addressed the republi­
cans of Union last Friday evening.*
Dr. Geojge McCurdy, wife and child, (for­
merly of Burnham,) were in town Sunday.
The High Sehooi commenced August 28. 
with F. H. Daniels as principal. All the other 
schools began Kept. 4. We are unable at pres­
ent to give a list of teachers.
L iv x u y  L a c o n ic s . Frank C. Knight has 
sold his lipe turnout to A. F. C rockett... .The 
Rockland Steam Mill Co. have put a new body 
to their corn aud meal wagon. . . .  Arthur Crock­
ett sold a  horse to Cyrus Duuion.of So. Thom­
aston, Monday. Arthur Crockett has sold 
his line ro a n  horse to Nelson Hull of 
i St. George.....Orville Wood’s horse laid down 
to rest again in front of Tub Cociuek-Ga- 
! z E j.it:  office F r id ay ....S a iu 'l Veazie h as  ex­
changed h o rse s  w ith John Handley.
P o l ic e  P ic k in g s . William Uutkman for 
one drunk was given ‘JO days in jail. Geo. W. 
Piesscy for the same oifeuse was fined $3 aud 
costs. To-day four sailors of the brig James 
Miller, Capt. McGi I very, were arretted for re­
fusal of duty. They were brought before 
Judge Hicks, aud uot being able to give uuy 
valid reason* for their refusal, are detained un­
til the brig shall sail- when they will be put 
; aboard.
Tho property  know n as the KNO X T R O T T IN G  
PA R K , s itua ted  about one mile from th e  C ity of 
Rockland, on tlie principal road Jcndlngto Thom as- 
ton, and conta in ing  about 17 acres, w ltb  tbe build, 
ings ami fences thereon . T be track is a half-mile 
truck and is one of tbe best in the S ta te. T he Stock­
holders aud  D irectors will have a meeting at the 
room In the re a r o f Lim a Itoek National Rank on 
M o n d a y  t h e  1 8 th  lu s t . ,  to give any Information 
tha t may be desired, o r to receive any proposition 
for the purchase of the above property.
P er o rde r o f  the D irectors.
J .  F R E D  M E R R IL L , Sec’y.
R ockland, A ug. 5, 1892. 33
L o o k  a t  o u r  J o b  L o t  o f
A l l - L i n e n  T o w e l s
T w o  f o r  2 5 c . T h e n e  T o w e ls  a r e  1 y a r d  a n d  
2  in c h e s  lo n g , a n d  1 -2  y a r d  w id e .  
4 -« rA sk  t o  »««* th e m .. ,* #
D R . B. S. M A S O N ’S
P E R F E C T E D  L I N I M E N T .
A N  E xternal R em edy for the re lief and euro of R heum atism , N euralg ia, Sciatica, G out, Pain 
in the Chest, Side, Back or Lim bs, N ervous H ead­
ache, E arache, D iph theria , Sore T iiroat, C roup, 
Cramp*, Stiff o r Inflam ed Joint*, Sprains, Bruise*, 
Burn*, etc.
A pply the L in im ent freely to part* affected.
D r . Mahon having made and used thi* L inim ent 
extensively in hi* practice, and alw ays w ith satis­
factory resu lts , found a largo dem and for it  on p re ­
paring  to leave the S tate. H e accordingly placed 
the recipe in tho hand* of M .s s  13. M . T ib b e t t s ,  
P R I C K  2 5  C E N T S  P E R  B O T T L E . F o r  
S a le  b y  a l l  D r u g g is t s .
T he L inim ent is highly recom m ended by the fol­
lowing persons who have used it:  W .I I .  Titcomb, 
Capt. O. J .  Conant, 8 . I). F arrow , Mrs. F. E . Rich­
ardson, M rs. A. 8 . Lord, Mrs. Alfred D . Brow , 
W . 8 . D. Healey. Mrs. H . C. Long, Mrs. 8 . I I . T ib ­
betts, E . J .  U hadbournc, W . II Keene, II. G. T ib . 
betts, Mary 8 . K im ball, N a th ’I Jones. 6in33
L o o k  a t  o u r  J o b  L o t  o f
ALL-LINEN TOWELS
T h r e e  fo r  2 5  c e n ts .
The BEST $1.00 Corset ever 
sold in  Rockland is the
C o r d e d  S i d e .
ilivtbs.
n A ppleton , A ug. 20, to Mr. and M rs. N orm an 
m ingw ay, si daughter.
n Camden, A ug. 12, to M r. and  Mrs. F , («. Mor­
in, a  daughter.
In  th is city, A ug. 30, by Rev. 11. A. Philbrook, 
Charles I. M m ston and Mins E t ta  M. Y oung, both 
of Rockland.
In th is city , Bept. 2, by Rev. Joseph  Kalloch, 
A lden A . S tover and Miss C arrie A . Church, both 
o f  th is city .
In  th is city, Bept. 3, by W . O. F uller, J r . ,  Esq ., 
Stillm an W aton , of W arren ami Miss Eva II. 
Melvin, o f Roeklam l.
In th is  city, Sept. 2, by Rev. O'. A . Southard , 
Sum ner T . Ames and  Miss Lucia F . W allace, bo th  
of Rockland.
In  th is city , 8 ept. 2, by Rev. C. A. S outhard , 
A. W. Briinigion and Mis* Sophrouia Oliver, both 
of W arren .
A t B luehill, A ug. 31, by Rev. Mr. T ay lo r, Ira  G. 
Stover, o f B luehill and Cassis C . Rhoades, of Rock­
land.
No bones on the hip to Break.
T his Corset we have been selling for about 
year and although u e  hove net or advertised it 
fore it bus become better know u to the public I
any o th e r  C orset ever *.old in the city, 
“••cry time at lirst sight. c r  it
We also sell the BEST 
50 cent Corset.
Deaths.
In  th is city , Sept. 4, Mrs. A chsah Snow, aged Kl ; 
years ami 5 m onths. F unera l from residence o f j 
M rs. Lucy W . Snow, W ater S t., W ednesday, a t I
1 P . M.
In th is city, Aug. 30, Dcu. llcn ry  Ingruham , aged 
85 years, 4 months and  7 days.
Ju th is  city , Sept. 4, Katie, wife of F red  E . Jack  
son, aged 23 year*.
In this city , Sept. 4, F rank , son of F ran k  and 
Katie K. Duvi*. aged 8 m onths.
In tills city. Sept. 1, Nellie Maud, daughter of 
Clifford B. and A nna M. W illiam , aged 4 m onths.
In tills city , Sept. 2. G eorge E m ery , son of M ar­
tin ami Agnes K. W atson , of F riendship , aged
2 weeks.
lu  this city , Sept. 2, J a n e , wile of Michael O'*Neil 
aged 37 years, 1 m outh and 28 days.
Iu  South Thom astou, Sept. 4, A m brose Kal- 
loch, aged 85 years. 3 m ouths and 20 days.
In Thom aston , B ept.,4, eh!hl of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johu  McManus, aged 5 m onths.
In W iu terport, Sept. 4, Bertie, child of Mr. aud 
Mrs. C. K. l illl , aged 4 m onth-.
A t D eer Isle, A ug. 0, Louisa J .,  widow ol Capt. 
Seth Stinson, formerly of Ro<kport, aged 55 yeurs.
In  A ppleton, A ug. W. M aria A .,on ly  daugh te r of 
R uth  U ., and the late Benjamin P . M artin, aged 3d 
yeurs. 5 m ouths aud 20 days.
In  W ashington , Aug. 31, M rs. Joaic A ., wife of 
C. R. F landers, aged 21 years.
In T hom aston . Sept. 2, Mrs. K lu a  P iper, widow 
of the late Muj. D avid N. P iper, aged 72 years.
A ll  S u m m e r  G oods  
su ch  a s  B u n tin g s , P a r a s o ls  
G a u ze  U n derw ear, F a n s , 
S u m m e r  C lo a k s
A T  C O S T.
We are, A g e n ts  fa r  the  
m o u s  A U G U S T A  I) 
H O U S E  P ric e s  Loir. J' 
E x p re s s  ch arges. E ver  
bodtj pleased, w ith  th e w or  
C a ll or sen d  fo r  c irc u it 
a n d  p r ic e  lis t.
211  Main Street, Rockland.
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MINOR CHORDS.
Near A dvertisem ents T o -d a y .
Hlmonton Bros.—Dry {rood*, etc. 
New E ngland Clothing l!ou*e.
K. B. Mnyo -  Dry good
D r. F itzgerald—date ot coming.
»T. P . CIlTry, Ki*q.,—Dlachnrgca for Soldier*.
Knox T rotting P ark—for side.
Mias 0 .  M. T ibbetts—Dr. Mason’s L inim ent. 
Knox County Educational A ssocia tion—date of 
meeting.
Miss Kiln J .  F risb ie—Piano forte teaching. 
Found—Lady’s dolm an.
O. W . Simmons & Son—“ Unk H air," Boston. 
Lew ando’s Frencli D ye H oumo, Boston.
Dauchy 9t Co.—Miscellaneous.
Baird's Minstrels arc to appear in this place 
aoon.
C’lias. I’rice, aicvadorc, bad the cr.d of Ills 
linger taken off last week while loading tho 
schooner William McLoon.
The first Baptist Sunday-school will picnic 
at Owl’s Hcail to-morrow (Wednesday.) Hay­
racks titled with seats will start from the chapel 
at 10.30 a. m.
The Odd Fellows initiated three members 
Wednesday and received one new proposition. 
Two of the members initiated were from So.ttli 
Thomas ton.
A very small crowd was in attendance at the 
walking match, Saturday night. The twenty- 
live miles were not covered. When the con­
testants stopped, Bright had walked 15 miles 
and Keefe 12.
The thirteenth annual reunion of the 1st 
Maine Cavalry, is held at Brunswick, Septcm- 
Iter Oth. A number of the regiment reside in 
Uockland and are to be present.
Two large sword fish were caught between 
^latinicus and Vinalhavcn last week and were 
shipped to Boston Wednesday night. Tho 
largest lish weighed 390 pounds’and the sword 
was 3 1-2 feet in length.
The annual convention of the State Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union will be held at 
the First Baptist church m this city Oct. 12 
and 13. On the evening of the 11th, a recep­
tion will be held at the same place. Noted 
speakers from abroad will ho present, and an 
interesting session is anticipated.
Among the attractions of the Thorndike Ho­
tel are a number of *icc inviting looking rock­
ing cliairs placed in the front office in full view 
of the street. An old lady coming along and 
seeing the chairs entered the office and stepping 
up to the desk asked the landlord how much 
he asked for his chairs, thinking she had struck 
a furniture shop.
At the office of the Boston and Bangor Fix. 
press Company, nre to he seen a number of 
staffed birds, the work of E. S. Bowler o f Ban­
gor. There arc two eagles, the largest measur­
ing six feet from tip to tip of wings, and thir­
teen Hibernian linnets. The birds are the 
property of W. W. Haines, M. D., of Ells­
worth.
A large crowd attended the concert Friday 
evening. The program was enjoyed by nearly 
ali present, though it is hut just to say that the 
band of Spanish Students was by no means tl)e 
equal of those who were here two years ago. 
The Weber Quartet and Miss Hand were gen­
erously applauded in their various numbers.
There was a good attendance at the Green­
back rally on Wednesday evening. Judge 
Gilbort made an able, learned spcaclt and 
Uncle Solon made one of his characteristic 
addresses, holding the attention of the audience 
closely until the end of his speech.
On Thursday a horse driven by two ladies, 
ran away, starting from the corner of Union 
and Middle streets. Opposite the old “soap 
factory" the horse stumbled and fell, breaking 
the shaf ts of the carriage. No injury was sust 
tained by the ladies although one of them 
fainted.
One Uockland man, who entertained the 
pleasantest memories of the Spanish Students, 
former visit here, when he got into the hall 
Friday evening and saw seats arranged on the 
stago for only nine musicians, turned on his 
heol and walked out, fearing that those pleas­
ant recollections would be dispelled.
On our inside to-day (on the Inside of the 
paper, ot course,) will be found, among other 
matter, an interesting document, aged 132 
years, relating to St. George: ami the list of 
premiums and awards for tho fourteenth an­
nual exhibition of the North Knox Agricul­
tural Society, to he belli at Washington Mills 
Oct. 10, 11 and 12.
Eddie Gray was seated in a carriage at Ai. 
Berry’s stable last Friday, and between the 
thills of the carriage was Berry’s little mustang 
pony. The pony became frightened and atart- 
ing on the run came into collision with a lime- 
rock team breaking a wheel and springing an 
axle. Eddie jumped out over tho wheel and 
stood on bis head a few seconds but wns not 
injured. The pony stopped tu Berry’s bouse.
Many of our people have seen the boot-bhuk 
who lias frequented our streets lately. The 
little fellow’s name is John Usher, and he 
belongs in Boston, lie  rode on the curs from 
that city to Portland, walked from thereto  
Buth, was fortunate enough to get a ride on the 
Knox & Lincoln as far as Warren and walked 
from Warren to Rockland. John is a good 
boot-black and although he earns a rather 
precarious living is as happy as the day is 
long.
P ic k  las. A party went in Albert Berry’s 
barouche to the Turnpike, Wednesday and pic­
nicked all day. One lady of the party was 
plucky enough to make the ascent of the moun­
tain from the turnpike side. One of the gen­
tlemen lost a roll of hills. On the same day 
a party went in the “ Belle” to Owl’s Head on 
a picnic. Ou Thursday Mrs. W, H. Glove 
and friends went to the Turnpike in the same 
conveyance. There was a picnic at Owl's Head 
Friday in the yacht Beeswax. The Freewill 
Baptist Sunday-school went to Porterlicld 
Ledges on a picnic, Thursday.
In the harbor just olf from lugrahaiuvilie is 
a particular spot where several distinct echoes 
can he heard, when u horn or uny instrument 
of the kind is blown. The echoes are very dis­
tinct and some of them are of very long dura­
tion- A party was out there Saturday night 
and took a fog horn with them. As the horn 
was blown live echoes were distinctly heard 
and occasionally seven were audible. Alter 
this sport had .continued about an hour the 
answering echoes were wafted back on the 
breeze iuteriningled with such expressions us 
“ Give us a rest;” "Go home,” and “Shut up 
your head,” these exclamations apparently 
coming from the ships in the harbor anil 
from the neighboring wharves. The advice 
was complied with.
Drive slow, Charlie.
State election next Monday.
Mcservcy and Demuth played for a dance at 
So. Hope, Friday.
"  . B. Hix A Co. had a banana last week that 
weighed 11 1-2 ounces.
John W. Anderson has bought tlio Alden 
l ackard bouse, on Cedar street.
Gould ft Perry have improved their store by 
the laying of a handsome hard pine floor.
Saturday evening Main street was thronged 
witli a remarkably large crowd of promcnaders.
Ten intentions of marriage were recorded nt 
the City Clerk’s office during the month of 
August.
Last Wednesday wns a perfect evening. A 
full moon and not a cloud in the sky and just 
cool enough to lie comfortable.
'^  lie Free Baptist Sunday-school of Rockville 
went through our streets Wednesday in a hay­
rack, trimmed with green branches.
A shooting and base ball throwing gallery is 
In operation across the streot from onr office. 
You shoot the rifle and throw the balls.
A young lady mentioning the editor of this 
department of our paper, spoke of him as the 
vocal editor of T hk Courier-Gazrttk.
The celebrated organization known as “ The 
Tourists in a Pullman Car,” will appear in 
Farwell Hall, on Thursday evening Sept. 14.
The hydrant on Sea street which has always 
been situated In Aimer Week’s yard, has been 
removed outside of thc:fence, beneath the side­
walk.
M. J. Acliorn has taken his boring apparatus 
to Peak’s Island, Portland harbor, and will 
put down an artesian well for State Senator
Locke.
Tho remains of Capt. Geo. T. Crabtree a r ­
rived on the boat Wednesday evening and wero 
buried from the residence of Mrs. Williams, on 
Chestnut street, Thursday.
Prof. Mescrvey plays with the Rockport 
Band on Thursday and Friday of this week. 
The band accompanies the W. W. Rice Engine 
Co. ofThomaston, to the muster at Bath.
Six young men, visitors, distinguished them­
selves Saturday evening by promenading Main 
street, wearing upon their heads those ridicu­
lous worsted caps known as “ Tam O’Sbanters.” 
The fine Cbickcring piano, which has been 
used I*  Louis C. Elson, in his lectures on mu­
sic and for teaching, will in all probability be 
left here for the use of the Musical Convention. 
This is just such a piano as is needed for this 
purpose.
On Thursday as David Rowell was carrying 
to the lockup the supper of a prisoner confined 
there, a dog smelling the food made a jump at 
it, upsetting the viands and making off with a 
portion. Mr. Rowell gets up some nice food 
and evidently the dog knew it.
On Sunday morning at one o’clock, two fel. 
lows taking one of Andrews’ shutters carried 
it as far as Smith & Ludwig’s store and de­
liberately threw it against the window break­
ing it. No motive is assigned for the deed and 
it is a shame that the same shutter could not 
have been used to carry off these early Sabbath 
breakers.
I k o r a iia m  R e u n io n — On Wednesday of 
last week the Ingraham family held their an­
nual reunion at Ingrahamvillc. The usual 
bountiful supply of eatables and Ingrahams 
were there, tho eatables being innumerable and 
the Ingrahams numbering 130. Remarks 
were made by Rev. W. O. Holman, Joshua 
Ingraham, J. ioim an, E. G. S. Ingraham, 
Rufus Ingraham, and Mr. Hall of Knox. It 
was a very pleasant time and enjoyed by all. 
The same board of officers for the ensuing 
year.
A fellow from Thomaston came over to Rock­
land in one of Robinson’s livery teams, last 
Thursday evening. He in some mysterious 
manner succeeded in getting drunk in this city. 
Of course then the poor horse had to suffer and 
was driven furiously around our city. The 
horse stood it as long as possible and at last 
concluded to get square, and in doing so de­
posited the inebriated Jehu and the carriage 
against the pile of limeroek near Perry Bros, 
store. The carriage was a total wreck and the 
man badly bruised. Mr. Robinson, the owner 
ot the team, hearing that the man was drunk 
and was driving his horse rapidly, came over 
to see about it and arrived ju s t In time to pick 
«P the n»an and what was left of the ear 
Huge.
An extremely disgraceful disturbance oc- 
eiircd at llllson's whurf, Thursday night, on 
the arrival of the Lewiston. A passenger of 
that steamer who was seeking conveyance to 
Clark’s Island got into the clutches of the hack- 
men and was dragged up and down the wharf 
between rival coaches. The poor fellow, who 
was nothing more than a  lad, thought (and 
very naturally too) that he was in the hands of 
a mob and shouted for help. The victim was 
ultimately placed in one o f the bucks and 
driven off The whole afl'uir wns bad and can­
not but injure the hacking business. I f  it js 
absolutely necessary for our hack men to have 
something to haul around, an india-rubber 
dummy should lie provided ; but to seize upon 
a stranger and stretch him around the depot in 
such a manner is barbarous. \  policeman 
should certainly be on the w harf whenever the 
boats come in, especially when there are such 
crowds as there have been this summer.
G. A. R. F .uit. Arrangements have been 
nearly perfected for the grand fair to I* given 
under the auspices of Edwin Libby Post. It 
will begin Monday evening, Oct. 9, aud con­
tinue four successive days, in Farwell Hall 
On the first evening will be a special entertain! 
meut by the Orpheus Club and other musical 
talent. Tuesday cvcaing will lie presented the 
pantomimic musicul extruvugauzu, “ Mother 
Goose,” under direction of the musical com­
mittee. Wednesday evening a drama will I* 
placed on tho stage by the Oak Hill Dramatic 
Club. Thursday evening there will be a grand 
bail under the auspices of the Tea Truy Cadets, 
The contemplated price of tickets will I* ’ 
First three evenings, single, 25 cent.; fourth 
evening, gentlemen 50 cents, ladies 25 cents- 
a iter noon ticket 10 cents; seasou tickets, ad-’ 
milting one persou at any time during the lair, 
$1- 1 he chairmen ot the ladies’ general und 
ward committees are now ready to receive 
donations from friends desiring to contribute. 
These ladies are as follows: Chairman Gen'i 
Com., Mrs. Gen. Davis Tillson; Ward 1, Mrs. 
Muyor Gregory; Ward 2, Mrs. John Bird 
Ward 3, Mrs. S. M. Yeazie; Wurd 4, Mrs o ’ 
M . Bruiuard; Ward 5, Mrs. B. P. Braeklev ■ 
MardO, Mrs. \V. A. Barker; Ward 7, Mrs. 
Jeremiah Brown.
Regular monthly meeting of the city coun­
cil occurs next Monday evening.
Seven hundred feet of new jaekot lioso have 
been purchased for the steam fire engines.
The building recently burnt nt Blackinffton’s 
Corner ts rebuilt and is nearly ready for occu­
pancy.
There were tlirce deaths in the city las 
month, and seven during the first woek of tho 
present month.
l-'red Swcctland has completed the refitting 
of the head gear of the schooner E. C. ( i t tes 
recently in collision with a steamboat.
A funeral procession passed through our 
streets yesterday, the rarriages of the proces­
sion numbering 43 including the hearse.
Burpee ft Hahn, painters, are to remove 
from their present quarters into the building 
recently occupied b y  T h e  Counir r -G a z k t t e .
II. H. Cric ACo. last week shipped to Bluc- 
liill two curious looking band coal wagons. 
They nre to be used in handling copper ore.
Tho school year at tho.Rockland Commer­
cial Gnllcge, commenced Monday Sept. 4ih.
A large number of students arc in attendance.
There is to be an excursion from Waldo- 
lioro, next Thursday, over the Knox A Lin­
coln, connecting here with a boat for Cam­
den.
The aldermen will be in session tlie last 
three days of this week for the purpose of mnk. 
ing additions and corrections to the voting 
lists.
The Knox County Educational Association 
meets in this city Sept. 15 and 16. Interesting 
papers are to be rend, ns will be seen by the. 
advertisement elsewhere.
On Sunday nt the cemetery N. A. A S. II 
Burpccls horse becoming frightened ran againa1 
a tree and broke t be top of the carryall into 
which he was harnessed.
At the reunion of the 19th Maine Regiment at 
Wntcrrillc last Tuesdny, an oratiou was deliv­
ered by Capt. E. A. Burpee of this city, which 
is spoken of by the papers ns a very eloquent 
production.
Jurors for the September term of court were 
drawn Friday evening as follows: Grand— 
George Smith, Joseph Abbott; Traverse— 
Joseph Ham, Benj. Burton. Orris Andrews, 
Richard C. Rail, H. S. Hobbs.
The Mechanic and Laborer’s Association 
held a meeting In their hall on Saturday even­
ing, which was addressed by Senator Mort- 
latnl, Hon. T. II. March and L. R. Campbell. 
Mayor Gregory presided. A good number of 
the association were present, and the nddresses 
were interesting and non-political.
The Bodwcll Granite Co. will receive the 
plans for the New Board of Trade Building, 
Chicago during the present week. Work will 
be commenced at once oil the stone at Vinal- 
liaven. The Company will employ a large 
force of stone-cutters, on this and other work 
dnring the present F'ailand Winter. ^ 
While the Second Advents were holding their 
closing services in the tent on North Main 
street, last week, some miscreants cut the cords 
of the tent in order to break up the meeting. 
Tho center pole however held the tent erect un­
til tho sevored cords could lie secured. Rock­
land lias a number of such funny boys, who, 
if they continue to pursue their waggish course 
will have a elmnco to exercise their wit and in­
genuity in climbing a stone wall while a man 
in uniform aims at them with a gun.
The city schools began their session yester­
day. The following changes have taken place 
among the teachers; Ella T. Clark and M. 
Ella Purington are the asst, teachers of the 
High fc'iool. H aiti; McLain is 2nd Assist­
ant teacher of the Grammar school. Lizzie 
O’Donncl has charge of the Sub. Grammar 
school and Georgia Sweetland supplies her 
place us teacher of the Summer street Primary. 
Eva Dunning lenves the Oak Grove Primary 
and teaches at Bluekington’s Corner, while 
Maggio F'isk, who has been teaching at Black- 
ington’s Corner, takes the Oak Grove Primary. 
Hattie Watts teaches the West Meadow school 
and Josie Thorndike is located in the Oxton 
district. Mrs. F'annie Crocker is assisting Re­
becca Ludwig, who is disabled by a recent 
mishap.
In our locals of lust week we mentioned the 
disappearance of the young man, Willie Shea 
ofGreen Island, who started for Seal Harbor 
in a sailboat with another boat in tow. Since 
our last issue nothing has been heard of the 
young man and on Friday of last week the 
boat which lie had in tow was picked up. 
Saturday men were searching for the remains 
of th e other boat.
Since tlie above was written we have learned 
from Capt. Grunt of White Head, that the 
eliuimel has been swept and tlie missing yacht 
located. Ou Sunday part of the sail was 
brought up and the yacht was found to I e 
in sixteen fathom of water. If  tlie boat can­
not be raised by dragging, a diver is to be 
employed. From ail that can lie learned it 
is probable that tlie boat was run down by 
one of the Boston steamers.
K a i.l o c h  H k u n io n . The annual reunion of 
the ICuilacii family, held at Tenants Harbor, 
Wednesday, Aug. 30, was one of the most 
successful of tlie many pleasant gatherings 
this family has enjoyed. The day was per­
fect for the occasion. About three-hundred 
persons were present, and each one seemed 
to “ throw all care aw ay” and enjoy to the 
utmost this social event. The forenoon was 
spent in friendly greetings and pleasant con­
versation. After-the long tables which were 
fairly loaded with things good to eat were 
partially cleared, the president of the reunion, 
Rev. J. Kalloch, called the company to order 
and tlie usual business was performed. The 
officers chosen for the ensuing year a re : Presi­
dent, Rev. J,  Kalloch; Vice Presidents, Ler- 
moud Kalloch, Manning Walcott, J. M. Kul- 
locb, Henry F. Kalloch aud F'. S. Kalloch; 
Sec., B. K. Kalloch. Rev. J. Kalloch spoke 
in fitting terms, of Polly Pillsbury, Dea. Math- 
er Kinney, David Boyd and John C. Libby, 
members of the reunion deceased since tho 
lust meeting. Everett Farrington, of Waldo- 
lioio, being called upon, responded in a very 
happy luuuuer, his words being fitly chosen. 
Interesting remarks were also madu by Rev. 
Mr. Viual of Tenants Harbor aud others, inter­
spersed with singing, alter which, a prayer 
was ottered by Rev. J. Kalloch aud the re­
union adjourned to meet on the last Wed­
nesday in August, 1883, at some place to be 
designated by a committee chosen for that 
purpose. Much credit for the success of this 
reunion is due the people oi'Teuauts Harbor, 
for the ample accommodations provided aud 
the excellent music furnished by them-
Accident. At Clark’s Island Friday a lit­
tle boy named William J. Spnrgo, aged 2 1-2 j 
years, while playing with a toy boat near tlie ) 
water’s edge, fell overboard and was drowned.
Files A Jones’ cracker manufactory was 
burned in Bangor Sunday, the loss lieing about 
#5500, insurance #5,200. Mr. Jones was form­
erly of Rockland, and the firm does a large 
business here.
Tlie republican meeting In F'arwell Hall on 
Tuesday evening brought out n good audience. 
Hon. Geo. B. Loring made n tine speech and 
showed himself to be a very handsome and 
forcible speaker.
Dr. Thompson, with that generous spirit for 
which he is noted, tills morning brought into 
T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e  office n bignnd lus­
cious watermelon,which was speedily put where 
it would do the most good.
Hon. J. G. Blaine speaks at F'arwell Hall 
this evening together with Gen. Gibson, of Ohio. 
This will doubtless be the republican rally of 
the campaign and the hall will be packed to 
bear the great leader of the party. A band 
will lie in attendance.
The Nobleltoro Camp Meeting Association 
held its annual meeting at Noblcboro camp 
ground last week. A large number were in 
attendance, Rockland being well represented. 
Wednesday afternoon Rev. C. A. Southard, of 
tills city, gave an impressive discourse from 
Proverbs 11, 19: “ He that pursueth evil, pur. 
sueth it to his own death.”
Grand Opening
-----OK-----
Fall and Winter
C l o t h i n g
A dditional Local N otes.
Dalmatian Fly Powder at Merrill’s drug 
store
A gentleman desires board in a quiet family. 
Inquire at this office.
A tine line of visiting cards, plain, gilt, and 
bevelled with or without cases, for sale at this 
office.
Mayo makes new prices on bis goods today. 
Read bis advertisement and note the offers lie 
makes.
Gen. Cilley is prepared, as will be seen by 
his advertisement, to secure pensions under the 
new law.
A fine assortment of marine charts will be 
found by calling on Chas. F’ostcr, at No. 329 
Main street.
Dr. Stephenson, the Indian Doctor, nt the 
Lindsey House, is having a large sale for his 
specialties.
The New Flngiand Clothing Honse has an 
attractive new column announcement to which 
your attention is invited.
The Knox Trotting Park is to he sold. It is 
a desirable piece of property for the right par­
ties. Sec advertisement. •
Our physicians say that the Postitive Pile 
Cure is giving better satisfaction than any other 
remedy now in the market.
Tlie Rockland Male Quartette is prepared to 
furnish good music for Concerts, Parties, F’u- 
nerals, etc., at reasonable prices. Address II. 
M. Lord, C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e  office.
The ladies pronounce the samples of Wood­
worth's "NillBOn Bouquet,” given away by the 
druggists, to be tho most elite perfume of the 
day. Sold by J. H. Wiggiu and W. H. Kitt- 
redge.
A fresh fall advertisement of Simonton Bros, 
will be read with interest today. They specify 
many bargains being ottered, but of course as 
they say, one must call at their store for full 
particulars.
No other five cent cigar ever h id a betti r  ri n 
than the B o st o n  H e r a l d  is now receiving. 
Edward Merrill ju st received a large install­
ment, and they are going off like hot cakes at 
five cents apiece.
Goto Harrington’s and got three of the F'. 
W. W . or Don Carlo9 for a quarter. Pro­
nounced by good judges to be the two best 
brands of ten cent cigars in the city. Made ex­
pressly for tlie first-class trade.
Howorth’s Hibernlca who gave an entertain­
ment in this place two seasons ago, will again 
nppear on tho fifteenth. They have added some 
new people this season among whom is Annie 
F'. Irish, an artist, second to none in her line. 
See advertisement.
Clifton A Karl have removed their shop to 
the store opposite Sullivan Brothers and next 
door to E . I). Grave% where they arc prepared 
as before to furnish first class work at reason- 
aide prices. This is a new firm; and it requires 
only the names of tlie members to show what 
kind of work is to be done. C. B. Emery is 
still to be found with them.
T H E  S H A K E R  T A M  A lt  L A X A T IV E ,
A  F r u i t  L o z e n g e ,
Is a valuable medicine for Constipation. It 
will cleanse, regulate and keep in healthy eon- 
dilion the stomach and bowels; it will relieve 
you of dull, heavy feelings; it will sharpen 
your appetite; its regular use will prevent 
dizzy and sick headaches. Get a box of your 
Druggist and use it. Put up by Shaker Society 
West Gloucester, Me.
2w:i** W M , D U M O N T , A g e n t.
I>r. O. Fitzgerald,
The man who effects so muny wonderful 
cures, will, by request, visit Rockland, re­
maining two days only,and examining all who 
may call on h im ,/ice  o f  charge. At Thorn­
dike Hotel, F'ridav and Saturday, Sept. 15 A 16.
W A N T E D .
Fuitbful und Competent G irl, to <lo house­
w ork. E nquire at the residence or s tore of 
JO H N  HI HD & CO.
Clothing House
The NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING COM­
PANY are now opening the Largest Stock of 
Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Cloth­
ing to be found in any store in this section of 
the State.
As the Company have every facility for 
carrying on an extensive business, and intend 
to maintain their reputation as the leading 
Clothiers, they will continue to sell for cash as 
low as tlie lowest prices that goods are sold for 
by the L e a d i n g  R e t a i l  H o u s e s  of 
Boston.
BEAR IN MIND
The N. E. Co. are backed up by one of the 
largest Wholesale Clothing Houses in the 
country, which gives them an extra opportu­
nity to obtain their Stock under regular 
Wholesale Prices.
THE REASONS
W H Y  T H I S  S T O R E  I S  SO  P O P U L A R .
1st. They have the Largest Stock 
of First-Class Goods in the city.
2d. Everybody visiting this Store 
is treated with politeness and atten­
tion.
3d. Every garment they sell they 
guarantee perfect satisfaction as to 
fit, style, workmanship and quality.
4th. Customers get full value for 
every cent invested.
5th. Money refunded or goods ex­
changed if customers are for any 
reason dissatisfied with a n y t h in g  
p u r c h a s e d  at this Store.
PARTIAL LIST
B a r g a i n s
-T O  BE FOUND A T -----
Simonton’s
T H E  K N O X  C O U N T Y
Educational Association,
W ill hold its F irst A nnual Meeting at
R O C K L A N D ,  
F ill DAY & SATURDAY,
S ept. 16 At 16, 1 8 82 ,
for w hich the following is the Programm e :
1. School Govern incut, A. L , Tyler, Rockland
2. P rim ary L anguage Lessons,
Miss Louise L. W alker, Rockland
3. W ritte n  W ork ,
W . B. Mathews, ThomusUm
4. llo w  to le a c h  W riting,
K, W . bm llh, Rockland *
5. Reviews, F . F- Phillips, R ockland !
6. Morals und M anners,
T . 11. McLuiu, Uockland 
A ll p ap ers  will be followed by discussion.
Ladies attending will be provided with F ree 
E nterta inm ent.
T h e State S uperintendent ami o ther well known 
educators will be present and partic ipa te in the 
exercises of the meeting.
T. H. McLAIN, Chairman Kx. Com-
FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL 
AT OUR STORE.
Dress Goods.
N o w eat F a b r i c s .  L a t e s t  D e s ig n  4.
Velvets and Plushes.
E v e r y  Q u a l i t y  a n d  S h a d e ,
S H A W L S .
O V E R  F I F T Y  N E W  P A T T E R N  H
Dress Flannels
M o re  S ty le s  t h a n  a n y  tw o  h o u a e e  in  to w n .
Cloaking Plushes
D e s ir a b le  C o lo rs  a n d  L o w  P r i c e s .
S  I  L K S .
G r e a te s t  B a r g a i n s  in  R o c k l a n d .
Pants & Vests
N o  5 0  c e n t  V e s t  in  t o w n  e q u a l s  o u r s .
Germantown 1 Woolen 
Y A R N
L a r g e s t  S to c k  a m i L o w e s t  P r ic e s .
COTTON FLANNELS
E X T R A  B A R G A IN S .
Pant Cloths.
17 P ie c e s  a t  5 0  c e n t s ,  w o r th  7 5  e ta .
Boys' Clothing-.
T h e B est btock in the city  of Y o u n g  A m e r ic a ,  
A le x ia  a n d  M e t r o p o l i t a n  S u ita  f o r  
B o y a  iu long uud short pant#.
ENORMOUS
btock  of M en's, Y ouths', Boys' am i C h ildren 's
OVERCOATS.
I f  you internl to purchase an Overcout th is f »ll 
you will flfld U to  your advantage to i u p a c t  this 
b tock , hs you will find Overcoats of every shade 
aud  quality  from $2.75 each to tho m ost elogaul 
goods m ade.
SUITS.
All the late s t)lcs  of single uud double-brcaatcd 
frock and  sack suits o f diagoual uud figured 
w orsted, and tine woolen csssim ere. A lso, u full 
lino of Business bulls, ranging from 115 to U lO  
per su it.
Harn andCapM.
A ll l l iu  L a t e  S ty le ,  lo u u i l  a t  t i l l .  S U irc .
Underwear.
A ll  G r a d e s ,  f r o m  2 5  c e n ts  to  $ 2 .0 0  e a c h
Furnishing Goods.
A nything th a t can be found in a h rs t-d a ss  Fur* 
nish iug  Goods b torc can be found here.
280 Main St., Roeklaud.
Flannel S h ir ts !
Cotton Shirts ! 
Dress S h ir ts ! 
Night S h irts !
M a d e  lo  O r d e r  a t  S h o r t  N o t. 'c e , 
W h o le s a le  a n d  R e t a i l .
C A R P E T I N G S .
N e w  G o o d s  a r r i v i n g  e v e r y  d a y ,  a u d  m a n y  
P r i v a t e  P a t t e r n u  u o t  fo u n d  a t  a n y  
O th e r  S to r e .
Separate Department for Whole­
sale Trade !
Special Inducem ents
To Country Merchants & Pedlars
It will pay you to exam ine our 
good s tuid prices before purchasing.
!«• -: «fc. - - mmmmsi: -■ %
s
T 1 I E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  T U E S D A Y ,  S E P T E i M B E R  6 , 1 8 8 2 .
For. T h e  C o i r i i k -Ga z f .t t e .
T H E  g a t e s  a .t a r .
H E llT  DENNIS.
Sometime* ns I  look from  my window  
On th e  softly fa lling  snow ,
A n d  list to  th e  frozen branches,
Sw inging to and fro,
A loneliness creeps o’er me, 
pp* ’^ fint fields me in  its pdwor,
-And I Wem to livfe n llfetifno 
In a  single, fleeting ho u r.
♦ Old friends com e in to sec me
W ho have sailed for the D istant Shore,
A nd faces sm ile upon mo 
T h a t nre d u s t foreverm ore.
I  feel the touch  o f  th e ir Angers,
On my h o m in g , th robb ing  brow ,
AM tlp rcld ille  of 8ilo»t-yoidPv 
T h o ig li  still-* ] hea r t l i u f  !
O h ! w ould t  ootthl re ta in  t ifcnlj
B u t they  vanish from  m y sight,
A nd I  gaze in vain th ro u g h  the darkness, 
On th e  snow  so p u re  and w hite.
T hey  are  gone, and th e ir fleeing footsteps 
H ave left no trace in the snow ;
B u t I h ea r th e ir rnonrnfnl farew ells,
A s the w in d s b re a th e  sad and low.
T hen  the  d arkness seem s to ligh ten ,
A nd  the fa lling  snow to cease,
F o r th ey  ca rried  off m y burthen ,
A nd  left w ith  m e th e ir Pence.
Thom aston , A ug. 28, 1882.
THAT WIFE OF MINE,
G e o r g e  R . P a r is h '.
“Are you sick?” It wns the soft voice 
of ft young girl asked this, and as I heard 
the words, half in a dream, I opened my 
heavy eyes, and looked up to wlmt 
seemed for a moment a glimpse of Para­
dise. There were the dark-green leaves 
of the low bushes, among which I dimly 
remembered dragging myself, tired and 
faint, it seemed a year ago, and there 
thrown upon their dark background, a 
girl’s face, with soft, sunny hair and 
—great earnest eyes. “Was she hand­
some?” you ask. No, I suppose not, I 
don’t think there was a single pretty 
feature in her whole face, still it nlways 
seemed lovely to me, and that morning, 
as I looked up at it, her face was an 
angel’s.
I was ns nearly worn out as man could 
well be, and everything looked black and 
dreary enough, even in that bright sum­
mer time.
I was only a tramp then—not a ragged 
dirty tramp, such as you drovo out of 
your ynrd yesterday, perhaps, but a 
tramp nevertheless, and a "kind word 
and a pitying face were now strange 
things to me. I had been what, thank 
God, I am to-day, a lawyer, with—for a 
young man—a good practice back in my 
Eastern home, bat a love for drink—yet 
not altogether drink, but with it a reck­
less expenditure, of running into debt— 
had brought mo down.
I remember the day that the final 
crash came, and how hard I tried'to 
avert it, not waking to realization of my 
situation until it was tod late. It seemed 
to mo impossible that T, always so favor­
ed, should be, could bo penniless, and if 
not absolutely a beggar, still certainly in 
a beggar’s friendless position. Liable 
to remain where I was known, for fear 
of my creditors, I struck off into new 
regions, and begged—ves, that’s the 
word—bagged for work, any honest 
work, and begged for it in vain, 
did get odd jobs, here and there, but 
nothing lasting, only just enough for me 
to live along from hand to mouth—and 
sometimes it was poorly enough, even at 
that.
The night before, with a fever burning 
in my veins, I had left Ridgefield—left 
without supper or money—and all the 
long night had trudged onward, down 
the great, white country road. Sick, 
with the hot fever coursing through my 
veins and parching my tongue; faint ami 
hungry, footsore and weary from long 
travel, disheartened, and earing but lit­
tle whether I lived or died, just as the 
sun came up I sank into the low, cool­
looking bushes by the roadside, and lost 
all consciousness.
“Aro yon sick, sir?”
The question was repented with even 
ruoro earnestness than before.
“I fear I am,” I said, pressing my 
hand to my throbbing temples to still the 
pain.
“Where aro your friends, poor man?"
There was a look of pity in those 
great, earnest eyes, that if I should live 
forever, I could not forget.
“Friends!" I echoed; the words 
sounded almost like a mockery to me.
■ “Did you cxer know such men as I to 
havo friends?"
“What have you done—are you a 
criminal?”
It was said withnn action of a startled 
fawn, and 1 hastened to answer: “A 
criminal? Yes, of the worst kind, so 
people seem to think. I am ‘guilty’ of 
being poor.”
“Oil, is that all?” Wlmt a relief there 
was in her voice: sick as I was, I noticed 
it, “Wo aro poor, too, mother and I ; 
but still we have friends, and will never 
leave any one sink at our door without 
help. Can you.walk at all, sir?”
“I will see,” I said, faintly; ami in­
spired by a new courage, with a hold on 
the thick hushes, I managed to gain my 
feet and staggered, rather than walked , 
out into the road; but when at last I got 
once more into the sunshine, the old 
dizzy faintness came over me, and in a 
swoon, I fell forward in the dust.
For days following I was conscious of 
nothing but pain—a throbbing and ach­
ing of the head, a feeling throughout of 
hunger and suffering. I had closed my 
heavy eyes in the heat ami dust, and even 
I lay there, day after day, I seemed to
A curtain hanging at the head of the 
bed wns suddenly lifted, which gave 
me a slight glimpse of another rOom, 
neat ns my own. A yonng girl entered 
and quickly came forward to the sido of 
my hod. It was the face of my strange 
friend by the roadside; her sunny hair 
anil earnest ejos had been with me as 
something intangible, misty ad a plens- 
nnt dream, all through my sickness, and 
I remember it now—the promised aid 
and swooning in the dust.
llSo yoif ate at last awake.” Said she, 
laying her cool, moist hands on my tem­
ples—"awake and the fever all gone. 
You must feel much better.
I could only look “Yes,” with my 
eyes.
Now, I don’t want you to talk. Yon 
nre my patient, and yon must mind 
me.”
“Rut where am I?”
In spite of ail orders, I must ask that 
question, for fear the vision might 
fade.
“You’re safe enough in our house— 
mother's and mine. I told you wo were 
poor, but yon would faint right before 
our door.”
“I’m very sorry,” I said, penitently. 
“Hum! That don’t help. Do you 
know how sick you’ve been?"
I protested my entire ignorance.
"Well, you’ve lmd a fever, and been 
wild sometimes,” she informed me. “But 
lie still until I gel you Something to 
eat.”
As she said this she got up from the 
little rocking-chair in which she had been 
sitting.
“No, don’t go!” I caught her by the 
sleeve. I don’t want anything to eat and 
I do want yon.”
She sat down again with a little 
laugh.
“I’m afraid you don’t know just what 
you do w ant,” she said pleasantly 
“Yes, I do; I want you. You won’t 
go, w ill you?” My voice sounded very 
anxious in its weakness.
“Not without mother calls me. Now 
go to sleep.”
She settled the white coverlet about 
mo very carefully.
“IIow did you get me herop” I asked ; 
presently.
“One of the station men helped me; 
and yon were terribly heavy, if you 
hadn’t anything to eat.”
I lay back on my pillow and watched 
her sitting there in the stillness of the 
room. It was a picture sweet enough 
for any man—more than that to me, for 
I had scarcely spoken to a woman for a 
long year, excepting to receive harsh 
answers.
The sun that came streaming into the 
window, piorcing here and there the net­
work of vinos, went slowlv down, casting 
long shadows across the floor, and I fell 
asleep.
IIow those two women did watcli over 
and caro for me during the days that 
followed—days in which I got better 
very slowly,the old gray-headed, matron­
ly mother anil the little girl. What de­
lightful, dainty little meals they cooked 
me with their own hands. And then 
one would fan and talk with me in the 
long Summer afternoons.
One day, wjien the mother was out, I 
told my little nurse my whole history 
concealing nothing, and watching the 
changing emotions of her face.
“You have told me everything but 
your name,” she said, when I finished.
“That is simple enough,” I replied.’
I was sitting up now, in the great, old- 
fashioned rock-chair. “It is George 
Grav. And yours?”
“Florence O’Neil. My father was 
killed on the railroad several years ago 
and the company gave us this little 
house, and we watch to ‘flag’ the trains 
if the bridge should not be safe; the 
water in the river rises very high some 
times.
She said it all very simply, as if such 
a life was old and common to her.
The daughter of a railroad laborer 
and I loved her—and I was only a 
tramp.
"Not very elevated,” you think. Per 
haps not in the social scale, but our 
hearts might be as true, our love as 
great.
In the days which followed, and their 
tender care, I grew rapidly better, until 
at last I could frame no excuse for re­
maining longer. But nothing could 
tear me away from the girl wiio had 
saved >117 life—whom I knew but too 
well I loved.
I never said one word of love to her, 
for I was only a tramp, and my love was 
too honest, too sincere, to give its object 
needless pain.
Deep in nry heart I tiad resolved to 
work up to something more worthy of 
her, more worthy of myself. But, 
mennwhile, I could not altogether leave 
her, and, finally, through their influence 
with men upon the road, men who had 
worked with O’Neill before he was 
killed. I received a position. It was 
only that of a brakeruan upon the night 
express. Not much, you think. Per­
haps not to you, my seofling friend, witli 
your credit at the bank, but it was every­
thing to me. It was the first chance the 
world had given me. It was my first 
step upward, and I believe I was 
prouder in that brakeman’s cap than I 
ever w:ts in uiy first gold Hnd hluok Jpw 
sign in the old days of my profligacy and 
my profession.
I ran on that road—it wns the P., 1). 
and G.—for nearly two months, mak­
ing every night the trip between Platts- 
mouth and Palaver, rain or shine.
Now and then of a Sunday I would 
go down to the little cottage of the O’­
Neill’s and thus spend many a pleasant 
afternoon in talking over the events of 
my sickness with the mother, or wan
peals of thunder rolled nlong the whole 
sky.
“Watch sharp for a red light at bridge 
No. 2 ” I hoard the train master say 
to the engineer of the freight as his 
heavy train pulled out of the yard.
“Bridge No 2" was the one close by O’­
Neill’s—the long one over the river was 
just this side and known as "No. 1 ”— 
their little cottage was nestled in the 
thick woods between the two.
Just how it happened I suppose no one 
exactly knows, hut it seemed that 
“bridge No. 2” had been swept away by 
the fury of the storm, and the rod lan­
tern, safely placed by careful hands to 
stop the advancing train, had gone out 
in the terrible gale. The heavy freight, 
propelled down tile sleep grade between 
the two bridges by its own weight, 
rushed with a scream by the little cot­
tage and took the terrible plunge 
into the air, down fifty feet to the rocks 
below.
When I saw it, early the. next morn­
ing. tlie wreck was complete, with the 
dead, mangled bodies of the trainmen 
wedged into the water and crushed 
down liy the heavy timbers.
“ And our train?” you ask.
Well. I ’ll tell you about that ns it was 
told to me. Florence and her mother 
were about retiring to rest, believing the 
lantern to be safely burning, when they 
heard the shrill whistle of the freight, 
nnd a moment later the fearful einsli 
Realizing in a moment what had hap­
pened, Florence grasped a lantern, and 
amid the hurricane of wind, the de­
luge of water, the incessent glare of the 
lightning, and the peal upon peal of 
thunder, left the cottage and started for 
the wreck.
Her light went out very soon in the 
wind, but she bravely felt her way 
through the woods and falling timbers 
to the very edge of the rushing waters 
that had covered the crushed and 
drowned men.
She could hear no sound to tell her 
that anyone yet lived to relate the story 
of that hoiriblo leap to death. She 
knew that the long night express was 
nearly due, and that there was none to 
warn them of their danger; a lantern 
would not burn in the furious gale;
The telegraph office at Somerset or 
Matlnnd, was the only place to avert 
the catastrophe. Somerset was five 
miles away, over hills and through the 
woods, and long before she could reach 
there it would be too late—the express 
would have gono down. Matland was 
only a mile, but between her and Mat- 
land was the river, ten or fifteeu feet 
above its natural height, and to pass 
this she must cross over bridge No. 1- 
fifty feet ufiove the roaring, rushing wa, 
tar.
She must cross this bridge 400 feet 
long, with nothing but the ties and rails 
for support, the wind blowing a gale, 
nnd the foaming, seething, muddy wa­
ters below. Not one man in a thousand 
but would have shrunk from such a task; 
not one in five hundred would have gone 
over at any price or under any consid­
eration.
But my brave, noble girl, with the 
nerve of a giant, nevor hesitated, never 
stopped to fear. Gathering up tier flow­
ing skirts, and on her hands and knees 
she crawled over the long bridge. Slow­
ly tie after tie was passed. It was al­
ready tinio for our train to come dash­
ing over the bridge and hurl her down 
to death amid the dark and muddy wa­
ters of tlie rushing river. The blood 
from her lacerated knees has stained her 
dress, but she did not falter; her long 
hair is blown out from her net by the 
fury of the wind, lmt she must not stop.
At last she readied tlie shore, and al­
most (lew up the track to the oflice, 
where our train was just ready to start. 
Breathless and in broken accents she 
told her sad, fearful tale, and then faint 
and weak from her excitement, fell back 
into my eager, waiting arms. s 
Half- unconscious, I carried her into the 
dry, warm oflice, and as I put her down 
her great, earnest eyes opened wearily 
for a moment, to meet mine nnd road 
tlie love in them, and her white lips 
sm iled .
“You aro saved!” she niurmnred, very 
low. “Oh. George, I never could have 
done it. hut I knew it *-ns your train,” 
and I clasped the brave little heroine 
close in my wet arms, never more to let 
her go.
Tlie sun of the next morning ns it 
came up clear and bright, glistened on 
tlie rain-drops and peeping over into the 
rocky chasm, whore the wreck and the 
dead men lay, seemed like tlie sun of my 
new life, rising to look down in pity up­
on the wreck and ruin of rny past.
“IIow am I now?” did you ask.
That little cottage on the hill yonder 
is mine, and I am back in' my old pro­
fession, working hard to keep my posi­
tion. but happy as I never dreamed to 
be, and I owe it all to that brave little 
wife of mine.
O L D  D O CU M EN TS.
t ip p e r  P a r t  o f  S t.  O eorne , No. t .
Communicated by .T. F. P ra tt, M .!»., Chelscn, Mam.
To the Honourable Spencer Phipp, Kso., Lieut.
(lor., amt to the lion. Council and House o f
R epresenta tive, the  l lu m b le  P e ti t io n  o f  Se tters
and Inhabitants o f  the Vpper part o f  S t.
George Rircr
Humbly S U e w e th T h a t we vottr Pcticion- 
ers by the wars being forced from our settle­
ments and deprived of the fruit of our toy 1 nnd 
labour, with joy nnd gladness of heart imbrased 
the penceconcluded by your Iloners with tlie 
Indians to return and rebuild our decayed 
habitations according to which article wc have 
behaved ourselves inofoneivcly ns good subjocte 
and friends to tlie Indians, tlictlTscIves being 
Judges. But Innoccnec being no Prelection 
against Indian’s Resentment which rarely or 
never distinguishes Betwixt the Innocent and 
Guilty. This late unhappy mission 1ms cast 
yonr Petitioners into tlie utmost distress nnd 
confusion which must terminate in your Pcti- 
clonet’s tcmpcrall Ruin without tlie speedy suc­
cour and relief of your Hons, at the head of so 
many zealous patriots in both Houses. The 
Block House Being our only safe retreat in 
Danger, thither wc tied with our familys, which 
house not being able to contain (lmd not Capt. 
Bradbury of his usual goodness nndsimpathy 
Received so many into the Fort that his own 
apartment is crowded nor wo to mention such a 
number, no less than 171 souls, while deprived 
of the fruits of our labour nnd benefit of ottr 
cnttle, not darring to dig or raise our roots or 
milk our rows to comfort our crying children 
and if not soon relieved must leave our Houses 
lcabours and Promising Stock to tlie number 
of about 100 head of cattle to be lodges, fucll 
and food for ottr cnemys. Which discornge- 
ments nre forcing several of our 11 (a) hers to 
think of Transporting themselves elsewhere, as 
unable Long to support themselves nnd their 
familys, and so of consequence the Block 
House by the case of the goverinent’s last 
war mentioned against the enemy, must soon 
fall a sacrifice to their present lingo nnd Re­
venge. This, may it please your Honors, is 
our present case which we humbly submit to 
your wisdom and Deliberation, tho only sours 
from whence under God wc expect Relief and 
Remedy of those our pressing cvills, nnd shall 
carefully observe such orders nnd directions as 
your Honers shall sec fit to transmit to us, and 
ifcncorngcd we will venture our lives in the 
common cause, rather than dcsnrt tlie Intorast 
of our Country and prospect of so promising a 
settlement. As to our knowledge, we have 
never forfited our intcrust In and Rights to the 
feavour and protection of tlie Govermcnt—so 
we hope the Premises duly considered will 
moye pity and procure sum speedy Relicr nnd 
your Honers subscribing Potion's as In Duty 
Bound will ever Pray, &c.
St. Georges, Octob. 23, 1730.
Rockland, Maine.
Till* Hotel haw C H A N G ED  H A N D S nnd i* now 
nder tlie management of
Chapman & Berry Brothers
W ho, recognizing tho necessity of im proved Hotel | 
accommodations and comfort in this section have 
undertaken to satisfy tha t dem and. W ith  this view ! 
they have made substantially  a new' hotel o f  the 
T horndike . All th»» upper rooms have been on- | 
larged and the size o f the house increased by the 
additon of T H IR T Y  N E W  O N ES. The oflice, j 
stairw ays, hallways and exits have been greatly im­
proved, new baths and to ile ts p u t In convenient j 
places, and all new ly painted, papered nnd carpeted 
throughout. Beds, table w are nnd linen all new .
It D the design of the new  P roprie to rs to m ake ; 
till* Hotel *ECONl» TO NONf. in E astern  Maine. I t  ;
m ost conveniently located for tou ris ts  en route to 
Mt. D esert, being the nearest Hotel (only a few j 
steps) to post oflice, telegraph oflice and s te a m e rs ^  j 
H o r ry  B r o th e r *  L iv e r y  S ta b le  is connected 
w ith thin House, Hack*, Conches nod C arriages c f  j 
all kinds on arrival of trains nnd steam ers.
T o u r is t*  while a t Bar H arbor w ishing T ram s 
should not. fail to call on H o r ry  B ro th e r* .  Team s 
of every description, with skilful drivers. Board* | 
ing Horses a specialty. 4
be breathing the same dry air, suffering dering down by tlie river with Florence, 
with hunger, burning witli lever, and a}J little love. I begun to dream that 
without water to quench rny thirst. s*ie l°ve(l ,ue> and it made me abetter m  
When at last I opened them I saw a coo), 
white curtain swaying to and fro before 
an open wiudow, and now and then I 
could feel a breath of fresh air upon my
One night, I think it was of a Wed­
nesday, we made up our train, an un­
usually large one, and left Blallsmouth
Robt. Ruthford.
Rcnj. Burton.
Robert McIntyre 
Samuel Howard 
Alex. Lcrmond 
Alex. Cambell 
Boyc. Conly (?) 
Tlios. Palmer 
William James 
William James, Jr. 
John Young 
Joseph Robinson 
Moses Robinson 
Naunce Robinson 
John Robinson 
Tlios. Killpntrick 
Jinla Kelloch 
John Kelloch <~ 
David Kelloch 
Moses Robinson, Jr. 
Jacob Niler 
Thomas Neal 
Denis Conlv 
Daniel Lewis 
John Slcatcr
John Sh--------lee (?)
Thomas McCorrdy 
David Pettcrson
- -H( ?)
William Me------ zr ) r)
--------Lewis ( ?)
Win. Paterson 
John Brown 
Benjamin Thompson 
John McIntyre 
Thomas Greagg 
Joseph lines ( :) 
Robert Speer 
Thomas Holdin 
John McCordy 
Hugh Scott 
Abraham X—
Samell Bougcc;
John Bongees 
Snm’l. Bongees. Jr. 
Lauraucc Parsons 
Dandell Redny (?) 
John McGill 
John Cathenvood 
ltobeat Cathenvood 
John McCarter ( r) 
Daniel Farweli 
John Scabthi 
Samuel Creighton 
Wm. Smith 
Thomas Long 
J. Bradbury
C u rio u s  M urine  P h e n o m e n o n  o ff M on- 
lieg au .
Mackerel fishermen returning from die east, 
to Glotieystyr, Mass., report that for the past 
ten or twelve days the waters otf Monhegan 
have presented a singular appearance, being 
about the color of milk and water. Tlie white 
streak is about thirty miles in width and ex, 
tends from Monhegan in a northeasterly direc­
tion 65 or 70 miles. The line of demarkation 
between the blue waters and tlie white streak 
is very distinct and os regular its a wall. The 
white waters are semi-transparent, and mack­
erel seen beneath tlie surface present a reddish 
appeurunee. The fishermen notice that mack­
erel passing from blue to white waters are pe­
culiarly affected by the change, bccomiug wild 
and rushing madly to and fro. They do not 
come to the surface, but their movements cun 
lie plainly seen under the water. No explana­
tion is given of the phenomenon. Captain Ste­
phen J, Marlin, a veteran tisbciman and em­
ploye of U. S. Fish Commission, reports that 
the same condition of thiugs existed at about 
the same place in 1849, and that a similar phe­
nomenon occurred on the southeastern part of 
Georges Banks in 1851, w hen from aloft sword­
fish could be seen sporting beneath the surface 
a qui net o f a mile distant from the vessel.
REW ARD TO ENTERPRISE.
Four years ago, James Pyle, of New York 
first introduced his celebrated Pearlino to the 
public, and now the name of Pearlino is every­
where a household word, and millions upon 
millions of packages are annually consumed 
by our intelligent housekeepers. Iin33
A bedstead factory at Nortli Bridgton turns 
out over titty bedsteads each day.
F IT S , F IT S , F IT S ,
successfully treated by World's Dispensary 
Medical Association. Address, with stamp for 
pamphlet, Dull'ulo, N. Y.
We should seek more the practical realities 
of every day life and less of the ctherinl
S ic k  l iu iid iic h o , nausea, rising o f food, flatu 
lency, seasickness, cram ps and pains, hysteria , tier 
vousucss, languor, and loss of sleep cull for pronipi 
use of 8  AN r o a n s ' U i .nocu , “  the delicious.1’
KllL'IT o f tlie trop ic’s burning clime,
Thy wondrous v irtues, fadeless still,
E x e r t an Inlluenee sublim e 
In  m inistering to hum an ill;
A nd ninny a pang along our way 
Ba n ko k d 'm G im if .u doth allay. lm'lt 
possess than
E . H . CO CHRAN. A. W . B EW A LL .
Cochran &  SewalFs
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P I T A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L a  u se s  A d ju s t e d  a n d  P a id  a t  t h i s  O ffice. 
2 4 9  M A IN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D .
Rockland, O ct. 14, 1880. 28
JOHN L O V E  JO y T
(Sucec**or to J .  Q. Lovojoy,)
F ire  &  L ife  Insurance
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,) 
M A IN  S T R O C K L A N D .  8
o. a . M O F F IT T ,
Fire ami Life Insurance.
W  L osses ad justed  a t th is office,
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k ,  : R o c k la n d , M e .
I I . 1ST. KEENE.
D E A L E R  IN
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
M occasin*. Solo L e a th e r , W a x  L e a th e r , F rench  
and  A m erlcfin C a lf .Skin*, M achine B elting, 
Lining* nnd  Shoo F inding*,
J a n .  1,1882.
L i n d s e y  S t r e e t s ,
T l»e A g o n io *  o f  B il io u s  C o lic , tho indescrib­
able pang* o f C hronic Indigestion , the debility and 
mental stupor resulting from a costive habit, may 
be certainly avoided by regulating tho system  witli
PROCURABLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
A NEW CAT-
alogue and P rospectus o f D I l i l G O  B U S IN E S S  i 
C O L L E G E  A N D  T E L E G I t  A 1*11 I N S T I ­
T U T E  for 2c . stamp. O ldest, m ost reliable and j 
thoroughly practical School for G irls and Boys. 
New system  Shorthand taught bv mail.
I t .  B . C A P K N , P r i n c i p a l ,
A u g u s ta ,  M a in e .  R4w31 !
R O C K LA N D
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
<i. A. K ilco im :. P rincipal. L . A . 1>a k u o n • P rop. 
SE V E N  .MOST CO M PE TEN T IN STR U C TO R S. !
I t is well-know n that this is the  L a r g e « t ,  B e s t , i 
nnd m ost S u c c e s s fu l  institu tion  (of its  character) 
in tlie S ta t e ,  and tlmt its facilities for im parting a 
thorough P R A C T I C A L  B U S IN E S S  E D U C A ­
T IO N  are N O T  e x c e l le d  b y  a n y  i n s t i t u t i o n  
in  t h e  C O U N T R Y . S tuden ts of both sexes ad* 
m ilted to m em bership at any  time.
Next School Year Commences Sept. 4.
Expenses less than a t any o th e r flrst-class institu ­
tion. Send stam p for Illu s tra ted  Catalogue and 
P rospectus and see w hat fo rm er S tudents shy. 
College Jo u rn a l sen t free on applica tion .
A ddress all com m unications t«> 
wBl la. A . B A R R O N , R o c k l a n d ,  M n ln e .
J A M E S  F E R N A L D ,
----- 1, D E A L E R  IN  ) ------
COAL, WOOD, H A Y /
C e m e n t ,  S a n d ,  H a i r ,  e t c .
O F F I C E —3 7 8  M a in ,  F o n t  o f  P l e a s a n t  S t, 
Y A R D —S n o w ’s  W h a r f ,  W l i t e r  S t.,  R o c k l a n d  
Ja n . 1, 82.
T R U E  P. P IE R C E ,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
OlHce in New Court House,
ROCKLAND. M AINE,
P ro m p t a t te n tio n  given to  all buniness en ­
tru sted  to  hi* c a re . A pr25’81
WM. P. Hurley,
B  I *  < > K  E  B  ,
AN I» DEALER IN
Government Bonds.
B u y  a n d  S e l l  a l l  F i r s t - C I a s *  S e c u r i t i e s .
A G E N T  for he Purchase, Sale and Leasing of 
Real E sta te , and Negotiation of Mortgages in Rock- 
[ land and vicinity. Houses for sale or to let.
ULMER BLOCK, - - ROCKLAND.
3mo42ois
F. It. SWEETSER,
Taaclierof P i m i  Organ,
W ill receive pupils a t  his m usic room over tlie 
F itr.c  Presh Off ic e , P ost Oflice Square 
T erm s:— $1 per lesson o f one Hour. 2 tf
Are tho  mildest, 
ing Pill ever take
L iv er  Co m pla in t , a n d  R egulates 
the ^ tomacii and B o w els  w ithou t 
sickening o r griping, or leav ing  tho 
Bowels in a  constipated  sta te .
A .Specific  fo r F e v e r n n d  A g u e .
R4w31
AMEDICAL PAMPHLET
FREE TO ALT,
W h o  w i l l  s e n d  t h e i r  P . O . a d d r e s s  to  
1 )K . S. Y O R K , B o x  SOS, L e w is to n ,  M e.
C O N T E N T S: A .’nrd to P u tio -u ;  tho kind  of 
diseases treated and ured at the M lical In firm a ry ; 
visiting patien ts wli • reside at a dii tanco; location ; 
electro-medical b a th s ; description* of the cabinet, 
medical and surgical clinics to patien ts (to  medical 
s tuden ts); incorporation of the Medical In firm a ry ; 
electricity, life, etc. 4w31
W A N T E D , Salary and expenses 
paid. L i :  C L A R K  A M U C H K - 
M O R E , N urserym en, Boston, Mass.WIEN
3QBBBRU
Trusses -Cheap.
xsxnevrmsssax.
A lot of shop wi irn T russes, about i 
as new,
i good
For—One Dollar—at
z m z :e :r ,:r ,i  l l s
D ru2£ S to r e . 24
— —— — — — —
No bottor heritage can one 
cheerfulness.
Improvement for Mind and Body.
There is more strength-restoring power in .. 
bottle of Parker’s Linger Tonic than in a bush­
el of malt or a gallon of milk. As un appetizer, 
blood purifier and kidney corrector, there is 
nothing like it, nnd invalids consequently find 
it n wonderful invigorant for mind and body.— 
Commercial.
It is only the small nature that harbors in­
juries.
Found at Last.
Au agreeable dressing for the hair, that will 
stop its fulling, has been long sought for. l ’ur 
kers Hair Balsam, distinguished for its purity, 
fully supplies the want.
Industry is the companion of houor and 
honesty.
Hose Cold uud Huy Fever.
Messrs. White & Burdick, Druggisst, Itbucu, 
N. Y — I can recommend Ely's Cream Balm to 
releive all persons suffering from Rose Cold 
and Huy Fever. I have been a great suifercr 
from these compluints; by using tlie Balm have 
lmd great relief. I have recommended it to 
many of my friends |for Catarrh, and in all 
cases where they have used tnc Balm freely 
have been cured. T. K iinnkv, Dry Goods Mer­
chant, Ithaca, N. Y,
Messrs. Wm. Rust <k Sous, Druggists, New 
Bruswick, N. J. Since boyhood I have been
BURPEE & HAHN,
P A I N T E R S
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalos- 
mimes anil Painters Supplies,
STtj* P a i n t in g ,  G r a in in g  a n d  P a p e r  H a n ­
g i n g  P r o m p t l y  a t t e n d e d  to .
A g e n t*  f o r  P o r t l a n d  L iq u id  P a i n t .  T h o  
b e s t  i n u r h e t .
A T  T H E  B R O O K , R O C K L A N D .
S P E C I F I C  M E D I C I N E .
L T h e  G reat f  R A D £  inj-GZi; 
English Reme­
dy. Anunfull- 
A lug cure for 
se BcmiimlWcnk- 
iiens gperina 
torrheu , I m po­
tency, nnd nil 
DitieaKcs th a t 
follow as a  i 
quenett o f Self- 
BEFURE TAKIKIL A b u se ;u* L oh* AFTER T/UIN O.
of Memory, Universal Lassitude, I ’ulu in the Ruck 
Dimness o f  Vision, P rem atu re  Old Age, and m any 
| o ther Diseases th a t  loud to  Insanity  or Coneump. 
j tlon and a P rem atu re  Grave.
p p -F u ll  particu lars in ou r pam phlet, w hich wo 
i desire to send free by mail to every one. U S ' Tho 
| Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists a t $1 per
{luckuge, or six packages for $5, or will bo sunt freo ly l million receipt of tlie money, by a d d re s s in g 'r ill- ;  
G U A Y  M E D I C I N E  C O ., N o . 1 0 0  M a in  S t . ,  
I U u ffitlo , N . Y.
| On account o f counterfe its , w e have adopted the 
| Yellow W ra p p e r ;  the only g rnulue. G uaian tecs 
of cures issued.
««jr-Sold in Uockluiid by W . II , K it t h e d iik . Iy43
( r P C  a ’ week In your own tow n. T erm s and $5 
4 > 0 D  outfit free. A ddress 11. IlALLETT & Co.,
cheek, nu»i out beyond I could see, where just before dark. It litul beet* sloi iniftg 
the curtain was caught up, raindrops hard for two days, and it bid fair to be a 
dropping ajwl glistening among the dark, tempestuous night. The special 
leaves. I felt «s jf in fairyland as I j freight train left an hour ahead of us, 
baud led the cIumu, white gov y  fat, Ink! j which we were to pass at Somerset, 
ovey me. aud I lookld at die few aheap Tho night, ns it grew later, proved to 
pictures uud the neat, simple sweetness flu one of the roughest I lmd over eg- 
of the room. i perienced; the wind blew a perfect liur-
*• Where a»u I ?’5 unconsciously I s|>oke ricatye fropj Urn Non 1). tbe gin re of the 1 Why 
jp my surprise and wonder, aloud. lightning was, incessant, and the heavy * wkeuyc
traubled with Catarrh and Huy Fever, and have 
been unable to obtain permanent relief uutill I 
used Ely’s Cream Balm, which lias evued me. 
Alter a few days’ use X could sleep all night.
E. L. Clickknku, New Brunswick, N. J.
X’riee 50 cents.
IB .  „ __ , ....  ......, . .. , AppJv into the Nostrils with little linger.X he fourth annual convention of the deaf I *1 - 
mutes of Maine was held iu Augustu, Suluuday I
and Sunday. About sixty persons were present IS1500 per year euu be easily made at home 
from all over the Elate. OUlcers were chosen j working for E. G, ltideoul & Co., 10 Barclay
for the etisuiug yaar as follows :
President—Charles a . Brown, Belfast.
I Secretary—Geo. A. Wakefield, Brownfield.
I T reasurer—Seines Andrews, X'aris Hill.
The uext session of the convention will lie held 
I iu Belfast, in August, 1883.
{ St., New York. Scud for their catalogue aud 
full particulars. Blv!7
I 'e ru v lu u  S y ru p  cures Dyspepsia, Gener­
al Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, Humors, 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Affections, Female 
utter ftoiu dyspepsia or iudigeslion { Complaints, and all diseases originating in u 
. ■ ■■■* - ’■* ljoLti state of the blood. Iy3
P ortland , Maine. Jyb*
3 Tho Greatest Blood Purifier^
ON EARTH.
. ThlsGreatGermanMedlcineiscom-,
Erred o£ Yellow Dock, Mandrake,/ entian, Dandelion, juniper Ber-jff Iries, etc., combined with tho Ex-Jf o '  
j tract of Sulphur, which makes _
I tho Greatest Blood l’urilierj 
|  known. Do’rot ever take
B L U E  P I L L S
Your Kid 
fn o y s  a rc  
""t of order 
o SUL. 
JR BIT 
yXEBS. If you 
a r o  Bick, no 
Jmatter What Oils 
you, use
with a yellow stlckyij, , , _
8S M  ara/SnJpfcM Bitters
tensive? Your tiom #n0;i’t wait until you 
ia out ot o rd e ^ u ro Wiablo to walk, or 
i l lu "#uru  fiat on your back, iU T O S lm m A /o u t get some ator.ee, if 
Oiutolyl la p u r l  in cure you. Euiphur
l o r  arsen ic , th o y  n ro  dead ly ., 
I  P lace y o u r  t r u s t  in  f T”  
J l ’H U R  B IT T E R S , th o  . _  
l e s t  a u d  b ea t w cd lc iiio  c v e r^  
(m ad e .
N O T IC E .
U rine 
ropy, cloudy, 
or liigh-col-i
ored? H a a s
IT IS
Billers is
Itivalid’s Frleud.
he young, thouged and tot- 
ring are soon made well by 
use. Remember wlmt you 
read here, it  may savo your 
!fe, it has caved hundreds. 
,'t wait until to-morrow,
r p i l K  Jo in t S tanding Committee on A ccounts and 
_L Claims o f tho C'lly Council of the City o f Rock- 
land, will bo iu sosslon lit tho City T re asu re r’s Of. 
filoo, M ASONIC BLOCK,un tlie first W e d n e s d a y  
E v e n in g  o f  e a c h  m o n t h ,  from 7 1-2 till 9 o 'clock, 
for the purpose o f exam ining Claims against the 
City. A ll bills m ust be approved by the p a rty  con­
trac ting  them .
O. J .  CON a N T , )  Committee 
.  S. A . K lS ll, i  on
13 J .  O, P O T T L E , J A cct's  i t  Claims.
PIANO CHAIR.
T e a c h u r i ,  H o h o lu n  u n d  F in i s h e d  A m a t e u r  
a m i  U io lc s b io n a l  L ln y e r*  w il l  a l i k e  
w e lc o m e  i t .
T h e uractice o f billing at a piano or organ prac*
, lining for hour* together, w ithout a auppoit for the 
buck, ib lircbojiie iu the extrem e, ua every p layer 
well know *; and, giving way to tho tired  feeling,
| very iminv, eapecially young persona, attem p t to  
reat o r relieve themaelvea by uaauining u poaitiou 
which la no t only ungraceful, but unnatural and 
I unhealthy, and are often perm anently  Injured th ere­
by. To reat the back, it ia not alwuya necessary to 
incline the body to the rear. T he body may lean 
I forw ard, bu t it there ia (something aguiiibt which 
! the back may be prebacd, it afl'orda a beiibe of bup* 
I po rt, a feeling of ease which can be obtained in no 
I o ther w ay, uud really  forma a tru e  real. T h e o rd in ­
ary piano-stool ia no t a  comfortable ueut under [any 
m t  no m ateriiil im provem ent waa 
original defeigu until tb ia liuck
be relieved by Wheat Hitter a.
/
9  /  Try a Bottle To-Day l
f  Are you low-spirited and weak, or ■]■
. ballerina from tlie excesses of youth 1 I I I  
I f  so, SU L PH U R  B IT T E R S  wfil c a ro lI I  
you. A. p. L Cw, Well, U s. HI
IIIMlIf m MUTfir • HVgl’f/l
Scud two £e. btausp* to A. P. Ordway & CoM 
Boston, Mass., and i vceive an elegant Bet of fancy 
carda free.
day at home, bamplea worth
'ortltnd, Maine. !y«*
circumaluuce*, ve a *
i the caia
Piano C hair waa invented. A lthough thia Chair
made
$5  to 2 0 ^ “^Xdurcbu Stinson & Co., F<
ha* been before the public bu t u abort time, it haa 
gained tho h ighest approval of ail who have touted 
it. We are conlident tha t it  will fully m eet the 
uceda o f  thouaund who have long been hoping und 
aurioubly looking for tom e buch im provem ent.
Price, plaiu, $5.00; plush, $6,00 ; 
With adjustibleback, $1.00 extra.
Oliver Ditsou & Co.,
449 and 451 Washington St. 
B O S T O N ,  M A S S .
DiVly
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B Y  T H K  C O W -Y A R D  B A R S .
Currie V. Shair, in September TVbie Auake. 
W hile the kino looked on with reproachful eyes, 
And w aited otttaido o f the cow yard hare,
On the dew y ffraas, nt the milking hoar, 
l ie  lay an lie gazed nt the daw ning atara.
And w ho known wlint they  were aaying to h im ? 
For Ilia w ondering  cyen grew b rig h t—grew dim, 
W hile they  danced in glee ntijt aeemed to keep time 
T o hla quickened heart with its throbbing  rhym e.
"  la  the m ilking done? "  aaid Ida fatlier'a voice;
11 W h a t! here arc the cattle outalde the barn,
And th a t attipid hoy Ilea there in the dew,
W ith hla face up turned  to the moon ami “tnral ” 
A nd the boy atood up and wan acolded w e ll;
Kor how could the father, im patient, tell
O f the  heights to  which lie would nomc day rise,
Ilia  s tu p id  boy w ith  the dream y eyes?
How could the fa ther, fny children, know 
T h at the grea test astronom er earth  can allow,
Stood fa ltering  there in hla little  son,
W ho w as late  in getting the m ilking done?
Hut w eary o f honors In nftcr yenra,
A mnn looked hack through smiles and tears 
To the old home scene and the silver atara,
A n d  the dream ing boy by theV ow -yard bars.
M U R D K R  T H A T  W i ld ,  N OT O U T .
An O ld -T im e  T ra g e d y .
Ilnjfalo Express.
Yesterday a solemn memorial mass 
was pronounced in St. Louis Church 
which recalls one of the subtlest nntl 
most mysterious tragedies that over hap­
pened i.i this city. Yesterday was the 
thirtieth anniversary of the murder of 
Joseph Hartmann. Thirty years ago 
Joseph Hartmann, a quietdiving, res­
pected German, aged 47, kept a grocery 
and joiner-shop at 803 GenesSe street. 
His family lived in the -same house 
whore he had his store. On the night 
of August 15, 1852, Mr. Hartmann and 
wife retired as usual, not knowing that 
they had an enemy in the world. Their 
room was in the rear of the store, the 
bed standing in an alcove. The chil­
dren slept upstairs. Suddenly about 
three or four o’clock in tho morning, 
Mrs. Hartmann was awakened by a 
light shining in her face. She caught a 
glimpse of two masked men—one large, 
the other small and slight.
With her first consciousness she 
realized that she had been heavily 
beaten on the head, and at a glance she 
saw that her husband lay dead by her 
side, his head and face battered and 
bruised. With rare presence of mind 
she threw up her arms ami feigned 
death. Iler assailant repeatedly struck 
her, tearing her face so that her eye was 
pressed from its socket out upon her 
cheek. Rut she did not lose conscious­
ness. Hearing sounds np-stairs she 
tried to rise. She also heard sounds in 
the store, as though efforts were making 
nt breaking the till.- As soon as the 
man in the store heard her moving ho 
left, without t.aking anything, ns subse­
quently appeared. Mrs. Hartmann, ter­
ribly wounded ns she was, ascended the 
stairs to her children, who were loudly 
crying.
The neighborhood was at once 
aroused, and Dr. Loeseli, who lived op­
posite, quickly gave such service as lay 
in his power, as did others. Under the 
bed, whereon the dead Hartman lay, 
was found a lamp extinguished. It was 
manifestly placed there in an unsuccess­
ful effort lo lire the bed. As soon as 
possible, efforts were made to find the 
murderers. A reward of §500 was of­
fered, but without avails They were 
not found, and are not known to this 
day. The only clew was the instrument 
of attack. This was a hooked iron, 
found to belong in a butcher-shop then 
at the corner of Sycamore and Walnut 
streets. A German saloon-keeper in the 
neighborhood, some time afterward, de­
clared 1 hat lie knew the murderers. He 
was arrested, hut there were no proofs 
to bo had against him and he was freed, 
lie left Buffalo soon after for Canada, 
and lias never returned.
The children of tho murdered Hart­
mann still live in this city. They are 
Mrs. Philip Basehor, Mrs, Joseph 
Scheltenbrand. Mrs. Joseph Armhruster, 
Mrs. Andrew Fuller and Mrs. P. Strauss. 
Mrs. Hartmann died January 15, 1875. 
The children have never yet lost hope of 
some day finding a clew to the myster­
ious murder; and tho terrible anniver­
sary is sacredly observed, as it was yes­
terday, with a special memorial mass for 
the loved dead.
S IC K  CTHUDRKN.
S e w  York Xaics.
It is belter lo take your child to the 
doctor unnecessarily than to posponc 
this duty and find that is too lute. A 
few hours in the diseases of children 
may make all the difference between 
hopeful and hopeless cases.
When you take council of a doctor 
give him your explicit confidence. Do 
not peimit any friend—even though the 
friend be an experienced old mother and 
muse—to disturb confidence in the doc­
tor. Follow no advice that is against 
what he said. If you lose confidence in 
him get another physician.
When a child is old enough to know 
what you mean, never threaten it with 
the doctor. It may he very important 
some day that your child should not he 
frightened at the doctor, but regard him 
as a friend and helper.
A sick child demands a nursing 
mother, who has tact, patience, firmness 
added to her affection. With these so 
much can be done; without them the 
battle may be hopeless from the first.
It is asserted that every year 3,000 
children die in New York who need.not 
die if proper cure were taken of them. 
High " heated terms have much to do 
witli these deaths. Every hour that a 
young child is exposed to a temperature 
above 85 or 88 degrees, in a crowded 
neighborhood, it is robbed of vitality. 
High heat acts injuriously on its blood, 
nerve and muscle ceils, and also on the 
digestive system of the child and the 
milk of a nursing mother, High heat 
does more—it decomposes all organic 
refuse and dirt iu houses ami about 
them, and poisons air, water, food, 
clothing, bedding, carpets, etc. Hence 
the need of excursions for children and 
of cleanliness at home.
Do not lift or drag a child by its arm 
or arms- You strain ligaments which 
were not intended to bear the weight of 
the body. A grown person swinging 
from a bar witli his hands relieves the 
ligaments by the use of muscles.
Containing ull tlic essentials of a true tonic, 
and sure to give satisfaction, is Brown's Iron 
Bitters.
From our regular Correspondent.
O U R  E U R O P E A N  L E T T E R .
Lo SDon , E n o „  A ugust 15, 1882.
Mr. Gladstone has obtained "ilie sin­
ews of war"—that is, the cash—and thn 
campaign will now lie carried on witli 
spirit and determination. Mr. Glad­
stone did not have much trouble to con­
vince the House on Thursday night of 
the necessity loHct as we nro doing, for 
in tho division on the vole of credit 
there wore only 1!) opposed to 275 mem­
bers. The sum asked for was two mill­
ions throe hundred thousand pounds, 
which, after a discussion witli Sir Gar­
net Wolseley and theniilitary authori­
ties, is considered to be tho sum required 
fora three months expedition. It is 
quite impossible to foresee what difficul­
ties may have to bo faced ere the Brit­
ish troops return from the Nile, l’uople 
on the outbreak of the Indian mutiny 
thought a few days would suppress it, 
yet what a gigantic effort we had to 
make before it ended. It must not be 
forgotten that the-Egyptian revolt has 
been brewing for nearly two years, and 
1 do not imagine for a moment Hint the 
Government could have been ignorant 
of what was likely to take place. As 
England did right in making the Khe­
dive the ruler of Egypt, so she shall do 
right in supporting Ins authority and in 
upholding his power. The greatest risk 
is in the chance of having to engage in 
a sort of guerrilla warfare. But even in 
that event order will untimately be re­
stored, and prosperity in Egypt when a 
firm hold of thn principal cities lias been 
seouretl. It seems strange that some­
thing more is not done for the protection 
and pacification of Cairo. This will 
probably receive attention when wo 
have a greater force to spare.
The letter of Admiral Seymour to the 
Khedive explained the actual intentions 
of the English Government, and warns 
his Highness to advise the soldiers not 
to listen to the commands of Arabi. 
Tlie suggestions of the admiral are giv­
en with tlie directness we might expect 
from sncli a gallant commander. Tlie 
few simple and straightforward sentences 
of Sir Beauchamp Scyuionr are more to 
the purpose than a cartload of diplomat­
ic meaning. He says: “1, as Admiral in 
command of the British ships, think it 
right at onee to repeat to your Highness 
that tho British Government lias no in­
tention of conquering Egypt for itself, 
nor of interfering in any way with the 
religion or liberties of tlie Egyptians. 
Its only object is to protect your High­
ness and the people of Egypt against 
rebels. The British Government is de­
termined to suppress thn rebellion 
against your Highness, and to restore 
order in tlie country by relieving it of 
the oppression received from rebel-* offi­
cers. I beg that your Highness will, as an 
act of kindness, warn the soldiers not to 
obey rebel commanders, hut to return 
to their homes or to your Highness as 
their Sovereign, and the British Govern­
ment, being well disposed toward the 
people ofEgypt, advises them to regard 
tho rebel Arabi and his accomplices as 
traitors to their Sovereign and enemies 
to themselves and to their country.
Goodwood race was favored by the 
weather, and on Thursday there was bril­
liant sport on that delightful course. 
The sun was bright, but not too scorch­
ing; the wind was fresh, hut not boister­
ous; the roads in splendid condition, and 
tlie course itself everything that could 
be wishing for. There was a wonderful 
attendance, not only from London, but 
from every town and village all along 
the coast. Of course the Prince ami 
Princess of Wales were present, and 
right glad everybody was to see them. 
It was truly a day of exquisite enjoy­
ment. Nobody thought about war in 
Egypt, or the increase oftlie income tax ; 
but all entered into the spirit of recrea­
tion with a zest enhanced by the beauty 
of the day, the loveliness of the place, 
and the excellence of the company. The 
Princess, in a costume of cream color 
and gold, looked extremely well, and 
evidently enjoyed herself. The Duke of 
Hamilton was the winner of the Gold 
Cup. also the Goodwin Corinthian 
Plate.
Parliament is pushing on with such 
measures as are likely to bo passed this 
session. Wo are glad to see that Mr. 
Fawcett has got the Post Office Amnui- 
ties Bill another stage onward. The 
sooner that excellent scheme becomes 
law tlie bettor. It is the noblest provi­
dent plan ever offered to the people, and 
if properly employed by those for whose 
benefit it is intended must do immense 
good. The Regent's Canal Itailway Bill 
lias passed the Lords, and soon that great 
enterprise will lie taken in hand. The 
enlargement of the Charing-cross Rail­
way Station and the widening of tho line 
is also decided upon, and therefore the 
pretty Avenue Theater is doomed to fall, 
but there will he new theaters to take its 
place. E d w a r d .
H A D  KITS.
Ennisville Argus.
“I feel another ’tin a cornin’ on this 
minute!” said Martha Matson, a 4Q- 
year-old inebriate, ns she tunne ap from 
the depths below. “I’m goin’ to have 
another ’un inside ’o ten minutes if I 
don’t git home where I kin be ’tended 
to.”
“Another what, MarthaP"
“ Another tit. I ’m subject to fits, 
judge, an’ they come on mo unbektiowns 
to me at all sorts ’o times. I tuk one 
last night an’ must ’a fell in tlie street 
where a police found me, fur I come to 
my senses down there in jail this morn­
ing.”
1 be officer testified that he iiad found 
Martha on the street raving drunk and 
trying to get a fight out of a member of 
tlie Young Men’s Christian Association 
who was enroute to his home from a 
meeting of the dissociation. He had to 
call assistance to get her to the station, 
and on tlie way she kicked the bark off 
ills shins and loosened three bullous on 
his coat.
“It was a lit. judge, an’ I wasn't ac­
countable fur what I doue. It’s an af­
fliction ’o nature, uu I’m not responsi­
ble.”
“Martha, lying and deceit are almost, 
if not quite as bad as drunkenness. You 
were drunk, Martha—that fact lias been 
fully established. Your case is a sad 
one. Had you set every nerve and
have successfully resisted the temptations I 
of drink, you would to-day ho a hap­
py wife and mother, witli a cosy home 
and a faithful yellow dog in the back ! 
yard.”
“I don’t like dogs, judge, I ’d rather ;
“Don’t interrupt tho court when it is 
delivering an opinion. As I was saying, 
Martha, you might now be the crowned 
empress of a home that even the ’little 
tin god on wheels’ would envy. Tho 
white-winged dove of pence would fold 
her wings of angel purity and settle down 
njioii your roof tree, and the glad erow 
of the cook in the morning would clonvo 
on air never tortured by the sounds of 
marital strife and connubial discord. 
Peace, happiness and contentment would 
set their seals upon your brow, and the 
matrimonial goose would hang nt a 
most beautiful elevation. The soft air 
of summer would kiss the pleasant face 
of a happy wife where now it pollutes it­
self with a contact with the whiskey in­
flamed mug of a hopeless sot. If I 
thought that kind treatment and leniency 
would have a tendency to lead you back 
into the path of rectitude anil right, I 
would let you go and remember you 
every night when I indulge in my usual 
wrestle with prayer, but you liayo been 
here so often that I must regard your 
case as hopeless as a republican's chances 
of a blissful immortality beyond the 
grave. I shall make it $ 10  and eo9ts, 
Mrs. Matson, and as I know you have no 
money yon will go over to the county 
caravansary and report to thn Khedive 
of tho rock pile for further instructions. 
Sic transit hocus poc.us variola in hoc 
fino damruff, and the clerk will so re­
cord it.”
She passed out as one in a dream, and 
when she got down stairs asked Albert 
i^llie old man took those spells very of­
ten;
“Yaw, ich, wins. Sometimes he vas 
gnot und sometimes he vas like te tnyfel. 
His peoples spoiled a fine preacher ven 
dey let him make a drug sthore und a 
police sliudge mit himself. Go in dot 
cell, you old second-hand sour mash dis­
tillery !”
Mr. A lbert K ingsley, K eene, N. n  , troubled 
with bad hum or on hands and neck, caused by load 
poisoning, (He’s n pain ter.) A t times It would 
break out, crack open, and the sk in  separate from 
tlie ileslt in large pieces, suffering great continual 
itching and stinging. P urchnsed your remedies; 
used Ct’TiccHA ltKsor.vF.NT In ternally , and Cu ti- 
c t ’RA and CUTICORA Bo a t  ex ternally , and in less 
than three months effected a com plete cure, and 
lias not been troubled since. Corroborated by 
Bullard & Foster, D ruggists, K eene, N . II.
M O T H E R  I >1 E D  F R O M  IT .
J .  W . A dam s, N ew ark, O hio, say s : “ Cutlcura 
Remedies arts tlie g reatest medicines on earth. 
Hail tlie worst ease salt rheum  in tills cottntiy . My 
m other had it twenty years, and  in  fact died from 
it. I believe Cuiicurn would have saved her life. 
My arms, breast and hand w ere covered for th ree 
yours, which nothing relieved or cured  un til I used 
the  C utlcura Resolvent (blood pu rifie r) internally , 
and Cuticurn and C uticuru Soap ex ternally .
PSO R IA SIS.
H . K. Carpenter, Esq., H enderson , N . Y ., cured 
of Psoriasis or Leprosy, of tw enty  y ea rs’ standing, 
by the C l t ic iiia  KBsoi.vr.N r In ternally , and the 
Ctm ciiRA and C'CTICORA S o a p  ex te rn ally . T he 
m ost wonderful case on record . P u re  certified to 
before n justice of tlie pence a d prom inent citizens. 
All afflicted with itching and scaly diseases should 
send to us for tills testimonial in full.
s .v i /r  i n r iH  M.
Those who have, experienced tlie to rm ents of 
Salt Itlieum can apprecia te tlie agony I endured 
for years, until cured by th o C lT tc in tA  HKBOI.vr.NT 
internally  and Cl t ic iiia  and  Ctrl'I c m  A So a p 
externally.
J ilts . WM. PK L L lN O T O N , Sharon, W in.
C U T IC U R A ,
and CuTicntA  So a p  ex ternally  and C tT icuitA  
Reso l v e n t  internally will positively cure every 
species of Humor, from  a  Common P im ple to 
Scrofula. Price of C tm c t'ltA , small boxes, 50c.; 
largo boxes $1. Cc t ic ip .A Kf.soi.v h n t  $1 per 
bottle . C in c t-itA  So a p , 25c. C l t ICu ra  S h a ving  
So a p , loc. Sold by all druggists.
H E  K N E W  T H E  B U SIN E S S .
Cheek.
“Want to hire a drug clerk?” asked a 
bright-uyctl youth, stopping into tho of­
fice of a prominent apothecary on Dear­
born street.
“Arc yon a competent man ?” inquired 
the proprietor, rising and closing the 
door with tin air of secrecy.
“ Well, I should sjiy yes,” replied the 
youth.
“Had any experience?”
“Three years.”
“Where?”
“In Milwaukee.”
“Ahem—what would you do for a 
plain wink at the soda fountain?"
“Dash with sour mash.”
“Two short w’inks and the tongue in 
the left cheek?”
“Fill the glass half full with Jamaica 
rum.”
“In case a man calls for banana syrup 
with a doleful look, and bis band on his 
watch pocket?"
“Give him cognac and ginger.” 
“Three winks and a jerk over the left 
shoulder with the thumb?”
“Put in Old Tom gin, and have the 
same ready for the friend of the man's 
who will bn in directly.”
"What if the man says ‘Baraboo,’ and 
spits to the left?”
“Fill with old crow dashed witli pep­
permint and a little tansy.”
“The examination is satisfactory. 
You may come on in the morning. The 
new international code of signals is not 
published yet. If any change is made I 
will give you a key. We have to be 
very strict iu the examination of pre­
scription clerks where the health, yes, 
even tho lives of individuals are at 
stake.”
No, my child.J the government pap 
you see mentioned in the Democratic 
organs so often, does not refer to George 
Washington, the father of his country.
r 'Z
-n JAMAICAO
GINGER
Co
O
S.Ci
, >  4 ^
Tho delicious and only combination of True Gin­
ger, Choice Aromatic* and F rench  B randy, essen­
tial to the health and happiness o f  every household 
or traveler, is Sa n fo rd ’s G in g k u . I t  instantly 
relieves cholera m orhus, cram ps, pains and Indiges­
tion, breaks up colds, chills and fevers, prevents 
mnliirl i and diseases incidental to change of w ater, 
food and climnte./>V»Cfir<* o f  im i'a tlo n s  sa id  to be as 
good. A sk for Ha n fo rd ' s G in g e r  and take no 
other. Hold everywhere.
W E E K S & P O T T E R , Boston.
CiOLL/ 100 T im es  m ore  e ff e c ­t u a l  than  any o ther plaster 
or electric battery  for pain 
and w eakness o f tlie Lungs, 
Liver, K idneys and Urinary 
O rgans, P artial Paralysis, 
R heum atism ,J N e u r a l g i a ,  
H ysteria , Fem ale W eakness, 
N ervous P ains and W eak­
nesses, M alaria and  Fever and 
Ague. Price 3 5  cents. Sold 
everyw here.
P I A N O S .
N E W  A N D  S E C O N D  H A N D
------ P IA N O S ------
F O R  S A L E  A N D  T O  R E N T .
Wanted—Fifty thousand of the good people 
of New England to try Wheat Bitters, a sure 
cure for Malaria—"One who knows."
An extraordinary thing in ladies’ bonnets—a 
c heap one,
RULES
for the care of the sick, llow to cure disease, 
its symptoms and causes, and other informa­
tion of great value will lie found in Old Dr. 
Knnfmnnn’s great hook ; 10(1 pages, tine colored 
plates. Send two 3-ecnt stamps to pay postage 
to A. I*. Orel way & t'o., Boston, Mass., and re­
ceive it copy free.
The building of a thlrtv-mile road in Mary­
land will make a new all rail route from New 
York to New Orleans, and steps towards its 
construction were taken lust week.
A D V IC E  T O  C O N S U M P T IV E S .
On tlie appearance of the lirst symptoms—ns 
general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly 
sensations, followed by night-sweats and cough 
' —prompt measures for relief should he taken. 
Consumption is scrofulous disease of the 
lungs:—therefore use the great anti-scrofula, or 
Idood-puritier and strength-restorer,— Dr.
Pierce's “ Golden Medical Discovery." Supe­
rior to Cod l.iVet* Oil us a nutritive, and unsur­
passed us a pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting 
of hlood, and kindred aflectious, it lias no , 
equal. Sold hy druggists the world over. For 
Dr. Pierce’s pamphlet on Consumption, send 
two stamps to Wotu.o’s D isi'ENsauy Meih- 
oae As s o c ia t io n , Buffalo, N . Y.
Henry J. llall. Paying Teller of the Itltode 
Island Hospital Trust Company at Providence, 
confesses to a defalcation of $20, 100, which 
he hits concealed since 1875. He was arrested.
B A D L Y  B IT T E N .
Peter Kicifcr, cor. Clinton and Bennett Sts., 
Buffalo, was badly bitten by a horse, and ap­
plied T h o m a s ' K c l e c t u ic  Oil , which imme­
diately relieved the paill, and iu four days the 
wound was healed.
! Harvest prospects are causing anxiety in 
England.
W ista ria  B a lsa m  o f  W ild  C h e rry  cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Inlluenza, Consumption, and all dis­
eases of the Throat, Lungs aud-C'hest. 50 cents 
, and $1 a bottle. 1 y3
Wiggiu's Pellets cure constipation.
O il T h i r ty  D a y 's  T r i a l .
| W e will send D r. Dye’s  C elebrated E lectro-V et, 
j taiy iic lu  aud other Klcelrie A ppliances on tria l for 
th irty  days to y o u e , men aud  o lder persons who 
are atHleled wllli Nervous D ebility . L ost V itality , 
etc., guarantee lug speedy re lie f and com plete res­
toration of vigor and  manhood. Also toritheum a- 
tiarn, N euralgia, Para lysis, L iver aud K iduey cli111 
j cullies, Ruptures, aud many o ther diseases. Illus- 
' lrated pam phlet sen t free. A ddress V oltaic Belt 
I Co., Marshall, R ich. Uly50
"C ures R heum atism , L um bago, 
Lam e Back, S p ra in s  and B ruises, 
A sthm a, C atarrh , C oughs, Colds, 
Sore T h ro a t, D iphtheria, Burn9, 
F ro st B ites, T oo th , E ar, and 
H eadache, and  all pains and  aches.
The best Internal and external remedy In tho world. Every bottle  guaranteed.
P rice , 60 cents and S1.U0. 
FOSTER, M II.B litX  ,t CO., P rop’rs,
BUITALO, N. V., u. s. .
Sold in Rockland, by J .  H . W iggin. TV. F . Phil­
lips & Co., P ortland , W holesale Agents. ]y43eow
P a rk ers  Hair Balsam
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
A. J. E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
3 3 8  M a in  R trp p f , - R o c k la n d ,
Lo**e* ad justed  ami paid a t  thin oflW . Agent 
; for the well-know n T ravelers' Accident Insurance 
I Company of H artford. Iy 3*
A. M . A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241  M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
I offer no such inducem ents to my natrons as 
Ch e a p  W o r k , yet my prices are no higher than  
those of any First-Class O perator,
N ITRO U S O X ID E  GAS always on hand.
26
T .  HI. T I B B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
Ga*001*1 extrncter* pain by N itrous Oxide
C o m e r  M a in  u m l W in te r  S tr e e t s .  39
A tour of a dozen or m ore pianoforte w arehouses 
will reveal to  you a like num ber o f styles o fin s tru -
O L IV E R  D IT S O N  & C O .,
I that you are enabled lo inspect and com pare all 
! these various styles, as exhibited side by side in 
I their large and com m odious piano room*, 
i I Ml son’s w nrerooms are centrally  located, und nre 
I always open lor the  inspection of
V I S I T O R S  T O  R O S T O V .
You are su re to  find the instrum ent w anted, and 
w hether you w ant to pu rchase o r not, u cordial in. 
vitation in extended to you to exam ine tlie largest 
and finest stock of pianos to lie found in New ling- 
land.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.
449 aud 451 WASHINGTON STREET,
BO STO N, M A SS. Dd8*
FIRST-CLASS PRINTING
UNSURPASSED, AT
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
G inger, B itchu . M andrake , M illiitg ia  and
I many of the best medicines known ate here coin- 
|  bincu into a  incdfciuc of such varied ami effective 
powers, Us to make the Greatest Flood Purificr&tlic 
Rest Health am) Strength Restorer Ever Used.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Hccplcssncss, 
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver, 
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
I f  vou are wasting aw ay with Consumption or 
anv disease, use the Tonic to-day. It wi.l surely 
yip you. Remember! it is far superior to Bitters, 
Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds 
up the system without intoxicating. 50c. :m d$t 
sizes, atall dealers iu drugs. None genuine without 
signature of II rscox & Co., N  Y. Scad lor circular 
LARGE SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.
LCETUItE TO YOUNG MEN
O S  T H K  T O S S  O F
M A N H O O D
A  L e c tu r e  o n  t h e  N a tu r e ,  T r e a t m e n t  a n d  
R a d ic a l  cure of Sem inal W eakness, or Sperm a­
torrhoea, induced hy  Self-Abuse, Involuntary Kmis- 
ftlonn, Iinpotency, N ervous Debility and Im pedi­
m ents to M arriage generally ; Consumption,Epilesy 
and F its ; Mental and Physical Incapacity , ike.—By 
R O B ERT .1. C U L V E R  W E L L , M. !>., au thor of 
the “ Green Book,” ike.
T lie world renow ned au tho r, In this adm irable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
tha t the awful consequences of Seif-A buse may be 
effectually removed w ithout dangerous surgical op­
erations, bourgies instrum ents, rings or cordials; 
pointing out a inode o f cure a t o n e ; certain  and ef­
fectual, by which every sufferer, no m atter w hat his 
condition m ay be, m ry cure him self cheaply, p ri­
vately and radically .
4 * “ This Lecture w ill prove a boon to thousands 
a nd  thousands.
Scut under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad­
dress post-jmi'l, on receip t of six cents or two post­
age stam ps. A ddress
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
4 1  A n n  S t. ,  N e w  Y o r k , N . Y.
Post Ofllce B ox, 4 5 0 . P ly l l
NEW HUB RANGE
DR. F. E. HITCHCOCK,
l t o c k l n n t l ,  M a in e .
O f f i c e  2 4 1 M a i n  S t r e e t .
R e s id e n c e  w i t l i  J o h n  S. C ase , o n  B e e c h  
S t.,  w h e r e  n i g h t  c a l ls  w i l l  h e  a n s w e re d .
J . P .  C O W L  S, M ,  D . ,
P h y s ic ian  & Surgeon, 
C A M D E N  - - - M A I N E .
II. C. Levensaler, M. D.,
T H O M  A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,
Devotes Ills a t te n tio n  to th e  PR A C T IC E  of 
M E D IC IN E  an d  SU R G E R Y .
T.r  R esidence an d  DOlce. Levensnier Block 
Main sreet.
THOMAS S. RICH & CO.,
[II
No. 118 South Market St., Boston.
R E F E R E N C E S  BY PERM ISSIO N .
SILAS PIERCE & CO., AND ISAAC RICH & CO.. BOSTON.
3y2*
WITH PATENT REFLEX GRATE.
NOTICE TO INVESTORS!
A ’ F ir s t  M o r tg a g e  R e a l  E s t a t e  L o a n - 
made and G u a r a n t e e d  by  the
Nelirasta Loan aui Trost Cdp’y,
H A S T IN C S , N E B R A S K A .
School Bunds and M unicipal Securities fur sale. 
Best of reference* furnished. W rite  for full par­
ticulars. .IA S. B. H E A R T W E L L , Pres.
1C. C. WEBSTElt, T rra s . D4w81
G IN G E R  
TO N IC -
< 'urea complaint* of W om en aud discuses of tho 
Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, L iver and Kidney**, and is 
entirely different from Bitter*, G inger, Essences 
ami o ther T onics, a* it never intoxicates. 60c. and 
$ 1  sizes. Bulge Saving buying $ 1  size, liiacox & 
t o., New Y ork. lMwdl
H a s S to o d  t l ie  T e s t  o f  Y e a rs  it»>«1 i s  E v e r y -
w h e r e  c r e u t i n g  t l i e  (« re u te a t
E n t h u s i a s m  a m o n g o u r
H o u s e k e e p e r s  !
$ I ta great popularity  l* due to  its *h  iking iuiprove-
men - over oilier ranges. The* im provem enu
arc i II patented and  are peculiar features of tlie
New Hub.
PROF. NELSON,
T I H E  B A R B E E ,
Can now be found in Ills E legant Room in
J O N E S ’ N E W  B L O CK ,
T w o handsom e new Chair*, new  Razors, new  
'erything. Call and get a flrat-cloas shave or h a ir 
cut. 3
E .  A .  B U T L E  EL,
238 Main St„ Rockland, Me.
Ship and Marine Insurance Broker.
Risks on ITulls, Cargoes and F reights effected in 
reliable Companies a t reasonable rates.
All “orders for vessels o r freight w ill receive 
p rom pt atten tion .
J. G. PO TTLE,
M erchant Tailor,
AMD DEALER IN
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 3
2 5 6  M a i n  S t . ,  : R o c k l a n d .
ALBERT BERRY S
LIVERY and BOARDING
S T A B L E ,
Limerock - - Street.
THEM0ST POPULAR
SEWINif MAEHINES
IS  t h e  ^
OAK GROVE SEMINARY
COMMERCIAL ’ COLLEGE.
E. H. C O O K ,  A. B.,
V a s s a l b o r o ,  M a i n e .
%  QUARRYMEN
Z.J STONECUTTERS
W anted at H urricane Isle . F ir s t- C la o *  W age*
P a id ._______________________________ 21
ORDERS B Y  M A IL
For any  kind of W ork , prom ptly tilled a t
A W E E K . $12 a day a t  home ea*J
Courier-Gazette Printing House. iru iu te iK .T 11181^ -  AdJ" “  T“ "
A m ong: i t s  .S p e c ia lt ie s  a r e  
S te e l  F in i s h e d  K dgo it a n d  P a n e ls ,
Oven S h e l f  f o r  B u s tin g  Meat**, 
O r n a m e n t a l  H ig h  S h e lf ,
E l e g a n t  C a b in e t^ l a s e  
P a t e n t  D o u b le - Q u ic k  D a m p e r ,
P a t e n t  R e l le x  ( i r a t e ,
P a t e n t  H u b  T o w e l D ry e r , 
A n d  t l ie  L a r g e s t  O v e n  M a d e ,  t a k i n g .8 F u l l  
S iz ed  1*1 e P la t e s  a t  a  t im e .
T h e  N e w  I I lti i s  M a n e  f a c t  h i e d  b y
The Smith & Anthony Stove Comp’y,
53  A  5 4  U n io n  S t. ,  B o s to n , M a s s .
and i* for «*ule by dealers everywhere.
Catalogues and Prices mailed on applica tion  to 
tlie m anufacturers.
F or sale in Hocklund by
j . p .  W i s e  &  s o n .,
ly il E X C L U S IV E  A G E N T S ,
W a d s w o r t h
rMARTINEZ 5  >
, L o n g m a n  
FurePreparedPaints
Buildings painted w ith Paints mixed 
by hand have to b e  repainted every three 
years. The best P ain t eauuot be made by 
hand mixing.
The P a in t used is  tho smallest item 
iu  cost of pain ting , labor th e  largest.
Any build ing  w ill be repainted a t our 
expense it not satisfactorily painted w ith  
our P ain t.
Bole A g c u t. for M anufacturer.,
J. P. WISE & SON, Rockland, Maine.
ly made. 
: & CO. Iy8«
E.  C.  S .  I N G R A H A M ,  A g e n t ,
W E S T  C A M D E N , M A IN E .
HORSE RAISERS
Im prove your Bicud H o rn * . T he celebrated Ver- 
mom Morg-iu Stallion
R A I N B O W
Seven ) eurid old. 1 bo*lout Color, weight about 1000 
lb*., will hUnd to r service this tseaaon a t the W A R . 
KEN PO W D E R  M ILLS STA B LE, W arren , Me. 
Price for Service, S IO - Charlc* Burrili.
In lfc ld  A pply to A. XL. Me DO LG A L L , Forerun*,
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Utarine department.
8ch. Brilliant arrived Monday morning.
Sell. Lucy Amen lies at Ames' wharf. Sh« 
is to be painted.
Sell. Laconia is nt tlic North Marine Railway 
for repairs.
Sell. Alnomnk was on the North Marine 
Railway for repairs.
Sell. Nile is loading lime for New York, for 
John S. Case.
Sch. May Mtinroc is a t New York, loading 
for Richmond.
Seh. Speedwell is nt the North Marine Rail­
way for repairs.
A. F. Ames Is soon to commence the building 
of another schooner.
Capt. Edward Manning takes command of 
schooner Empress.
Capt. S. L. Keen, arrived home from New 
York, Saturday night.
Stevedore Holmes is taking out a cargo of 
coal for the Mt. Desert.
Sch. T. R. Pillsbury is at Boston, and Seh. 
Isaac Orbeton is due at Bath.
The Ida L. Ray is discharging a load of coal 
for the B. & B. Steamboat Co.
On Monday, three schooners were unloading 
wood at Farrand fit Spear’s wharf.
Sch. John Bird is bound from Baltimore to 
Camden with coal at 91.45 per ton.
On Monday, schooner James R, was loading 
lime at Farrand & Spear’s wharf, for Boston.
Scb. E . G. Knight is in the harbor loaded 
with paving fVom Vinalhavcn for New York.
Sch. Silas McLoon sailed Saturday for New 
York with a load of lime from Joseph Kirk.
ScltG. Mary Brewer and O. M. Merritt loaded 
lime for A. F\ Crockett, Friday, for New York.
Bark John R. Stanhope is at New York load­
ing general cargo for Rio at 92c. per bbl. meas­
urement.
Sch. Olive Avery is hauled up nt Sherer's 
wharf. Report has it that she is to be sold at 
auction.
Sch. Ned Sumter sailed Friday with a load 
of lime from A. F. Crockett it Co., for Provi­
dence, R. I.
Sch. Marin Theresa is at Portland with a 
cargo of zinc ore from Cape Rosier mine, 
Castine.
Brig M. C. Haskell is nt the South Marine 
Railway. She is to lie; recaulkcd and new 
rated.
Capt. David Concry has left the Sch. Alno- 
mak, and Capt. Joe Melvin is to give up the 
Monticello.
Repairs on the Sch. Ella Presseynre all com­
pleted, and Capt. Charles will soon be on the 
bounding billow.
Steam Sch. Maynard Sumner was in our 
harbor Thursday,’with a load of cut granite 
tVom Vinalhavcn.
Sch. Gen. Adalbert Ames, Jameson, sails 
for Windsor, N S, where she will load plaster 
for Alexandria, Va nt §1.85 per ton.
Sch. Leonessa is at home, and chartered to 
load cut stone and paving nt Hurricane Island, 
for Baltimore, Md.
Schs. W. D. Marston, M. A. Acliorn and 
D. II. Ingraham arc bound cast with cargoes of 
coal from Richmond, Va.
Capt. Edward ICenniston is at home, sick 
with chills and fever. His vessel, the G. M. 
Brainard is at Boston witli coni from Richmond 
Railway wharf has been partly replanked in 
a  very substantial manner. The wharf is in a 
safe condition now, and the wanting has been 
removed.
Capt. Andrew Lord who has been at home 
sick for sometime, has gone on a trip to New 
York, with his brother Capt. George, in the 
Sch. O. M. Merritt.
Seh. Corvo lies at the Bird w harf at the 
North End. She is still on tire, and is burned 
quite badly. She will in all probability have 
to be scuttled.
A spar buoy, painted red, has been placed ot 
mark the Eastern Drutiker's Ledge in the 
Casco Bay. It Is about one hundred feet S by \V 
from the shoal part of the ledge.
Brig Jnmes Miller, from Bangor, bound to 
Femandinu, with a cargo of hay, brick and 
shooks, was in our harbor yesterday, with the 
crew in a mutinous condition.
Sch. Ada Ames was launched from the ways 
at the North Marine Railway on Thursday, and 
is at Hopkins’ Quarry, loading a cargo of 
stone for New Yotk nt $400 lump sum.
Capt. Al. Green, who has been at home for a 
few days left last night for Boston to rejoin his
S m x s i H —Sid 30, Joseph Souther, W atts, 
St Simons.
S ax F k a x c is c o—Sid 23, ship Alex McCal- 
Inm, Oliver, Liverpool.
J a c k s o n v im .v— Ar 28, sch Milford, Look, 
Belfast.
FOREIGN TflUTS.
At Rio Janeiro, 5th, barque Minnie M Watts, 
Watts, une.
At Trogresso, Aug 23, barque Addic E Sleep­
er, Sleeper, for New York.
Cld at Plctou 20, brig II W Messer, Brewster, 
Portland.
A rat Rio Janeiro, July 28, ship Frank Pen­
dleton, Nickels, Cardiff.
Ar at St Thomas 5th inst, barque Jennie 
Cobb, Small, Barbadocs,(aud sld 9th for Cuba) 
At Matanzas 22, barque Eva II Fisk, Newell. 
Ar at Guantanamo 13th ult, bark Jennie 
Cobb, Small, St Thomas.
At l’rogresso 25th ult, bark Addic E Sleeper, 
Sleeper, for New York.
Sld ftn Campcnchy 15th ult, sch L A Snow, 
Snow, New York.
Sld fin Anjier July 14, Phincas Pendleton, 
(from New York) Yokohnmn.
lontague,
Windsor, for Newburgh, at
vessel, the Helen M  which is chartered 
to load pla 
$2 per tou.
Sch. Gertrude E. Smith, Capt. C. J. Jame­
son, lias arrived here after a long absence from 
her home port, nnd will have rigging over­
hauled and other necessary work which she 
may require.
Sch. Nellie V. Holies,of Bath, Capt. Thomp­
son, bound from Darien, Ga, to Thomaiton, 
when 13 days out, put into Newport, R . I., 
1st Inst, with the cook and two men sick with a 
fever, and two more not very well.
Sell. Bedubcdec arrived Wednesday, and dis­
charged a load of ship timber for the South 
Marine Railway Co., at the Railway wharf. 
She will have her mainmast taken out and 
either spliced or replaced by a new one
New York.—Our correspondent writes un­
der date of Sept. 2
Freights at this port during the week have 
been rather slow.. .  .Coal orders are scarce and 
the consequences are that rutes have fallen. 
Coal rates are $1.20 to Boston; 95 cts. and dis­
charged to Portland; $125 to Lynn; $1.25 to 
Salem, and $1.25 to Portsm outh... .The arri­
vals were—bark John R. Stanhope, schs. Chur 
lie and Willie, Nautilus, Brigadier, Belle 
Brown, Martha Weeks, Ruth S. llodgdon, 
Moses Eddy, Addle M. Bird, Maggie E. Gray
Commerce and Chase.. .  .Cliarters reported are 
as fo llo w sN a u tilu s , eoul, Elizabcthport to 
Brighton, $1.30, bridge money nnd towuges— 
Martha Weeks, cement, ltondout to Boston, 
lielow bridges, 23 cts. per bbl.—Charlie and 
Willie, coal, Elizabetbport to Lynn, $1.25 per 
tou—Addle M. Bird, cement, ltondout to Bos­
ton, below bridges, (large cargo,) 19 cts. per 
bbl.—Lake, corn, hence to Wicklord, R. I., 3 
cts. per bu.—Sch. Oregon, brick, Raritan River 
to Boston, $3 per M—Chuse, nitrate sodu hence 
to Portlund, $1.75 per ton—Ruth S. llodgdon 
potash, Elizubethport to East Weymouth, 
$1.70 per ton—Florida, coal, Amboy to Round 
Pond, $1.10 und discharged—Veto, coal, Am- 
lx>y to Dauiariseotta, $1.15 and discharged— 
Belle Brown, sugar in bills, hence to Boston 
30 cts. per bbl. Lawuexck.
P o r t  o f  K o c k lu u d —F o re ig n  A rr iv a ls
Ar 30,Ur sch Sarah Beach, Glass, St Andrews 
N B, wood, Cobh Lime Co.
Sept 4, Donna Bell, Peters, Bellevue Cove, 
N S, Cobh Lime Co.; Llewellyn, Colwell, St 
John, N b , order.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
PoB.Tl.AND—Ar 4, L Snow, Jr, Gfittiu, und 
Amcricau Eagle, Brown.
B o sto n— Ar 1, William Rice, Pressor, Thos 
Uix, Yeaton, Lena R Storer, Storcr, U L Kelt 
ney.
N ew Youb—Sid 29, barque Ada P Gould, 
lor Montevideo.
Ar 1, Commerce, i'orrey, Mary B Smith, 
Smith, und Commerce, Torrey.
Cld 2, Ship Snow & Burgess, Anderson, San 
Francisco; May Munroe, Hall, Richmond.
PuiLADELi-JiiA—Ar 28, barque Hannah 
McLoon, Keene, La Brea.
At 39, Emerson Rokes, Marston, Portland.
N e w  O b l e a x s —Ar' 26, seh Ada A Kennedy, 
Pillsbury, Bangor.
A l e x a n d u ia —A j  t2S, sch Laura E Messer, 
Gregory, Windsor, N S.
h A tT tuou r—Ar 28, sch Jeunic S Hull, Hull,
^  ClJt2S,<»ch George V Jordan, Duncan, N Y .
Cld 39, ship J B Walker, Wallace, San Fran- 
cisco.
S t e a m b o a t  S p a u k s . Steamer Cambridge 
landed 150 passengers at Bangor Tuesday. On 
her trip up the Penobscot carried a hundred 
passengers from Rockland to Boston, mostly 
from Bar H arbor....O n  Wednesday, the 
Steamer Cambridge, at Winterport, on her way 
down river, collided with a scow smashing part 
of her starboard paddle wheel, causing some 
delay ....S team er Lewiston was late Friday 
night on account of the large amount of freight 
and passengers... .W in. Sartelle, mate of the 
Mt. Desert, has been offduty the past week. . . .  
It was our privilege last week to make a trip 
to Bar Harbor on the City of Richmond, nnd 
before wo got back home wc found out why 
she is such a favorite with travelers. The 
officers arc cxccptionnbly agreeable men, from 
Capt. Dennison down. The table under the 
direction of Steward Homes quite surpasses 
anything in steamboat cuisine that has conic 
under our notice, and is always patronized 
by tourists in preference to the hotels. A 
strong point is made in keeping the boat 
clean, nnd three times a week she is treated 
to n thorough soap and water bath inside. 
That horrid steamboat smell which is often 
so prominent doesn’t appear here at all. In 
all her appointments she is a tine craft and 
is deservedly popu lar....T he Richmond had 
nearly 400 passengers yesterday.
O B IT U A R Y .
On Wednesday evening at about half-past 
seven, occurred the death of Deacon Henry 
Ingraham, aged 85 years, in the house in which 
lie was horn and where he lias always lived, 
lie  united with the First Baptist Church of 
this city, nt the time of its organization in 1833, 
by letter from the Thomaston church. In 1840 
he was olectcd deacon. He was the first Sab­
bath school superintendent in this city. For 
the last few years he has been incapacitated by 
old age from performing any but the very 
lightest labor. He passed away quietly and is 
buried at Jameson Point Cemetery. Rev. 
Messrs. W. C. Barrows and W. O. Iiolman of­
ficiated at the funeral services. He was a man 
much beloved, and leaves behind a laage man 
her ot ancestors.
Miss Aehsali Snow died in this city yesterday 
at tlie advanced age of 86 years 5 month. She 
was second daughter of Elisha and Aelisah 
(Stetson) Snow, of Weskeag, now South Thom­
aston. She was one of the early settlers of 
Rockland, coming here in 1830, with her broth­
er Larkin, and conducting the millinery busi­
ness in a small wooden Imilding at the corner 
of Main and Spring streets. She became one 
of the first members of the Universaiist society 
here. Slxc lived to see our city rise from n lit­
tle hamlet to a position of commanding import­
ance. Coming from an nnccstry of independent 
thinkers she early thought for herself and saw 
the right and the wrong. She was of endurin 
health, her only sickness terminating with her 
death. She was self-reliant through her long 
life.
P a st o r s  a n d  P u l p it s . Elder Doughty of 
Providence, R. I., conducted the services at 
Burpee Hall S unday ....R ev . W. C. Barrows, 
pastor of the F’irst Baptist Cburcli returned 
from his vacation last week. At the morning 
services Sunday there was a very large audi­
ence. At the close of the sermon Mr. Barrows 
reRd and tendered his resignation. He spoke 
of the pleasant relations that had existed dur­
ing his four years’ pastorate here, ami regretted 
that lie felt his duty, directed as lie felt himself 
to lie by God, to take this step, lie  had come 
to tlie’ conclusion after careful and prayerful 
deliberation that his work was completed here, 
and in addition to this belief was the continued 
ill health of himself and family, attributable 
to tlie rigor of our climate. The announce­
ment was received with considerable surprise, 
It is well known here that Mr. Barrows was 
recently tendered calls by churches both in 
LewisVpn and Biddeford, but it was not be­
lieved that he would accept either. At the 
comtnuuion meeting in the afternoon the church 
by an unanimous rising vote requested the 
pastor to withdraw his resignation. Mr. Bar- 
rows responded very feelingly at length, more 
particularly specifying his reasons for tukin 
the step, and in conclusion stating that his uc- 
tiou hud been well considered, and he could 
not retrace his stips. Mr. Burrows has done 
good work while in our city and endeared him­
self to ull citizens irrespective of religious 
preferences. He will bear with him as he goes 
away the love of his church and the respect of 
our people. His resignation takes effect the 
last Sunday in this month. He goes from here 
to the Bates street Church, Lewiston... .Work 
on the Coug’l meeting house hub begun. The 
dirt is being excavated for the foundation and 
the building dem olished....The First Baptists 
have extended the use of their house to tlie 
Congregatioualists, Sunday afternoons, while 
their house is being reb u ilt....A t communion 
Sunday afternoon at the First Baptist Church 
the right baud of fellowship was given to three 
jiersons recently baptized ....R ev. Mr. Blair 
is expected home today but will hold no Sun 
day services this m on th ....T he  Congregation- 
alist Sunday-school will Ire bekl in the chapel 
on School street next Sunday forenoon at 10.39 
....Services were held by the Ad vents ut Crock­
ett Block on Sunday. Joint It. Richardson 
j  had charge iu the afternoon uud Geo. B. Mu- 
, comber in the evening.. .  .The quarterly meet­
ing of the M. E. Church was held iu this city 
lust Sunday, ltev. B. M. Mitchell presiding, 
who preached two excellent sermons, Suturday 
evening and Sunday morning. The love feast 
Sunday morning was enjoyed try a large num­
ber. In the afternoon the pastor, Rev. C A.
; Southard discoursed ou the Lord’s Supper, 
preaching an uble sermon, which was listened 
to w ith close attention. After (he sermon one 
candidate was baptized and the sacrament was 
administered. It was u good day to the church, 
uud one long to be remembered... .Rev. Mr. 
i'hilbrook will preach in his pulpit ucxtSumlny 
| morning.
P E R S O N A L  P O IN T S
C oncerning  P eop le  M ore o r L e ss  K nown 
to R ockland P eop le .
Miss Jessie Hatch is nt home on a visit.
Capt. Borstcllc nnd wife arc at S. M. Bird’s. 
A. C. Spalding has returned to Washington. 
Miss Mamie Lincoln is stopping nt Bruns­
wick.
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., was In town 
Friday.
Miss Emma Mayo oftliis city Is visiting at 
Machlas.
Miss Nellie Macotnbor visited at Bar Hnrltor 
last week.
E. L. Vcazlc and wife returned to Wntcrvillc
yesterday.
Frank Leach is clerking in J. F. Foglcr’s 
clothing store.
W. E. Spear and wife of Boston were in the 
city last week.
Lewis W. Howes has returned from his trip 
to riiiladclphin.
T. W. Sullivan of Hurricane was yjsiting In 
the city last week.
Mrs. E. W. Pendleton is visiting her daugh­
ter nt Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Flora Potter (nee Grant) formerly of 
this city Is in town.
Miss Maria I’hilbrook lias returned to her 
school at Westbrook.
Miss Mary A. Burns returned home from 
Boston this morning.
Andrew Erskinc and family have returned 
from Wakefield, Mass.
Frank Sacker and family of Providence have 
been visiting in the city.
Mrs. James FernaUl and Mrs. Sam’l Burpee 
leave for Boston to-night.
llcv. Mr. Moment of New York is visiting nt 
Dr. Williams’ on Elm street.
Mrs. Orra Files and daughter Eliza, returned 
from Massachusetts last week.
Misses Addic Starrctt nnd Hattie Lindsey 
have returned from Sullivan.
Mrs. C. M. Knight of Ilockport, has liccn 
visiting her son, E. C. Knight.
Miss Hilly Wood lias returned from a visit 
to her cousin at Concord, Mass.
Fred Clark of Boston is visiting nt the home 
of Joseph Clark on Willow street.
E . W. Palmer and wife and Mrs. G. W. 
Palmer are nt Nortli Haven visiting.
Col. E. R. Spear and family returned Friday 
from an extended visit to Winthrop.
John T. Ames, wife and daughter Alice of 
Northtield, Minn., are in the city to-day.
Miss F. L. Richardson of Cleveland, Ohio, is 
visiting Mrs. W. H. Keen on Granite street.
Miss Abbic Lcmans of Chelsea, Muss., has 
been visiting her cousin Miss Mary Kimball.
Miss Mary Shea has returned from Bar Har­
bor, where she has been during the summer.
Miss Mamie E. Lund of Somerville, Mass., 
is visiting Miss Louise Gurdy on Eiont street.
Tlie campers nt Camp Knox, Linconvillc 
Beach, have broken camp ami returned home.
Miss Mary Kimball gave a pleasant party to 
a few of her friends on Tuesday evening nt her 
home.
Miss Minnie White returned to school nt 
Notre Dame Academy, Boston Highlands, last 
nigiit.
Misses L. F. and A. W. Rogers of Newton, 
Mass., arc visiting at L. E . Wade’s on Gay 
street.
George Bickncll has been visiting his brother 
Charles in this city. He returned to Connecticut 
last night.
Miss Nellie Fraiser, a compositor of T he 
C o p k if .u -G a z k t t e , is tiking a vacation ut 
Hurricane.
Mrs. Keen, widow of tlie late Capt. Henry 
Keen, is stopping at William Achorn’s on 
Camden street.
Dr. Sam’l Tibbetts of Albany, who has been 
visiting his old home in this city, returned on 
the boat, Friday.
Misses Addic Lord and Nellie Dow returned 
from Bar Harbor yesterday, where they have 
spent the summer.
Mrs. Lucy W. Dyer and daughter, Mrs. 
Carrie Nasli ot Portland, have been visiting 
Mrs. Lucy W. Snow.
Miss Evie Brainard starts for Wutervlllc 
this week to enter upon a two years’ course at 
the Classical Institute.
Miss Alice Mcservc returned home last week 
from New Hampshire where site has been 
spending the summer.
Joseph Ulmer, familinrly known us “ Dode," 
of Boston, formerly of this city, is visiting his 
brother W. W. Ulmer.
Mrs. Frank Farrar of Augusta, and her son 
Frank, who have been visiting at Dr. Boynton’ 
returned home yesterday.
Capt. Allic B. Crocker, of the Rockland Tea 
Tray Cadets, goes to Vinalhavcn to-day to drill 
the Dustpan Cadets of that place.
Miss Fannie Alden started lor Freemont, 
Ohio, last Wednesday, where she is engaged as 
a tiacher in a seminary iu that place.
J. II. Hudgins o f Baltimore is at Capt. W. 
11. Moody’s on Chestnut street, where Mrs. 
lludgins has been spending the summer.
Miss Josie Maker of Lowell, Mass., who lias 
been visiting her sister Edna Maker in this 
city, returned home on the boat lust night 
Wm. Stinson and wife of East Boston, and 
Mrs. Win. Farrar of Winter Hill, Mass., are 
visiting the family ot Capt. Otis Ingraham 
Ernest Clark, of Cambridgeport, Mass., lias 
been visiting L. It. Campbell’s. He and lib 
wife returned to Boston on the bout lust night 
A. W. Butler and wife of Milford arrived in 
the city Saturday mid are ut Hon. Francis 
Cobh’s. Miss Mattie Cobh returned with 
them.
Miss Annie Conant on Tuesday evening gave 
a pillow-ease party at her father's residence, on 
Union street, us a farewell party to Miss 
Minnie White, who returns to school.
Mrs. Norris Bragg of Bangor '.ante on the 
boat Friday night and is visiting in town. 
Her many friends in this city will he well 
pleased to sec her pleasant face again.
Harry Allen of Marlboro, who lias been 
visiting in this city, returned to his |homc ou 
the boat last night. Mr. Allen is a line, gentle­
manly fellow, and made many friends here.
Alfred Douglass, who 1ms been spending the 
summer in the city at his grandmother's, Sirs. 
Coombs, left to-day for Andover. Mass., where 
he enters upon a course at Phillips Academy.
Walter Tibbetts of this city, is uboard ship 
J . B. Thomas, 119 days out from San Fiuu 
cisco fur Liverpool. In all probability the ship 
will sail from there to New York, and Tibbetts 
will visit his home.
Mrs. Colburn and Miss Belie Anderson 
started for Toledo, Ohio, last week. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. T. E. Sfuiouton, 
who will visit them. Mr. Simonton went with 
them as far as Boston.
We received a pleasant tall last week from 
Russel G. Dyer, city editor of the Belfast 
Jouriwl. Mr. Dyer is a genial, pleasant fellow 
and u good representative of the able puper 
with which lie is connected,
11. M. Lord bus I tee it engaged to leach tlie 
High School at So. Thomaston again, and 
commences his lubor* next week. This is one 
of the pleasantest seuools iu the state and eon 
tains pupils, who for scholarship arc hard to 
lie surpassed.
I A. J. Heath, attorney ut law of Wall street, 
New York, and sou, were iu the city last Wed­
nesday, curoutc lrum Bur H arbor.' Mr. llcutli 
is a brother of Mrs. Dr. Richardson und an 
uncle of Mrs. Coru Thompson and W. II. and 
J. W. Kituedge.
Ed. T. Thomas, ot this city, who has been 
clerking at the Waukeag House. Sullivan, is 
highly spokyu of by the Hulk-tin, which says 
' he lias made quite a large circle of friends, not 
only among the visitors ut the house, hut 
I among all who have met with him in social
nnd business relation*, nnd lie will go away 
bearing with him their best wishes.
Messrs. McKenney, Smith and Jones of the 
state Y. M. C. A., lire bolding union meetings 
nt the different churches in Belfast. Messrs 
Smith and McKenney arc from Portland, nnd 
arc the same gentlemen who had such a  suc­
cessful revival in Rockland a few years ago 
nnd have so many friends here nt present.
H. K. Bncheldcr and wife, It. Reuter and 
wife of Boston with their daughters Fannie and 
Martha, who have liccn visiting W. H. Glover 
in this city, returned to Boston Saturday 
morning. S ir s . Bm-lielder is the lady who 
had so manv pupils in painting in this city, 
last year, tie r  daughter, Miss Fannie, is n 
pupil nt Wellesley College.
Ianiis C. Eicon ami family, who have lieen 
topping at J. F. Fogler's during the summer, 
eturnctl to Boston Vast evening. Mr. Klson 
has been quite successful with Iiis lectures nnd 
his class in vocal instruction. He returns to 
resume his duties nt the New England Con­
servatory and with the various musical journals 
with which he is connected. Mr. Klson is one 
of the first musical critics in the country.
Parker T. Fuller, who Ims been sirring as 
assistant steward on the steamer City i f  Rich­
mond during the summer, has resigned his 
position and gone to Boston. He has liccn a 
great favorite in his position. The “ hoys” on 
the steamer showed their regard for him by 
ircsenting him on leaving with n heavy and 
landsotnc plain gold band finger-ring.
Louis Tuck and wife, who have lieen visiting 
A. C. Tibbetts on Park street left on the liont 
Inst night for Boston from whence they nre to 
irocecd to Faribault, Minn., where Mr. Tuck 
i.as an excellent situation ns n teacher. Mr. 
Tuck Is n deaf mute, an educated man, mid 
thorough gentleman, lie has been teaching in 
New Haven, Conn., but leaves there for Minno 
sota.
Iatst Wednesday at the residence of F. O. B. 
Young occurred the wedding of Clins. I. Mnrs- 
ton nnd Miss Ettn M. Young. The ceremony 
was performed bv Rev. II. A. Phllbrook in the 
presence of relatives and a few invited friends. 
Tlie presents were numerous and handsome. 
The nappy couple took the train for Boston, 
where they remain a few days. Clias. Marston 
is one of ottr most enterprising young men, 
and Miss Young is n lady in every sense of the 
word. The bride and groom arc both grnduaj^ 
of the High School, class of '78.
D o n 't W a ste  M oney
On trashy extracts when yon can buy a lasting 
perfume so delightfully fragrant and refresh­
ing ns Florcston Cologne.
A B en e ficen t A ctio n .
The miserable looks nnd feelings of those 
confined at desks or work tallies, arc caused by 
weak Stomach, Kidneys or Bowels. Parker’s 
Ginger Tonic without intoxicating lias such a 
beneficent action on these organs and so 
cleanses the poisonous matters from the sys­
tem, that rosy cheeks and good lienltli are soon 
brought Duck again.—Express.
George W. Cable, the novelist, is n Presby­
terian Sunday school superintendent in New 
Orleans.
I s T E W
Fall Goods.
“  W c know  the value of malt, hops quinine bark 
nl asparagus composing M alt B ittern ” 
o u r shelves.”
and
“ Best kidney medicine
“ Physicians prescribe'
“  T he largest bottle and best m edicine.”
“ Our best people take  * M alt Bitters.’ ”
“  Sure cure for chills and liver diseases.”  1m33
Charity is one of the noblest virtues that 
links earth with perfection.
To nil persons wishing the address of n 
first-class reliable dyehottse, we would name 
LEWANDO’S FRENCH DYE HOUSE, 
17 TEMPLE PLACE, B oston, U.S.A. 1 33
Richard III was only 19 years old nt the 
opening of Shakspcare's play.
A  D e l i c i o u s  B a n q u e t .
The modern epicure is too often nttlicteil with 
dyspepsia, indigestion or constipation after 
having satisfied his appetite with a delicious 
banquet nnd all the luxuries of the season. 
B c k iio c k  B lo o d  B it t e r s  arc a positive cure 
for these and all other disorders of the stomach. 
Price $1.00. Sold by J. II. Wiggin
Tlie project for an ull rail line to some New­
foundland point and a line of swift steamers 
thence to Europe is revived, .with excellent 
prospects of fiillfillfnent 
------------ .♦
The cost ol' painter’s labor is three-fourths of 
the cost of painting. Any building that is 
painted with Wadsworth, Martinez A Long­
man Prepared Paint, at a costot thirty-six dol­
lars for the labor and twelve dollars for the 
paint, will cost, if tlie low priced and cheaply 
made Chemical Paints are used, fifty-four dol­
lars for the labor, and eighteen dollars for the 
paint. Kw2"
Feathers Byetl & Cleansefi
LEWANDO’SLaces ASD French Dye House
17 Temple Place,
G lo v es.!" D-a A-L’ricc List Sent Free
WORT I i SEND ING FOR.
D r . H .  S C H E N C K , o f Philadelphia, Iiuh ju s t  
publUhetl h book on ** D ISK A K K  O F  T H E
L u n g s  a n d  n o w  t h e y  c a n  k k  c u i t -
E D ,"  w hich i« offered F r e e ,  postpaid to all nppli- 
cum*. It containa valuable in tonnatiun  for ull who 
suppOHc theinnelve* afflicted with, o r liable to, any 
diHeuMcR of the th roat uud lung*. Ad«Jre$n O R. J .  
C IIK N CK  & BON 
1*. O. Box 2833.
“ O A K  H A L L ”
BOSTON.
Full (Ipening ol BOYS 
und MEN’S Suits.
B end  t o r  1 11U btra ted  C a ta lo g u e  u m l I t u l e a  
f o r  S e lf  M e a s u re .
W hen you come to BOSTON,
‘ V I S I T  OA K  H A L L . ”
(1 , \V . S I M M O N S  «Y S O N ,
•J&*v\ 3 2 -4 4  N o r th  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n .
Cards, Bill Head i^, Tags,
L I. 11  t R  H E A D S , I’O S 1 L R S ,
Promptly printed .1 tin# office, 210 Main tiercel, 
ground lour. Order, by Mail prouitly 
attended to.
H a v e  j u s t  o p e n e d  H ie L a r g e s t  S tu c k  o f  N e w  
H o o d s  t h a t  th e y  h a v e  e v e r  s h o w n .
An Immense Line ol'
Dress Goods,
-INCLUDING ALL TIIK—
Choicest of the Season
Some Elegant
Embroidered Suits,
(THE LATEST.)
A New Lot of Stripe and Plain 
to match.
$&• P lease call nnd look a t o u r ansortm ent.
A N E W  E O T  O F
P l u s h e s ,
A L L  S H A D E S .
A  N E W  L O T  O E
V e l v e t s ,
A L L  S H A D E S .
A  N E W  L O T  O F
Dress Flannels
A L L  CO LO ICS A N D  P R I C E S .
A N E W  L O T  O F
Silks! Silks!
A  N E W  L O T  O F
C l o a k i n g s  !
I n  t h e  F a l l  S ty le s  a n d  C o lo n * .
A  N E W  L O T  O F
PLUSH CLOAKING.
W E  A R E  O F F E R I N G  T H E
Best 50 cent Vests
E v e r  S h o w n  in  t l iin  c i ty .  A lso  a u  I m m e n s e  
l i n e  o f  u l l  o t h e r  g r a d e s .
New lot of Buttons ! 
New lot of Gimps!
Dry Goods.
FALL,
2D F icces V elv ets  iti N avy  B lu e, 
M yrtle, G reen , D ro w n , P lu m , 
G arnet, B la ck , D ark  G reen , 
B ronze a t $  I 3T> w orth  $ 1 .5 0 .  
1.0 P ie ces P lu sh  in G arn et, B lack  
Navy B lo c , B r o w n , M yrtle, 
B ronze. D ark  G r e e n ,a t$ 1 .7 5  
w orth  $ 2 ,2 5 .
2 2  P ie c e s  P lu sh  in  O live, Navy  
B lu e , B ronze, B la c k , D ark  G reen  
G arnet, P lu m , B r o w n , M yrtle  
a t  $ 2  per yd. w o rth  $ 2 .5 0  
BL A C K  F R E N C H  S IL K S  at 
$ 1 .0 7  and $ 1 .5 0  per yard. T hese  
S ilk s are fu lly  2 5  per cent, less  
than  m arket prices. Specia l B ar­
g a in s in Bile. S ilk s an d  B lk . Satin  
M arveleux—$  1 .27 . $ 1 .4 0 ,  $ 1 .5 5 .  
O ne lo t  A m erican  B ln ck  S ilk s, 
h est q u ality—w id e  an d  very heavy  
Splendid G ood s to  w ear, $ 1 .2 5  
per yd. -c h e a p  a t  $ 1 .5 0 .
2 0  p ieces L ad ies’ F la n n e l S u it­
in g s, extra w id e , in  N avy B lue, 
M yrtle G reen , T erra C otta , B lack , 
G arnet, P lu m , & c., 5 0 c . per yard, 
w orth  0 5  cents.
L adies F la n n e l S u itin g s  1 1 - 2  
yds. w id e—a ll t lie  n ice  sh ad es $1  
per yard, w orth  $ 1 .1 5 . Specia l 
B argain s in B lk. C ashm ere a t 5 7  
cen ts, w orth  7 0  cen ts. A ll W ool 
D ress G oods 4 4  in ch es  w ide, 5 0  
cen ts, w ortli 0 5  cen ts.
T ap isserie  P ersa n  (Double Face, Fait 
Colore) superior in durability to Ilaw Silk Jute, 
&c., for L am b req u in s, F urn itu re  
C overings, «Y c, goods 30 inches wide, 
very desirable. 00c. per yard, worth 75c.
2 2  tloz. L ad ies’ V ests  and  P a n ts  
5 0  cts. ea ch , w orth  <12 1-2.
2 2  tloz. Ladies* V ests  and  P a u ls  
2 8 c . ap iece (a B a r g a in ). 2 2  doz. 
C hildren’s V ests a n d  P a n ts  2 5 c .
2 2  doz L ad ies A ll W ool S carlet 
V ests ant! P a n ts (to arrive Sept. 7tli), 
$ 1 .2 5  each .
A ll W o o l Itea tllic ld  C assim eres  
8 5 t \ ,  w orth  $1 per yard.
B e st  Q u ality  P r in ts  o n ly  4  cts. 
J o b  Lot D ress G ood s 5  cts. 
T ab ic  D a m a sk s 1 7 a n d  1 0  cts. 
G en ts F in e  S h ir ts  75c. G en ts  
F in e  F la n n el Lace S h ir ts  a ll co l­
ors, $ 2  each , w orth  $ 2 .5 0 . G ents  
Shirts anti D raw ers 2 5  cts.
35T As is our custom at this season of the 
year, we areothiring S p ecia l B a rg a in s  
in till Sum m er G ood s to  reduce  
stock to make room for Fall and Winter Goods. 
Summer Cloaks at Cost. Shetland Shawls at 
Cost, All Colors in Summer Cashmere Shawls 
at Cost. All Wool Lace Buntings at Cost, and 
Less than Cost.
G oods so ld  for C ash a t  W h o le ­
sa le  tit B o s to n  an d  N ew  York  
P rices. G ood s d e liv ered  free to  
an y part of th e  city .
E B E N  B .  M A Y O .
Rockland, M e . *
Assessors’ Notice.
r p i l K  Assessor* o f Rockland w ill be In session at 
1  their room in l i tr r y  Block, o n  T U E S D A Y , 
S e p t .  1 3 th ,  from 8 o’clock, A . M., to  noon; amt 
from 1 o’clock to 5 1*. M., for th e  purpose o f cor­
recting any errors In the assessm ent of taxes for 
the cu rren t year.
N . B. P e r s o n s  w i s h in g  f o r  a b a t e m e n t s  
will have to comply w ith  tlio law  passed by the 
last legislature, a  purt o f w hich is us follows: " I f  
any person alter such notice, (the usual A ssessor’s 
notice), does not bring  in such list, the Assessors 
shall ascertain o therw ise as nearly  us m ay he, the 
nature, am ount and value o f the estate, real and 
personal, for w hich, in th e ir  judgm en t, such person 
Is liable to be taxed, and he shall he thereby barred  
of his right to m ake applica tion  to tlie A ssessors 
or the County Comm issioners, for any abatem ent o f 
Ills taxes, unless he. n f t r s  such list tilth, h is a p p li­
cation. and satisfies them  th a t he was unable to 
otter such list a t the tim e appo in ted .’’ 
A p p l ic a tio n s  f o r  a b a t e m e n t s  m u s t  b e  in  
w r i t i n g .
'  A L B IO N  IN G RA H A M , Sec’y. 
Rockland, A ug. 2tt, 1882. gw32
A  N E W  L O T  OK
Velvet Carpets,
Also of Brussels. Tapestry, 
Ex. Super, Cotton Chain, 
Oil Cloth, &c.
U 'A I I  a t  t h e  L o w e s t  F e a s ib le  P r i c e s
l if Goods Delivered loacn.
; t f  Jobbers l’riees to Traders.
IV  Samples by mail wjteit ordered.
N o n - R e a ld e n t  T a x e s  in  t h e  T o w n  o f  S t .  
G e o rg e ,  i n  t l i e  C o. o f  K n o x ,  f o r  y e a r  l t i t i l .
r p i I E  following L is t o f  Tuxes on Real E state of 
A  Non-resident ow ners In the tow n uf S t. George 
for the yea r 18*], In hills com m itted to JO S IA II 
W . H U PPE R , Collector o f said town, ou tlie 20th  
day of Ju n e  1881, Ims been re turned  by him to me 
as rem aining unpaid 011 the  first day of duly 1882, 
by his certificate o f  th a t date, und now remain uu. 
paid. Notice is hereby given, that if the said tuxes 
uud interest and charges, a re not paid into the 
treasury  o f said town w ith in  eighteen m onths from 
the commitment o f said hills, so much of the real 
estate taxed us wilt be sufficient to  pay tlie amount 
due therefor, including in terest and ehurgee, will 
w ithout fu rther notice tie sold nt Public Auction ut 
the Selectm en's Office In said tow n, on the l l t l i  
iltiy  o f  J a n u a r y ,  1HH3, ut one o'clock In the 
afternoon.
D lf .o f  T a x o n
Name o f  N on.Reel. Itlg h 'y  Real T otal
dent owners. Value. Tux ’80 E s t.’Sl Tax. 
S tates Point G ranite  
Q uarry , or ow ners
unknow n, *5,COO *10.50 *00.00 *;ti.50
R O B E R T  LONG, 
T re ss , o f tlie Tow n o f tit. G eorge, 
tit. G eorge, A ug. 25, 1882. 32
CO W  A N T  E D
H S I ?  -^ L IN C O L N
Z buok o f tlie  uge, by -Jijo em inent w riters,"a‘ “  tliors und statesm en both in th is 'country  and
U E u rope ; noth ing  like It eve r published. Newly collected w ithin tw o years, and a fac simile
a  autograph o f each co n trib u to r. All giving glow lug tribu te to his m em ory. Fresh and original.
< Mcn or women w anting th is rare work should secure terr ito ry  by sending  for circulars,w hich 
explain all, to
4w33 D. I.. G U K RN 8KY^Uj C ornhlil, Boston.
F A R W E L t  H A L L ,
F R ID A Y , SE P T . 15 th
H o w o r t h ’a  D o u b l e  S ^ o w
HibernicA
C O M E D Y  C O M P A N Y .
I i ’oftiiivcly the Lurgi-ei and Mom C o m p ile  llibcr* 
idea in exifttcticc.
(> 0
12
5
3
dutiful Scenes iu Irelauil. 
AtUoii Wjjed Arlisls. 
tireat Cvuiediaus. 
iiistiuct Cuuibiuntieus iu flue.
< )0
12
5
3
Under Harwell Hall,
N e x t  D o o r  t o  U , U .  E R I E  A C O .
T he ito llick iug  M usicul Comedy of
MULDOONS MEANDERINGS.
A Great Specialty C om pany uud tlie m ost mug. 
liiticciit Scenery ever aeeti in  th is city , iucludiug 
ucw  scenes o f the re cen t trouble Iu Ireland.
POPULAR PRICES.
